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SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
LEVEL II STUDY
● INTRODUCTION ●

WATER SUPPLY HISTORY
Introduction
Residential development in the area now comprising the Squaw Creek Water District (District)
began in 1975. Between 1975 and 1981, the Squaw Creek Water Supply Company provided
water to 25 residents from a collection system supplied by a spring on Squaw Creek.
The District was formed in 1981 with the spring supplying water to 67 lots. In the fall of 1982,
an enlarged and improved subsurface collection system was constructed at the spring.
As build-out of the area progressed and additional developments were annexed into the District,
water demand increased. Residents sought additional water supplies. The Wyoming Water
Development Commission (WWDC) funded the following studies and test drilling projects to
assist the District.
Squaw Creek Water Supply Project, Level I (1990-1991)
In 1990, the District requested assistance from the WWDC to:


Locate an additional source of water to supplement the spring supply and accommodate
increased peak demands.



Avoid the possibility that EPA might designate the spring as groundwater under the
influence of surface water.



Maximize water production from the spring.



Establish a meter‐reading program and a billing system based on usage.



Establish fire suppression capability



Update system documentation and permits in the State Engineer’s Office.



Develop an as‐constructed map of the system.

AVI Professional Corporation (AVI) of Cheyenne and Lidstone & Anderson (LA) of Fort
Collins, Colorado were selected by WWDC to perform the study. AVI and LA recommended
improvements to system components and operations. The study also recommended a Level II
project to construct and test a deep groundwater well.
Squaw Creek Water Supply Project Level II (1992-1994)
The 1992 Legislature approved funding for a deep test well sited on the District. Lidstone &
Anderson, Inc. (LA) was selected to identify a well location, supervise construction, and direct
lithological logging activities. The exploratory well was permitted as Squaw Creek No. 1 hole.
NuCor Drilling Inc. from Riverton commenced well construction on September 22, 1992.
SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
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Adverse drilling conditions led to termination of well construction with the borehole still above
the hydrogeologic target. LA concluded from information obtained during drilling that it was
unlikely sufficient water would be found or produced economically at that location, so the hole
was abandoned and properly plugged on December 14, 1992.
Following abandonment of Squaw Creek Test well No. 1, LA evaluated other options to develop
a supplemental source for the District including:


A deep well on Bridger‐Teton National Forest: (Failed to achieve access agreement from
adjacent landowner)



Purchase of water from the Teton County Landfill well: (Failed to achieve purchase
agreement with County)



Flat Creek/Snake River Alluvial wells: (Failed to achieve access agreement with
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, with owners of the Old West Cabins, or other area
landowners.)



Further Development/Enlargement of the District Spring: (No action.)



Development of additional springs in or adjacent to the District: (No action.)



Snake River Infiltration Gallery: (No action.)



Purchase Water from Town of Jackson: (No action.)



Game Creek Infiltration Gallery: Drilled shallow wells and encountered confining clay
layer.



Game Creek Alluvial wells: Drilled alluvial test wells which fully penetrated aquifer and
achieved water requirements of approximately 50 gpm.

Groundwater Exploration Grant, Squaw Creek Water District (2004 – 2009)
In 2004, the District’s water supply consisted of the spring on Squaw Creek (SEO Permit No.
27641) and two alluvial wells on the Bridger‐Teton National Forest along Game Creek. The
wells are Squaw No. 1 well, also referred to as Game Creek No. 1 well (SEO Permit No. U.W.
102953), and Squaw No. 2 well, also referred to as Game Creek No. 2 (SEO Permit No. U.W.
102954). A new pump house with capability for filtration and disinfection had been constructed
at the spring. The collection system for the spring had been improved and total storage increased
to 50,000 gallons by adding two 15,000‐gallon fiberglass tanks adjacent to the existing pair of
10,000-gallon steel tanks.
By 2004, the District had 72 occupied lots and residents were complaining of water shortages
which occurred despite water conservation measures imposed by the District Board, including
progressive water rates based on metered use.
In response to these concerns, the District again approached the WWDC to request assistance in
enhancing its water supply. WWDC responded with a Ground Water Exploration Grant and
awarded a contract to Rendezvous Engineering (Rendezvous) of Jackson in May of 2004.
Rendezvous performed the following ground water exploration activities on behalf of the
District:


Drilled two exploratory wells – Squaw Creek Test No. 1 and Squaw Creek Test No. 2 in
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the alluvial deposits adjacent to Game Creek and downstream of the existing district
wells. The two successful wells completed by Lidstone & Anderson in Game Creek
alluvium were a good reason to pursue further development of this source. However,
observations made during the drilling of both wells indicated very poor water supply
potential and pump tests were considered a waste of resources.


Drilled Squaw Creek Test well No. 3 in the summer of 2006. The target aquifer for test
well No. 3 was the Camp Davis Formation. The geology in the area is complex. The
Camp Davis Formation was ranked poorly for water development potential. However,
two private wells adjacent to the District reported significant yields. The Wadsworth well
(SWAMIS No. 1 P13054.0W, priority date November 1, 2000) was originally permitted
for 25 gpm for domestic use. In 2006, the owners filed an enlargement of 15 gpm for
stock water (P176748OW). Rendezvous sited No. 3 immediately adjacent to SWAMIS
No. 1 across the property line on the Forest. The well was advanced to a total depth of
338 feet, fully penetrating the target aquifer. While initial indications were promising,
subsequent testing revealed the well was completed in a confined aquifer that could not
maintain a satisfactory yield if subjected to sustained pumping. Additional testing by
Rendezvous in the fall of 2007 confirmed that as a single well, No. 3 was not sufficiently
productive to justify the costs of converting the well to production status and connecting
it to the District.



Drilled Squaw Creek Test well No. 4 in the fall of 2009. The siting strategy was to
penetrate a more extensive zone of permeability in the Camp Davis Formation. The intent
was to locate the assumed zone of supply for SWAMIS No. 1 and the No. 3 wells. Well
construction with an air rotary rig occurred between October 23 and November 3, 2009.
Total depth was 403 feet. Water production during drilling was so limited that a static
water level could not be established. Water was air lifted from the bore, but production
was extremely limited and the well recovered at a rate of less than 1.5 gpm even after
draw down to 275 feet. Based on these results, the well was plugged and abandoned.



Readers seeking detailed information on these projects may obtain reports from the
Wyoming Water Development Office. Some reports are available in electronic format
from the Water Resources Data System Library at:
http://library.wrds.uwyo.edu/wwdcrept/wwdcrept.html

AUTHORIZATION AND PURPOSE SQUAW CREEK STUDY LEVEL II,
2010
The District applied to WWDC to continue the search for additional water supplies. A Level II
Water Supply Study was included in the WWDO Planning Omnibus Water Bill approved by the
Legislature during the 2010 Session. WWDC selected the team of AVI Professional Corporation,
Pierson Land Works, Dahlgren Consulting, and Stockdale Consulting.
The purpose of the current study as defined in the Scope of Services is “To perform a Level II
study in order to explore the feasibility of acquiring additional source supply to supplement the
existing system.”
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PROJECT LOCATION AND SUMMARY
The District encompasses 540 acres in Section 35 T40N R116W seven miles south of the town
of Jackson. The District currently has 72 occupied lots. Some homes are occupied year around.
Others are seasonal occupancy. Eight additional lots are available for development.
The District’s water supply is provided by Squaw No. 1 and Squaw No. 2, often referred to as
Game Creek No. 1 and Game Creek No. 2 because they are completed in the Game Creek
alluvium. The spring is centrally located in the District. Water is pumped from the wells
(elevations 6130’ and 6150’) to the spring (elevation 6360’), comingled with spring water, and
then pumped to the storage tanks in the southeast corner of the District (elevation 6725’).
The water system situation in the District is complicated by conflicting information about system
components:


Storage: The 1994 LA report describes “…two 10,000‐gallon storage tanks.” The EPA
Sanitary Survey conducted on July 22, 2009 says there are “four 15,000‐gallon
underground storage tanks.” Report documents verify two 10,000‐gallon tanks and two
15,000‐gallon tanks for a total of 50,000 gallons of storage.



Well Yields: The Game Creek wells were originally tested at 38 gpm (Squaw No. 1) and
45 gpm (Squaw No. 2). Both wells are permitted for 50 gpm, but there is no evidence the
wells ever produced that amount. The project recommendation sheet provided by
WWDO in 2010 reports the total yield of both wells as 25 gpm. Well yields are
influenced by seasonal variations in the alluvial flows of Game Creek and by longer term
weather cycles. The District expressed a preference for a new source rather than
attempting to increase yields from existing sources. However, rehabilitation of the Game
Creek wells was evaluated as an option.



Spring Yields: A similar inconsistency exists in the yields reported from the District
spring. The 1989 EPA Sanitary Survey reported the spring yield was .111 cfs or 50 gpm.
There is no indication that EPA measured output to verify yield. Information may have
been taken from the SEO Permit because the spring is permitted for .111 cfs. The
District estimated spring production at 30 gpm in 2009. Flows of 12‐14 gpm were
reported in the 1994 LA report. At that time, the spring could produce 40 gpm for three
to four hours but then was shut down for 14 to 18 hours to recharge. Spring yield is
dependent on seasonal precipitation/runoff variations and drought cycles.

GOAL OF CURRENT STUDY, DISTRICT PRIORITIES
The District identified the following priorities for the current study:


Additional Supply: Locate a source of supply that will provide a minimum of 35 gpm.
Given variations in reported well and spring production, the 35 gpm figure is arbitrary
but served as the baseline target yield for evaluation of options.



Fire Protection: Evaluate options for access to water for fire suppression. The District’s
storage tanks are located in a remote corner of the development. No fire reserve is
maintained because the entire storage capacity is often depleted to meet domestic
demands.
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This study evaluated options to meet both needs, with emphasis on finding a supplemental
supply. Resources to complete contract tasks ancillary to this primary goal were kept to a
minimum to preserve funding for test drilling or aquifer testing of an existing well. As explained
in Section 12, AVI encountered significant roadblocks in pursuit of the primary goal.
After multiple options were eliminated for reasons explained in this report Section 12, focus of
the study turned to Teton County No. 1 well. WWDC approved an extension of the AVI
contract to provide time to pump test the well. AVI contracted with Treasure Valley Drilling of
Rexford MT. Treasure Valley mobilized at the site on June 4th, 2012 and pumped the well for 32
hours on June 5th and 6th. Based on the results of the pump test and video log, AVI
recommended the District request funding for construction of a new test well in the vicinity of
the County well.
The WWDO contact scope of work directed the AVI Team to complete the following tasks:
Task 1.

Scoping and Project Meetings

Task 2.

Review of Existing Information

Task 3.

Inventory, Evaluate, and Map Existing System

Task 4.

Water Source Data Collection

Task 5.

Water Quality

Task 6.

Review of Water Rights

Task 7.

Evaluation of System Operations

Task 8.

Population and Water Demand Projections

Task 9.

Consultant Field Services

Task 10.

Field Testing Subcontracts

Task 11.

Water System Financing

Task 12.

Identification of Alternatives, Prioritization of Recommendations

Task 13.

Cost Estimates

Task 14.

Environmental Report (WWDO must authorize in writing)

Task 15.

Reports

The report is organized by contract tasks.
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● TASK 1 ●
SCOPING AND PROJECT MEETINGS

INTRODUCTION
During the course of the study, the AVI Team held meetings with the Squaw Creek District
Board of Directors in conjunction with field trips to evaluate supply options. The meeting to
present the draft final report was held on July 26, 2011.
AVI and WWDO met with the District Board on September 11, 2012 to discuss the results of
aquifer testing Teton County No. 1 and to recommend the next steps for the District to continue
its pursuit of a supplemental water supply.
In addition, multiple informal meetings were held with the staff of WWDO including Project
Manager Kevin Boyce, Deputy Director for Planning Jon Wade, Deputy Director for
Construction Dave Zelenka, and Director Mike Purcell. Meetings were also held with the
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality regarding discharge permits for pump tests and
acquisition of as-built permits for existing wells. See the end of this section for an itemization of
other miscellaneous meetings held in conjunction with the project.
Following is a description of meetings with the District on the dates indicated.

JUNE 21, 2010 MEETING WITH DISTRICT BOARD REPRESENTATIVE
On June 21, 2010, the AVI Team met in the office of Pierson Land Works. In attendance were
AVI Project Manager Evan Green, Groundwater Geologist Russ Dahlgren, Project
Representative George Putnam of Pierson Land Works, John Hisey representing the District, and
Teton County Engineer Sean O’Malley.
The Team’s presentation included the information that Game and Fish property in the South Park
Wildlife Habitat Management Area was not available for test wells. Other options were
discussed including acquisition of the Mackenzie No. 1 well located south of the District
boundary and connecting to the Squaw Creek Well No. 3 constructed as a test well during the
ground water grant project funding by the WWDC. The potential to increase available water
supplies by upgrading or rehabilitating existing system components was also discussed.
Board Member John Hisey made several points on behalf of the District. He requested a
preliminary cost estimate and feasibility determination of connecting the Squaw Creek test well
No. 3 to the District system.
Hisey stated the District would support acquisition of the Teton County No. 1 well, or water
from that source, in preference to negotiations for the Mackenzie well. Access to the Mackenzie
well is complicated by landowner issues and County concerns over road conditions. O’Malley
said use of the County well might be conditioned on bringing subdivision roads up to standards.
The formation of a Service and Improvement District to resolve road maintenance issues was
discussed.
SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
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Hisey said the District preferred to delay upgrades of the existing system if such work would
jeopardize project budget for acquisition of a new supply source.

AUGUST 19, 2010 MEETING WITH DISTRICT BOARD
The AVI Team met with the District Board at the residence of Dick Shuptrine. In attendance
were Chairman Shuptrine, John Hisey, Kip Roe, Chip Marvin, and John Spahr. Evan Green and
Russ Dahlgren represented AVI.
After an update of project work, Board Members provided the following information:


Recorded use during the summer of 2010 peaked at 40,000 gallons per day. Assuming 72
occupied lots with three people per household (216 people), the maximum use of 40,000
gallons per day is about 185 gallons per capita per day. This use is not excessive
compared to maximum day consumption in other Wyoming districts and municipalities.



When use exceeds 30,000 gallons per day, users complain about air in the system.



The Board wants a long-term supplemental supply of 35-50 gpm. Small increases from
rehabbing the Game Creek wells, improving the spring, or connecting Well No. 3 are a
low priority.



The Board said the costs for connecting Well No. 3 were too high for the estimated
additional 5 gpm, the predicted long-term yield of the well based on tests during
construction.



The Board is willing to expand the District and provide water to other developments if
water supply is adequate. This could be a condition if WWDC participates in purchasing
the County well.



The Board discussed access road improvements as a possible condition of using the
County well. The Board attempted to form a Service and Improvement District when the
Water District was formed, but the vote did not pass. A water district has no authority to
assess property owners for road construction or improvements.

In conjunction with this meeting, AVI representatives inspected the County well and discussed
preliminary issues associated with a pump test to the well. AVI also met with other entities and
agencies as described below.

MAY 17, 2011 MEETING WITH DISTRICT and MACKENZIE WELL
REPRESENTATIVES
AVI met with the District Operator and inspected the water system to gather information for
evaluation of system operations. AVI and members of the District Board also met with
representatives of the owner of the Mackenzie well. See below for details of that discussion.
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JULY 26, 2011 MEETING WITH DISTRICT BOARD
AVI and the WWDO Project Manager met with the District Board to present the draft Level II
report. In summary, all options for a supplemental supply have been eliminated from
consideration except acquisition of the County well or construction of a new well. WWDO
requested cost estimates for new wells to Nugget and Camp Davis formations be included in the
final report. WWDO also asked for cost estimates to connect the District to the Rafter J and
Town of Jackson water supply systems.
The District expressed interest in pump testing the County well as a preliminary step in
determining the feasibility of either the purchase of water or acquisition of the well. At the
request of the District and with approval from WWDO, AVI agreed to proceed with the steps
necessary to conduct a pump test. These steps include acquiring permission from Teton County
and preparation of the documents required for a Special Use Permit from the Bridger Teton
National Forest for improvements to the access road to the County well and a pipeline from the
well to the District. The anticipated delays in a decision on the Special Use Permit led to a
recommendation to pump test the well while the permit application was in process.
AVI noted the pump test process would require an extension of the WWDO contract and due
date for the final report.

SEPTEMBER 11, 2012 MEETING WITH DISTRICT BOARD
AVI, Dahlgren Consulting, and the WWDO Project Manager attended a regular meeting of the
District Board to discuss recommendations for an extension of the Level II study for construction
of a test well in the vicinity of Teton County No. 1. Board members had reviewed the feasibility
analysis prepared after the pump test and agreed with AVI and WWDO recommendations the
County well was not suitable as a public water supply source. Contributing factors are the lack
of a surface seal, encrustation/blockage of milled casing slots, and sediment accumulation in the
bottom of the well. Also, the District was reluctant to assume responsibility for the existing
delivery pipeline to the shooting range and the transfer station.
AVI was directed to complete and submit the final report incorporating the results of the pump
test with the recommendation that a new well be constructed for the District in the vicinity of the
County well. The District requested an extension of the Level II study and an additional
appropriation to complete construction and testing of the well.

MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS IN CONJUNCTION WITH PROJECT
WORK


Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality: The AVI team held several
meetings with staff of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality regarding
discharge permits for pump tests and acquisition of as-built permits for existing wells.
Neither the County well nor the Mackenzie well were completed to DEQ Chapter 12
standards for a Public Water System supply. If either well were proposed for use by the
District, modifications would be required to meet those standards.

SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
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Wyoming Game and Fish Department: AVI met with Game and Fish personnel in
Jackson on June 21, 2010.
The WGFD representative stated that access for test or production wells would be denied
in part because the South Park WHMA was acquired with federal funds. He would not
recommend approval of a Special Use Permit application and said previous applications
for test wells on WGFD property had routinely been denied.



Teton County Engineer: Over the course of the project, several meetings were held with
County Engineer Sean O’Malley.
AVI met with O’Malley on August 20, 2010 to discuss a pump test. He wanted assurance
that the test would not damage the existing system or disrupt supply to the shooting range
or transfer station. He stated authorizing a pump test would be a commitment by the
County to negotiate in good faith for access to the well.
The County Engineer was instrumental in obtaining preliminary approval from the
Bridger Teton National Forest to submit a Special Use Permit. He provided a
commitment from Teton County to negotiate for transfer of the County well if the pump
test was successful.



Jack Weber of Weber Drilling: AVI met with Jack Weber on June 21, 2010. Mr. Weber
has completed several wells near the District, including the Teton County No. 1 well.
Weber Drilling also drilled the Old West Cabins wells, which produce over 100 gpm.
Weber was not optimistic about wells in the Flat Creek alluvium, citing presence of
poorly drained areas and wetland vegetation indicating either groundwater close to the
surface or containing shale layers.
AVI met with Weber Drilling again on August 19 and 20, 2010 to determine if he could
pull the County well pump, install a larger pump, and discharge to a sprinkler system
while continuing to provide water to the shooting range and transfer station during the
pump test. Weber expressed doubt that this would work, since there is no way to connect
to the pitless adapter with the pump pulled for the test. There would not be enough room
in the casing for both pipes. He suggested connecting to the manhole near the well, where
a pressure relief pressure-sustaining valve is installed.
Jack Weber and Russ Dahlgren toured the hillside and plateau adjacent to the County
well to evaluate sites for a well to serve the District. There are no geologic indications
that such a well would be successful



Bridger-Teton National Forest: The AVI Team met with the Special Uses Permit
Coordinator on August 20, 2010.
The Coordinator would not accept preliminary paperwork for a SUP for a pipeline from
the Teton County well unless it could be documented in writing that there were no offForest options regardless of cost. When it became apparent through the evaluation of
other alternatives that the County well or a new well in the vicinity were the only viable
options for a new supply, AVI prepared the documentation required by the Forest
Service, and submitted additional information answering questions from the Coordinator
regarding the first submission.
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Wyoming Department of Transportation: AVI met with WYDOT in Cheyenne,
Wyoming on two occasions. Once to acquire the bore logs for the support pillars of the
Flat Creek and Snake River bridges on Highway 89 west of the District. The bore logs
confirmed that the saturated sands and gravels at both locations are shallow and found in
thin bands. Although there are excellent wells in the Snake River alluvium at Evans
Construction and in the Flat Creek alluvium at Old West Cabins, WYDOT bore logs
indicate there is no guarantee of a well meeting District requirements in either location.
In a second meeting, WYDOT provided plans for the widening of Highway 89 and
construction of a bike/pedestrian path west of the District. All new construction will
occur within the existing right of way. The footprint is important because a successful
well west of the Highway 89 requires a bore starting and ending outside the right of way.



Representatives of Mackenzie Well Owner: On May 17, 2011, AVI met at the
Mackenzie well site with members of the District Board and representatives of the well
owner. The representatives said the owner was not interested in selling only the well or
water system, but would entertain an offer for the well and the storage/distribution system
serving the subdivided 40-acre parcel. See Section 12 Identification of Alternatives,
Prioritization of Recommendations for a discussion of this option.
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● TASK 2 ●
REVIEW OF EXISTING INFORMATION

INTRODUCTION
The Squaw Creek Water District’s need for a supplemental water supply has been the subject of
thorough and on-going analysis by the Wyoming Water Development Office. As District
population increased through buildout of existing lots and the incorporation of neighboring
subdivisions, the initial spring source proved inadequate to meet user demand. WWDO
authorized a series of studies.

PREVIOUS WWDO STUDIES
The AVI Team reviewed the following reports prior to initiating the work described in this study.


Level I Study Squaw Creek Water Supply Project: AVI Professional Corporation in
association with Lidstone and Anderson. October, 1991.



Draft Report, Construction and Results of the Squaw Creek Water District No. 1
Test Well: Lidstone and Anderson, Inc. March 3, 1993.



Squaw Creek Water Supply Project Level II – Well Siting and Construction,
Alternative Sites: Lidstone & Anderson, Inc. August 18, 1993.



Groundwater Exploration Grant Final Report: Rendezvous Engineering and Hinckley
Consulting. December 28, 2009

The conclusion drawn from this work is that additional wells into either the Camp Davis
Formation or the alluvium of Game Creek are not warranted. The WWDO project manager
directed AVI to pursue other options.
In addition to WWDO studies, the AVI Team located and reviewed other sources of information
relating to the District and geologic conditions in the project area.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION


Wyoming State Engineer records for wells and springs in the project area, including the
Teton County No. 1 well, Wadsworth well, Mackenzie well, Old West Cabins well,
Evans Construction wells, and the Teuscher Springs.



WYDOT construction plans for the widening of U.S. Highway 89 in the area near the
Squaw Creek Water District.



WYDOT records of bridge piling bore holes over the Snake River and Flat Creek near
the Squaw Creek Water District.



FEMA Flood Plain maps, Confluence of Flat Creek and the Snake River.
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Love and Love, Geologic Mapping of Squaw Creek District and environs.



Geologic Cross Section of Squaw Creek District area, confluence of Snake River and Flat
Creek.



Water Quality and Consumer Confidence Reports.



United States Environmental Protection Agency Sanitary Survey.



District water quality records.



Records of water metered through the spring pump and end user meters.



District assessment and billing records.

PLANS, ZONING ORDINANCES, ANNEXATION POLICES


Wyoming Game and Fish Department: During initial research into viable water supply
options, AVI contacted the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) concerning
access to the South Park Wildlife Habitat Management Area along Flat Creek near Game
Creek Road. While the initial response from the Department was positive, an application
for a Special Use Permit (SUP) to construct test wells was denied. This denial was due in
part to Federal participation in the purchase of the area and in part to a determination by
the Department that public water system wells were not compatible with the use plan for
the area.



Bridger Teton National Forest: After the South Park option was eliminated from
consideration, attention was turned to the Teton County No. 1 well. Because the well is
located on the National Forest, a Special Use Permit (SUP) is required to construct a new
well, a pipeline from a well to the District’s system, and an access road. Forest Service
personnel would not consider a SUP application unless it could be demonstrated that
there were no off-forest options. The District submitted a pre application and supporting
documentation. Based on this information, the Forest determined there are no off-forest
options and agreed to receive a formal application. A temporary easement is required for
construction of test well in the vicinity of Teton County No. 1 well. If the test well is
successful, the Forest Service will review the application for a permanent easement.



Teton County: Certain roads within the District boundaries are not constructed to Teton
County standards. During discussions of District acquisition of Teton County No. 1 and
the Mackenzie well, county staff raised the issue of improvements to District roads as a
condition of access to either well. Construction of a new test does not require County
participation, so this issue is moot.

No other plans, ordinances, polices, or regulations were identified which may affect this
project.
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IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED IN PREVIOUS REPORTS
1. Squaw Creek Water Supply Project Level I – AVI, p.c. 1991


Reconstruct the surface runoff ditch around the spring to divert runoff. Completed in
conjunction with spring reconstruction in 1996.



Seal the top of the spring collection area with an impervious membrane. Completed in
conjunction with spring reconstruction in 1996.



Repair the fence around the spring to make it animal proof. Fence appears secure from
large animals.



Keep the gate to the spring locked and lock the storage tanks. On May 17, 2011, the tanks
and gates to the spring were locked.



Installation of an additional 30,000 gallons of storage. Recommendation implemented
with two 15,000-gallon fiberglass tanks in 1998.



Installation of a 6” fire hydrant on 6” main. Not installed.



Add chlorination equipment. Installed.



Stockpile standby equipment include pump motor, generator, chlorination equipment, and
all necessary appurtenances for proper connections. No standby equipment stored on-site.



Loop all dead-end mains or install flushing valves at dead ends. System is not looped, but
flushing valves installed and exercised annually as part of the maintenance schedule for
the District.



Drill a deep groundwater well. Squaw Creek Water District No. 1 Test well commenced
on September 11, 1992 and abandoned due to adverse drilling conditions.

2. Squaw Creek Water Supply Project Level II – Lidstone & Anderson, Inc. 1994


The design, construction, and testing of two Game Creek alluvial wells. Successfully
completed.



The design and construction of a 4-inch DIP transmission line from the alluvial wells to
the District spring. PVC pipe was installed.



The design and construction of a new 4” DIP transmission line from the District spring to
the existing storage tanks. PVC pipe was installed.



Design and construction of water treatment (chlorination and bag filtration facilities at the
District spring.) Completed. The chlorination system is in place and functional but
filtration system is not in use.



Design and installation of a new booster pump at the District spring. Completed.



Design and construction of 20,000 gallons of additional storage at the current storage
location. Completed with the installation of two 15,000-gallon tanks.



Design and construction of a 6” hydrant at current storage location. Not completed due to
difficult access for fire trucks.
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3. Environmental Protection Agency Region VIII Sanitary Survey, Squaw Creek Water
District July 22, 2009 See Appendix B.


To prevent contamination of well No. 1 and well No. 2 concrete slabs approximately
4’X4’ should be installed around the casings. Before installation of the slab, the area
immediately around the well should be mounded so that surface water or other liquids
drain away from the wellhead. As of September 11, 2012 no slabs had been installed.



The well cap on well No. 2 is loose and needs to be secured. Quality, sealed, and vented
well caps are necessary for proper operation and to keep well supplies sanitary. Seals
should be inspected at least annually and replaced as necessary. Well cap has been
secured.



The rubber gasket on well No. 2 needs to be replaced. It is currently hanging loosely by
the side of the head. Seals should be inspected at least annually and replaced as
necessary. Gasket has been replaced.



The vertical casing used as a spring box is not watertight. A watertight properly sealed lid
or cover is necessary to avoid contamination of the water source. Lid has been properly
sealed.



Chlorine residual was undetectable at POE and only a trace residual was detectable
within the system. A minimum residual level of 0.2 mg/l should be maintained at all
times. More reliable chlorine residuals might be measured at POE if the injection point
and sampling point were reversed. Currently, chlorine residual at POE is measured before
the injection point. No changes in the plumbing of the chlorine injection system were
observed on May 17, 2011.



The spring overflow line was inaccessible due to a large amount of brush. The area
should be thinned out so that inspection and repairs can be made if necessary. Brush has
been cleared.



The overflow/drain line for the tanks should be downward facing and a minimum of 3
pipe diameters above the ground. Drain line issues not corrected.



A written operation and maintenance manual should be provided so that all operators
follow the same procedures. Written procedures should cover items such as daily
operations/inspections (checklist), startup and shutdown procedures, repair and
maintenance schedules and response to equipment failure and other emergency
conditions (contingency plans). Manuals may also contain any other information that is
pertinent to the PWS. This would enable the operator to have all the PWS information in
a single reference source. No manual was available for inspection.



A source water assessment and protection plan should be developed. Information can be
found at the website deq.state.wy.us. No source water assessment and protection plan was
available for review.

4. Groundwater Exploration Grant Final Report for Squaw Creek Water District.
Rendezvous Engineering, December 28, 2009


Rendezvous recommended construction of a second test well immediately adjacent to
Squaw Creek No. 3 well. This second test well (Squaw Creek No. 4) was completed but
was not productive.
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Rendezvous recommended rehabilitation of the existing Game Creek alluvial wells
(Squaw No. 1 and Squaw No. 2). However, investigation during the present study led to
the conclusion that such work would not significantly increase production.
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● TASK 3 ●
INVENTORY, EVALUATION, AND MAP
OF EXISTING SYSTEM

INTRODUCTION
The Squaw Creek District system consists of two wells, a spring collection system, a
transmission line from the wells to the spring, a transmission line from the pump house to four
underground storage tanks, and distribution lines providing water to 72 residential service
connections.

WATER SUPPLY – GAME CREEK WELLS
Squaw #1, also known as Game Creek #1, SEO Permit No. UW 102953 is completed in the
unconfined alluvial aquifer of Game Creek. The well is 37’ deep and cased to the bottom with
12” casing, screened from 13’ to 28’ bgs. Squaw #2, also known as Game Creek #2, SEO Permit
No. UW 102954 is completed in the same alluvial aquifer and is 40’ deep with well screen from
17’ to 32’ bgs.
There is confusion regarding the numerical designation of the Game Creek wells. Maps
submitted with previous reports are in conflict as to which well is which. In discussing the video
log performed on one of the wells on May 31, George Putnam of Pierson Land Works made the
following observation:
“Per your questions, the well we looked at (video logged) was the one further upstream. I
believe this is referenced as Game Creek Well #2 on the permit with the State Engineer.
Interestingly, according to Brendan Shulte, at the pump control box located next to the
parking lot (near Well #1) the labels for the wells are incorrect - or at least confusing.
The stenciled label Well #1 has a hand written Well #2 above it in marker and the
stenciled label Well #2 has a Well #1 above it hand written in marker. We should confirm
this with Dave Stickel and recommend to the District that this be corrected.”
See Task 4 for detailed information on the wells.

WATER SUPPLY – DISTRICT SPRING
The District spring was the original water source for the first developments in what is now
Squaw Creek Water District. The initial developments were Badger Heights (8 lots), C – B
Ranch (6 lots), LaBonte Ranches (10 lots), Porcupine Ridge (6 lots), Squaw Creek Draw (6 lots),
Squaw Creek Ranch (4 lots), Western Tanager (9 lots), and 17 additional lots or segregated tracts
not identified by name.
See Task 4 for detailed information on the spring.
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When SEO Permit No. 27641 was issued, it described the spring as follows: “Squaw Creek is a
live stream flowing year-around, originating naturally at a spring area located approximately at
the pump house. Typical flow from the spring is in the order of 30 gpm. Squaw Creek north of
the spring area is intermittent flow, mainly occurring during spring run-off.” The appropriated
quantity was 0.111 cfs or approximately 50 gpm.
The wells and the spring have potential for surface water influence, i.e., surface water infiltrating
into the source. If evidence of infiltration is present, the source would be subject to the Surface
Water Treatment Rule (SWTR). EPA would require water from the source be treated as surface
water in a conventional water treatment unit or the source be abandoned. See Section 12 of this
report for recommendations on steps the District should take to protect its water sources. As
noted in Section 5 Water Quality of this report, the District is current with all water quality
testing requirements. No evidence of microbiological contamination has been found. All other
water quality parameters are within regulatory limits.

TRANSMISSION LINES
The transmission system consists of approximately 4,400 feet of 4” PVC line between the wells
and the spring pump house and approximately 2,600 feet of 4” PVC line between the spring and
the storage tanks.

STORAGE TANKS
System storage consists of two steel and two fiberglass underground tanks located at elevation
6725’ at the southeast corner of the District. The steel tanks were installed in 1993 and are
10,000 gallons each. The fiberglass tanks were installed in 1998 and are 15,000 gallons each.

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
The District’s distribution system consists of approximately 21,000 feet of 6” distribution line
carrying water to 72 service connections in two pressure zones. As is typical with systems
serving widely dispersed residences on acreages, there are several dead end lines which are
flushed annually as part of the District’s scheduled maintenance. The District reports that when
usage exceeds 30,000 gallons per day, customers complain of air in the distribution system. Air
relief valves or hydrants to vent entrained air are not present on the system.
AVI and the WWDO project manager discussed the value of developing a hydraulic model of
the system. The project contract requires Bentley/Haestad Methods WaterCad or WaterGems
software for this task. The first step in completion of an accurate model is a survey of major
system components and identification of key nodes. AVI and the Project Manager agreed the
cost the survey and associated work to build a hydraulic model outweighed the benefits from the
work product. Mapping water system components with a GPS unit capable of sub-meter
accuracy was also discussed. Again, benefits were outweighed by cost.
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Secondary work products such as a system hydraulic model and a system map of sub-meter
accuracy were considered supplemental to the District’s higher priorities of an additional supply.
As alternatives were considered and fatal flaws identified, preservation of funds for test wells
and/or pump tests became paramount.
The project budget was consumed in the evaluation of alternatives and an aquifer test of the
Teton County Well. The test required included additional travel and a supplemental report. As
a result of this additional work, contract budget was not available for system modeling, detailed
mapping, development of an operating manual, and preparation of a source water protection
plan.

EVALUATION OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS
A thorough evaluation of system components was handicapped by the lack of reliable and
consistent data, especially in regards to production capacity. Also missing is an operations
manual which describes how the system operates. See more on system operation issues in Task
7. With the exception of a few maintenance issues, the District’s transmission and distribution
systems are capable of meeting current and projected future demand. The variability of
production from the wells and spring is a problem during periods of high demand.

UNACCOUNTED FOR WATER
The District provided information on water production and water use. The only record of water
produced is generated by the meter at the spring pump station. End-use meters are the other
source of water quantity information. There is no unmetered use. In periods of low demand in
2008, up to 20% of water metered through the spring pump station is not accounted for through
use meters. In summer months when demand is high, the amount of water unaccounted for drops
to less than 5%. Information provided by the District for 2010 indicated that unaccounted for
water was 11.5 to 13.5% of the water metered through the spring pump. This amount of loss is
slightly higher than normal for a public water system, but not high enough to justify a leak
detection study.

CAPACITY OF SPRING BOOSTER PUMP
During the field inspection on May 17, 2011, the system operator said the spring booster pump
was capable of lifting only 80 gpm to the storage tanks regardless of the combined production of
the spring and wells. However, it should be understood that additional water from a supplemental
source would not be devalued by the 80 gpm limitation. As the system now operates, pumping
from both the wells and the spring must be interrupted to allow the source to recover. In periods
of drought or low runoff, these “rest” periods can be 12 to 18 hours. So a new source providing
the District’s target yield of 35-50 gpm could be delivered to the storage tanks when the spring
and Game Creek wells are off-line. An upgraded Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) system would be required to manage three sources efficiently.
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AIR IN SYSTEM
AVI was unable to identify the cause of water user complaints about air in the system when
water use exceeds 30,000 gallons per day, with peak instantaneous and peak hour demands
relatively higher. Regardless of the source, air relief valves at the high points of each of the two
pressure zones would eliminate user complaints. A less expensive option is the installation of 2”
flushing hydrants at high points in the two pressure systems. These hydrants could be purged
when complaints of air in the system are received.

SYSTEM MAP
The map on the following page was created by Pierson Land Works of Jackson, Wyoming. The
base map graphic (2009 Color Aerial Photography, 1 ft. and 1 m.) was obtained from the Teton
County Geographic Information System. Note that the District Boundaries encompass most of
Section 35, T40N, R116W, 6th P.M.
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●TASK 4●
WATER SOURCE DATA COLLECTION

INTRODUCTION
The AVI Project Team gathered information on the spring and the two wells currently supplying
potable water to the Squaw Creek District. Other wells in the area were identified and evaluated
during the search for an acceptable supplemental supply source.

DISTRICT WELLS
Squaw No. 1, SEO Permit No. U.W. 102954 (also known as Game Creek No. 1)


Capacity: Permitted for 50 gpm.



Pumping Rate: Capacity is 40 gpm. Actual sustainable pumping rate fluctuates with local
and seasonal conditions. Neither Squaw No. 1 nor Squaw No. 2 are equipped with
meters, so determination of actual production is an estimate based on the total gallons of
water delivered to the District’s storage tanks by the wet well pump at the spring. Data
from this source indicate that production is probably less than 20-25 gpm.



Well Construction: Completed on May 2, 1997 to a depth of 37 feet. 12” diameter steel
casing set from ground level to 13 feet and from 28 to 37 feet bgs. 12” slotted screen
(0.050 slot) set from 13 feet to 28 feet. Cemented from ground level to 8 feet 3 inches.



Original Pump: Aerometer A-plus stainless steel super submersible set at 28 feet with a
capacity of 40 gpm. Horsepower not specified, assumed to be 5 HP.



Hydrogeologic Unit: Quaternary Alluvium of Game Creek.



Yield upon completion was reported to be 30 gpm. During construction, the Squaw No. 1
was pumped at 38 gpm with 9.8 feet of drawdown after 29 hours. When pumped at 30
gpm, drawdown was 7.0 feet after 39 hours.



In August, 2011 Squaw No. 1 was video logged by Weber Drilling in conjunction with
servicing the pump. The video was of poor quality in black and white. The camera used
was not capable of rotating to view the condition of the slotted screen, but from the
limited observation the screen appeared to be in good condition with no significant
blockage or encrustation. As noted, the declining yield of this well is probably due to
seasonal and drought cycle conditions and not to the condition of the well bore or screen.

Squaw No. 2, SEO Permit No. U.W. 102954 (also known as Game Creek No. 2)


Capacity: Permitted for 50 gpm.



Pumping Rate: Capacity is 40 gpm. Actual sustainable pumping rate fluctuates with local
and seasonal conditions, but is between 20-25 gpm based on available records.
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Well Construction: Completed on May 2, 1997 to a depth of 42 feet. 12” diameter steel
casing set from ground level to 17 feet and from 32 to 42 feet bgs. 12” slotted screen
(0.050 slot) set from 17 feet to 32 feet. Cemented from ground level to 8 feet 3 inches.



Original Pump: Aerometer A-plus stainless steel super submersible set at 33 feet with a
capacity of 40 gpm. Horsepower not specified, assumed to be 5 HP.



Hydrogeologic Unit: Quaternary Alluvium of Game Creek.



During construction in September of 1994, the well was pumped at 23 gpm for 40 hours
with 6 feet of drawdown. When pumped at 45 gpm, drawdown was 12.0 feet after one
hour. Recovery to static water level occurred within an hour, even when the well was
pumped at 37 gpm.

The District estimated total yield from each well at 25 gpm in its 2009 application to the Water
Development Commission for additional Level II analysis.

DISTRICT SPRING
The spring collection system (Permit No. UW 27641) consists of 270 feet of perforated 6” PVC
pipe installed six to eight feet below ground surface as part of a rehabilitation project completed
in 1998. The collection system feeds a 14” diameter wet well. A 10 HP US Electric motor and
Peerless pump with a variable frequency drive lifts water from the pump house to the four
underground storage tanks. Previous reports and information from the District’s Operator give
the yield of the spring in a range from 12 to 40 gpm. As with the wells, yield is dependent on
shallow groundwater and is influenced by seasonal variations and drought cycles.
To achieve disinfection of water delivered to end users, sodium hypochlorite is injected at the
pump house at a dosage of 0.2 mg/l. The EPA Sanitary Survey notes that chlorine residual was
“…undetectable at POE (Point of Entry) and only a trace was detectable within the System. A
minimum residual level of 0.2 mg/l should be maintained at all times.”
According to DEQ District Engineer James Brough, and to Section 16 of the EPA Sanitary
Survey, the greater than or equal to 0.2 mg/l residual is a Surface Water Treatment Rule
requirement that does not apply to ground water systems. Ground water systems are required to
have a detectable residual throughout the system. The pump house contains a filtration system
that is not currently in use.

ABILITY TO MEET PRESENT AND FUTURE DEMAND
Determining the ability of the current water supply sources to meet present and future demand in
the District is complicated by several factors:


Absence of accurate and detailed records of present use. District records contain only two
reliable data points: total gallons per month through the spring pump to the storage tanks
and the monthly use recorded by individual customer meters. All other information,
including the daily amount delivered by the spring pump and daily customer use, is
derived from these two data points by averaging monthly totals. No maximum
instantaneous, maximum hour, or maximum day demand can be documented. The
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maximum average day use derived by averaging monthly totals from existing records is
27,000 gallons per day between July 20 and August 17, 2008. The District provided
anecdotal reports of maximum day demand up to 40,000 gallons in 2010. Assuming a
resident population of approximately 220 people, 40,000 gallons per day equates to 180
gallons per person per day for maximum day demand. Average day per capita use is
approximately 122 gallons, well within the range for other districts and municipalities in
Wyoming. A 2009 WWDO survey of 108 Wyoming public water systems reports an
average use of 155 gallons per person per day. To deliver 40,000 gallons per day without
drawing down the storage tanks requires the wells and spring to deliver 28 gallons per
minute for 24 hours. Production from both sources of 35 gpm for 24 hours is required to
fill the District’s 50,000 gallons of storage, assuming the tanks are completely empty.
Records from 2012 show the following averages:
Time Period

Average Gallons per Day

12/23/11 to 4/18/12

8602

4/18/12 to 5/24/12

9359

5/24/12 to 6/24/12

17,113

6/24/12 to 7/20/1

25,277

7/20/12 to 8/20/12

21,374



Discrepancies in reported yield. Various sources describe substantially different yields
from the wells and the spring. (See Task 2, Review of Existing Information for a list of
reports and Appendix A for well yields recorded during construction.) No attempt was
made during this study to correlate seasonal fluctuations in Game Creek surface flows
with well production because there are no stream gauges on Game Creek. Longer-term
drought cycles were not reviewed. Based on reported production and the shallow
Quaternary Alluvial sources for both the wells and spring, yield is affected by seasonal
changes in surface flows and drought cycles. Consequently, the District can expect
periods of water shortage from existing sources now and in the future.



Vulnerability of existing sources to be declared Ground Water Under Direct Influence of
Surface Water. A significant threat to the District’s water supply is the possibility that the
wells and/or spring are under the influence of surface water. This determination can be
made based on characteristics of the source and water quality tests. See the EPA Sanitary
Survey in Appendix B for the Assessment Document used to evaluate vulnerability of the
District’s shallow groundwater sources. Water quality tests showing presence of
microbiological contamination (Coliform, Giardia cysts, etc.) could lead to a directive
from EPA for the suspect source to be taken off-line or treated under Surface Water
Treatment Rule regulations.
Water demand and supply calculations were developed from estimates and assumptions
based on the District’s records. Using the most conservative estimates of yields and user
demands, the District needs a new, reliable source capable of delivering a steady 35-40
gallons per minute to the system. In addition to meeting current demand, a new source
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could provide redundancy of supply not only in times of high use but also in case of an
interruption of water from the existing sources due to contamination or a determination of
ground water under the influence of surface water.
In order to make the best use of the current supply, the District has implemented a tiered
water rate structure that includes penalties for excessive use. Signs are posted at the
entrance to the area informing residents of periods of high demand and requesting
voluntary reductions in water use.
Future demand could be increased by build out of the vacant lots within the District
boundaries. Depending on development decisions, an additional five to eight homes
could be constructed on these lots. Eight homes using the same amount of water in an
average month would increase demand by approximately 3,000 gallons per day.
Given conditions in 2012, the District is unwilling to provide water to existing or future
users outside its boundaries unless a reliable supplemental water source is located.

WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES TO MEET DEMAND
In identifying and evaluating alternative water sources for the District, AVI used several criteria:


Potential to meet the District’s goal of 35-40 gallons per minute.



Reasonable proximity of the District.



Reasonable pumping head from the source to the storage tanks.



Access for test wells, road rights of way, pipeline easements.



Private or public landowners between the source and the District.

The following ground water source options were evaluated. Due to the high cost of conventional
water treatment, no surface water sources were considered. Details are found in Task 12:
Identification of Alternatives and Prioritization of Recommendations.


Flat Creek alluvial test wells in the South Park Wildlife Habitat Management Area.



Convert Squaw Creek Test well No. 3 to a production well.



Purchase Mackenzie well and water system or water from that system.



Construction of a well at Old West Cabins.



Snake River alluvial well on private property.



Flat Creek alluvial well on private property.



Nugget Formation well within District boundary.



Camp Davis Formation well within District boundary.



Purchase of Teton County No. 1 well



Construction of a new well in the vicinity of Teton County No. 1 well.

In addition to new ground water sources, AVI evaluated the alternatives not involving
construction or acquisition of a new well:
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Install additional storage capacity



Purchase of water from the Town of Jackson



Purchase of water from Rafter J Subdivision



Purchase of water from the Old West Cabins



Purchase of water from the Wadsworth well



Replace system pumps and upgrade control system



Rehabilitate Game Creek wells

AVI team gathered information about wells in the area. While these wells are not available to the
District, records provided information used to evaluate other options. As noted in another
section of this report, the District was required to demonstrate to the Bridger Teton National
Forest that there are “no off-forest options” for a water supply before the Forest Service would
consider a Special Use Permit for a new test well, an access road, or a pipeline on Forest land.
Forest Service requirements were an additional reason for reviewing these wells.


Evans Construction Company wells completed in the Snake River alluvium. Production
from wells at this location is reported in the range of 100 to 150 gpm.



Wadsworth well completed in the Camp Davis Formation. The reported production of
this well is 20 to 30 gpm. Squaw Creek Test wells No. 3 and No. 4 constructed during the
Rendezvous Study were located based on proximity to the Wadsworth well.



Old West Cabins wells in the Flat Creek alluvium. Production reported in the SEO
Statement of Completion reports production of 100 gpm for each of two wells.
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● TASK 5 ●
WATER QUALITY

INTRODUCTION
The Squaw Creek Water District maintains records of water quality testing and is current with all
testing and reporting requirements. The District provided copies of the Annual Drinking Water
Quality Report – Annual Consumer Confidence Report for calendar years 2008, 2009 and 2010.
The reports are summarized below. The Environmental Protection Agency provided the most
recent Sanitary Survey conducted on July 22, 2009. See Appendix B and C for copies of the
Annual Consumer Confidence Reports, the Sanitary Survey, and water quality results from
samples taken on August 31, 2010. Observations and recommendations from the Survey are
reported in this section. The recommendations are also addressed in Task 12, Identification of
Alternatives, and Prioritization of Recommendations.

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORTS, INDIVIDUAL DISTRICT TEST
RESULTS
Consumer Confidence Reports for calendar years 2008, 2009, and 2010 were reviewed. No
microbiological contaminants were identified (total Coliform, fecal Coliform, e-coli, turbidity.)
Radioactive contaminants (tested only for Alpha emitters) were at Non Detect (ND) levels. The
few inorganic contaminants identified in samples (barium, copper, fluoride, lead, and nitrate)
were well below MCL for the respective constituents.
Tests for synthetic organic contaminants including pesticides and herbicides were all ND, as
were the tests for volatile organic contaminants.
The Consumer Confidence Report for 2010 was similar to 2008 and 2009 reports. There were
no changes in the levels of listed contaminants, reflecting a short-term consistency in the
District’s water quality. Results reported in the Consumer Confidence reports were verified by
individual test results.

EPA SANITARY SURVEY
The Sanitary Survey completed in July of 2009 made recommendations for system
improvements to ensure the water supply and delivery system is protected from possible
contamination. These recommendations should be implemented, either as part of system-wide
improvements funded through a WWDO Level III project or independently by the District.


To prevent contamination of Well #1 (Squaw #1) and Well #2 (Squaw #2), a concrete
slab approximately 4’ by 4’ square should be installed around the casing. Before
installation of the slab, the area immediately around the well should be mounded so that
surface water or other liquids drain away from the wellhead.
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The well cap on Well #2 is lose and needs to be secured. Quality sealed and vented well
caps are necessary for proper operation and to keep well supplies sanitary. Seals should
be inspected at least annually and replaced as necessary.



The rubber gasket on Well #2 needs to be replaced. It is currently hanging loosely by the
side of the wellhead. Seals should be inspected at least annually and replaced as
necessary.



The vertical casing used as a spring box is not watertight. A watertight properly sealed lid
or cover is necessary to avoid contamination of the water source.



Chlorine residual was undetectable at Point of Entry (POE) and only a trace residual was
detectable within the system. A minimum residual level of 0.2 mg/l should be maintained
at all times. A more accurate and reliable chlorine residual might be measured at POE if
the injection point and sampling point were reversed. Currently chlorine residual at POE
is measured before the injection point.



The spring overflow line was inaccessible due to a large amount of brush. The area
should be thinned out so that inspections and repairs can be made as necessary.



The overflow/drain line for the tanks should be downward facing and a minimum of three
(3) pipe diameters above the ground.



A written operation and maintenance manual should be provided so that all operators
follow the same procedures. Written procedures should cover items such as daily
operations/inspections (checklist), start-up and shutdown procedures, repair and
maintenance schedules, response to equipment failure, and other emergency conditions
(contingency plans). Manuals may also contain any other information that is pertinent to
the Public Water System (PWS). This would enable the operator to have all the PWS
information in a single reference source.



A source water assessment and protection plan should be developed. Information can be
found at the website deq.state.wy.us.

Refer to the report section Task 2, Review of Existing Information for details on the
implementation of these recommendations.

GROUNDWATER UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF SURFACE WATER
Previous reports and the EPA Sanitary Survey expressed concerns that the Squaw Creek water
supply – two alluvial wells and a spring collection system – may be “Ground Water Under the
Direct Influence of Surface Water (GWUDISW). GWUDISW is subject to the Surface
Treatment Rule.
If the wells or the spring are determined to be GWUDISW, then the source would have to be
treated according to the Surface Water Protection Rule or taken off-line. Although the sources
are considered “at risk” because the wells and spring draw from shallow sources, there has been
no determination that either the wells or the spring are currently GWUDISW.
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In order to evaluate the degree of risk and/or the need for additional source evaluation, the EPA
uses an assessment document that assigns points for various components of risk or for water
quality samples that exceed the Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL).
A score greater than or equal to 40 indicates a need for further assessment. Both of the District
wells scored 15 points because the casings are not properly sealed (such as no concrete slab
extending 4 feet around the casing and sloping away from the casing.) See the first bullet item
from the Sanitary Survey recommendations. This score could be reduced if the District installs
appropriate slabs around each well casing.
The District Spring scored 25 points on the Assessment sheet. Ten points are allocated because
the source is a spring. An additional 15 points are given because the “spring box is not watertight
with a watertight overlapping lid or cover.” The District could reduce the ratings for the wells
and the spring with a minimal amount of maintenance work. It would be advisable for the
District to address these issues as soon as possible to avoid further scrutiny of its system and a
possible GWUDISW determination.

HOUSEHOLDS USING SEPTIC SYSTEMS
All of the 72 residential structures in the District have individual septic systems. However, there
are no septic systems within 100 feet of either the wells or the spring. There have been no water
quality test results on record of any coliform contamination or presence of nitrates in excess of
2.0 parts per million (PPM). The maximum nitrate contaminate level is 10 PPM. Individual
septic systems are not impacting the District’s water quality. While an impact could occur in the
future, the location of the District’s source water, the distance of septic systems from the sources,
and the characteristics of geologic formations in the area make contamination from septic
systems unlikely.
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● TASK 6 ●
REVIEW OF WATER RIGHTS

INTRODUCTION
The Squaw Creek Water District holds four water rights as described below. Permits for the
Squaw No. 1 and Squaw No. 2 have not been adjudicated by the State Engineer’s Office. A
correct map documenting the location of beneficial use was submitted to the State Engineer’s
Office (SEO) in 1998. Due to the call for regulation of the District spring by a downstream
appropriator, the SEO did not proceed with the inspection necessary to complete the adjudication
process. During this study, WWDO contacted the SEO regarding adjudication of the wells. As a
result of this inquiry, paperwork for adjudication was placed in active status and the inspection is
pending at the time of this report.
The SEO has no record the District has submitted the annual reports required in permit
conditions for Squaw No. 1 and Squaw No. 2. Neither well has the meter required by the SEO
to measure the total quantity of water produced from each well, nor have the semi-annual static
water level measurements been submitted. The District should either install meters and comply
with other permit conditions or submit a written request for a waiver to the SEO.

SQUAW CREEK DISTRICT WATER RIGHTS
Squaw Creek Water District Pipeline water right is for a surface water spring development.
Initially, the spring was the only source of water for District residents.


State Engineer Permit No. 27641, Priority date, December 29, 1981.



Location – NE1/4SW1/4 of Section 35, Township 40 North, Range 116 West.



Use – Miscellaneous (Subdivision).



Appropriated quantity – 0.111 CFS (~50 gpm).



Permit Status – Adjudicated. C.R. Book 112, Page 21.

Squaw No. 1 well (Game Creek No. 1) was developed by Lidstone & Anderson in the Level II
work completed in November of 1994.


State Engineer Permit No. U. W. 102953, Priority date, July 5, 1996.



Location SE¼ SW¼ of Section 26, Township 40 North, Range 116 West.



Use – Miscellaneous (Subdivision).



Appropriated Quantity – Tested at 38 gpm



Permit Status – Not adjudicated (Beneficial Use Notices and Map have been submitted.
Adjudication pending field inspection by State Engineer’s Office Personnel.)
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Permit Conditions – Annual report of total production and static water level required. No
reports have been filed.

Squaw No. 2 well (Game Creek No. 2 well) was developed by Lidstone & Anderson in Level II
study completed in November of 1994.


State Engineer Permit No. U. W. 102954, Priority date – July 5, 1996.



Location – SE¼ SW¼ of Section 26, Township 40 North, Range 116 West



Use – Miscellaneous (Subdivision).



Appropriated Quantity – Tested at 45 gpm.



Permit Status – Not adjudicated (Beneficial Use Notices and Map have been submitted.
Adjudication pending field inspection by State Engineer’s Office Personnel.) Permit
Conditions – Annual report of total production and static water level required. No reports
have been filed.

Squaw Creek well No. 3 was completed in August 2006 during the Rendezvous Groundwater
Grant Project. Sustained yield was insufficient to justify costs of connecting the well to the
District’s system. During present study, it was discovered that the Temporary Permit had
expired. Dahlgren Consulting re-filed in July of 2010 as the District requested and received an
extension to December 31, 2013.


State Engineer Permit No. U.W. 194150 Priority Date, July 30, 2010



Location – SE ¼ NE ¼ Section 2 Township 39 North, Range 116 West on Bridger-Teton
Forest



Use – Miscellaneous



Appropriated Quantity – 80 gallons per minute (Note: During pump tests conducted in
2006 and 2007, the Squaw Creek No. 3 well could not sustain a production rate of 5
gpm.)



Permit Status – Application for Permit to Appropriate Ground Water



Permit Conditions – meter, annual report.



The value of the water right for Squaw Creek Test well No. 3 is limited by the difficulties
of acquiring a Special Use Permit from the Forest for conversion of the well to
production status or for a pipeline from the well to a point of use on or off the Forest.
However, the District should take the necessary steps to keep this permit in active status
because it has value and could be sold to another user.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The original Squaw Creek Water District water right filing was permitted as a surface water right
with the State Engineer under Permit No. 25896 with a priority date of April 17, 1978. This
permit was ultimately cancelled by the State Engineer due to the failure of the permittee to
submit the Notice of Commencement of Construction.
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The cancellation is significant because another appropriator filed for and was granted ground
water rights immediately downstream of the Squaw Creek Spring. These rights were filed as
Leaf Spring No. 1 and Bed Spring No. 2, Permits No. U. W. 50088 and U.W. 50087,
respectively. The priority dates are September 21, 1979, making these two water rights senior to
the Squaw Creek Spring water right under the District’s later filing, Permit No. 27641 (priority
12/29/81).
The holder of the senior water rights called for water right regulation of the Squaw Creek spring
in August, 2004. The call for regulation was very contentious. Involved in the discussions were
the local water Commissioner, State Engineer Personnel, a Squaw Creek Water District Board
member, a consultant for the State Engineer, the Superintendent of Water Division IV, and the
owner of Leaf Spring. The issue was resolved when the Leaf Spring owner used a backhoe to dig
out and clean the spring area which enabled him to draw the appropriated quantity from Leaf
Spring.
There has been no further rights issue for the three springs since 2004. However, the existence of
senior rights was considered a detriment to rehabilitating the District Spring to increase yield. If
this option were pursued, the senior right could call for regulation of the District spring, negating
any increase in yield.
As noted in the summary above, the permits for Squaw No. 1 and Squaw No. 2 Wells contain
conditions which call for each well to have a meter acceptable to the State Engineer which is
capable of accurately measuring the total quantity of water produced. Using information from
this meter, the District is required to submit annual reports no later than February 15 of each year
stating the total amount of water produced from the well each month during the previous
calendar year. The report must identify the well by name, location, permit number and must
identify the type of meter used for measurement.
The report must also contain at least two semi-annual measurements of the static water level in
the well as measured 24 consecutive hours after pumping has ceased. The dates the
measurements were obtained and the period of time the well was “shut in” prior to obtaining the
measurements must be specified. An examination of State Engineer records found no reports had
been submitted as of February, 2011. If reports had been prepared and submitted, the information
would be useful in managing the system and would provide information on system operation.
The current study was handicapped by the lack of baseline data on well and spring performance.
To maintain existing water rights in good standing, the District should contact the State
Engineer’s office to schedule an adjudication field inspection for Squaw Creek No. 1 and No. 2
wells. The inspection will establish the adjudicated quantity of water under each permit. The
purpose of the adjudication field inspection should be taken into account when scheduling the
inspection. It will be to the District’s advantage in maximizing its adjudicated quantity to
schedule the inspections when the wells are likely to be producing the maximum amount, i.e., the
alluvium is saturated after spring runoff. Installation of a meter on each well should be
completed before the inspection.

OTHER WATER RIGHT ISSUES AND CONSIDERATONS
Two of the options under consideration as a supplemental source of supply could present water
rights issues if the alternatives are pursued in a Level III project.
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Mackenzie well and the Teton County No. 1 well have existing water rights and priority dates.
Any arrangement to share water from either well between the current water right holder and the
District would result in difficulties associated with priority dates and regulation or administration
by the State Engineer’s Office. While not a fatal flaw from a regulatory or technical standpoint,
the potential issues were a factor in recommending construction of a new well which would be
owned by the District.
Ownership of all system components necessary for the State to operate the system is a necessary
condition to provide collateral for a WWDO loan. Two water rights with different priority dates
in the same well could result in the senior right (current owner) calling for regulation of the
junior right (District). This situation is unacceptable to the WWDO.
WWDO Project Manager Kevin Boyce provided the following comments specific to acquisition
of the Mackenzie well by the District. However, the issues relate to the purchase of any well and
water rights.
“Existing adjudicated water rights are for domestic and miscellaneous use on the five
Mackenzie lots only. Acquiring the existing water rights does not grant the District any
water or use on District lands. The District would have to acquire an additional
enlargement permit for miscellaneous use on District land, however this scenario places
three priorities (original Mackenzie permit, Mackenzie enlargement permit, and District
enlargement) in one well with the Mackenzie lots having the senior rights. The cleaner
approach would be for Mackenzie to relinquish those existing rights (voluntary
abandonment petition to the State Board of Control) as a term of the final agreement and
the District subsequently file for all uses/lands, including serving the Mackenzie lots,
under one present-day priority permit. So the value here of the Mackenzie water rights is
the ‘taking’ price of his senior adjudicated priority, for which there is no market value
but one which would arbitrarily be agreed upon. In the end, it should be understood that
the Mackenzie lots would have water rights attached, supplied by same well, under
responsibility of the District as a public water supply."
Purchase of the Teton County well would make the District the Public Water System responsible
for the services at the shooting range and transfer station.
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● TASK 7 ●
EVALUATION OF SYSTEM OPERATIONS

INTRODUCTION
The Squaw Creek Water System has a certified contract operator and a certified backup as
required by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality (WDEQ). The operator takes water samples and performs routine
operational tasks for a monthly fee. He also performs system maintenance at an additional charge
to the District.

SYSTEM PHYSICAL DEFICIENCIES
AVI reviewed existing information, discussed the District’s system with Board members, and
conducted a physical inspection of system components.
EPA conducted a sanitary survey of the District’s water system on July 22, 2009. The survey
included the recommendations for physical upgrades to the system. See Task 5, Water Quality
for the Sanitary Survey recommendations. A copy of the complete survey is in Appendix B.

SYSTEM OPERATIONAL DEFICIENCIES
In addition to the physical deficiencies identified in the EPA sanitary survey, AVI’s analysis of
available information raised questions about system operation.
Comparing the amount of water pumped through the spring pump with the amount metered to
end users yields unaccounted for water of 3.5% to over 20%. AVI could not determine if
apparent loss is due to leakage in the system, metering errors, or other factors.
Using available records and basing analysis on the amount of water pumped through the spring
pump, AVI calculated Maximum Day Demand (MDD) and Peak Hour Demand (PHD). The
MDD (1.8 times the average day through the spring pump) is approximately 47,000 gallons or 33
gpm over the 24-hour period. PHD is 54 gpm.
The District has 50,000 gallons of storage and total production capability estimated to be 25 gpm
for both wells and 30 gpm for the spring (WWDC project recommendation, 2010). Based on
information provided by the system operator the July 2009 sanitary survey gave the “actual
yield” of Well No. 1 as 30 gpm, Well No. 2 as 20 gpm. Spring yield was estimated at 35 gpm,
there is no indication the flow was measured.
If the combined yield of the two wells and the spring is 45-50 gpm, the system should meet peak
hour and maximum day demands with the existing supply sources. However, there is no record
of actual production from the wells, and the District reports water shortages during periods of
peak demand.
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OPERATIONAL UNKNOWNS
The District does not have an operations manual for the system, nor are there records available to
document how the wells and springs are cycled when the tanks call for water. District Board
members reported that the spring and wells must be “rested” after a few hours of pumping.
Without further information and analysis, it is impossible to determine if the system could be
operated at lower production rates for longer periods of time to produce more water than is
available if the wells and springs are pumped at maximum capacity.
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● TASK 8 ●
POPULATION GROWTH AND WATER DEMANDS

INTRODUCTION
Refer to the Project History section of the Report Introduction for a description of population
growth in the Squaw Creek Water District.

PROJECTED POPULATION INCREASE
The number of water system customers has increased through build-out of homes on existing
platted lots and expansion of the District to incorporate adjacent residential developments.
In 2012, there were 72 lots in the District boundaries with residential structures. These structures
have water taps and meters.
There are 8 unoccupied lots in the District where homes could be built. Build out of these lots
would increase demand 6% to 7%. As noted in Task 4, eight homes using the same amount of
water as existing homes in an average month would increase demand by approximately 3,000
gallons per day, assuming three persons per household each using 125 gallons per day.
There are areas adjacent to the District with potential for residential development. Given the
current water supply situation, the District will not expand boundaries or water supply unless the
expansion resulted in the acquisition of an additional water source.

CURRENT RECORDED USE AND DEMAND
At AVI’s request, the District provided water production and use records for the calendar year of
2008, July through September of 2010, and December 2011 through July 2012.
The records show monthly total use and average daily use calculated from the monthly total.
Neither maximum daily demand nor peak instantaneous demand figures were available.
In 2008, average daily use in the system varied from a low of 7,900 gallons per day (metered use
totals January through April of 2008) to a high of 26,039 gallons per day (metered usage from
mid July to mid August of 2008). The reported high daily usage of just over 26,000 gallons per
day in 2008 would require steady state production from all sources of 18 gallons per minute.
With the system storage of 50,000 gallons, usage of 26,000 gallons per day is sustainable with
recharge from the wells and spring. However, the system as presently supplied and configured
may not be capable of meeting peak day or peak hour demand.
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2010 ANECDOTAL INFORMATION
AVI project team members Evan Green and Russ Dahlgren met with the District Board on
August 19, 2010.
During the meeting, the Board provided the following information:


Recorded use during the summer of 2010 peaked at 40,000 gallons per day. Using 72
occupied lots with 3 people per household (225 people), equates to 175 gallons per capita
per day, significantly below the reported maximum day use for other districts and
municipalities in Wyoming.



When use exceeds 30,000 gallons per day, there are complaints of air in the system.

Evaluation of demand and the ability of the current system to meet demand is compromised by
the lack of consistent information on the current water supply sources and the absence of records
of peak day and peak instantaneous demand.
However, the seasonal and drought cycle fluctuations in system yield, and the desirability of a
supplemental source not subject to surface water influence justify the District’s request for
additional water.
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● TASK 9 ●
CONSULTANT FIELD SERVICES

INTRODUCTION
This task and the contract budget were intended for use by AVI to supervise aquifer evaluation
activities including new test wells and/or testing of existing wells. As the study progressed, it
became increasingly apparently that access to new test well locations would be difficult to obtain
due to access issues.
The task budget was held in reserve given the possibility that aquifer tests might be performed at
the Teton County No. 1 well or the Mackenzie well.
The District and the owner of the Mackenzie well were unable to agree on purchase conditions,
so there was no justification to test the well.
Funds in this task were expended on fieldwork to evaluate alternative sources of supply and for
supervision of the pump test of Teton County No. 1 well. See Task 12.
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●TASK 10●
FIELD TESTING SUBCONTRACTS

INTRODUCTION
This task was intended for subcontract work to construct and test new supply wells or to perform
aquifer tests on existing wells, including drilling or pumping contractors and professional
supervision of drilling and pump test activities.

PUMP TEST OF TETON COUNTY #1 WELL
See Task 12 Identification of Alternatives, Prioritization of Recommendations for a description
of testing the Teton County well.
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●TASK 11 ●
WATER SYSTEM FINANCING

INTRODUCTION
This section of the report addresses two issues. First, the existing system financing is examined
to determine if revenues from tap fees and water rates are supporting the system expenses. This
analysis includes not only current operating expenses, but also sinking fund accounts to
accommodate emergency repairs to the system and replacement of key components over time as
required by WWDO for funding assistance.
Second, a determination is made of the water rates and fees necessary to make the system selfsupporting under several scenarios of system improvements and funding sources. A detailed
analysis is made of revenues required to operate the system, fully fund the
emergency/replacement accounts, and repay loans for upgrades. AVI prepared a project
financing model for all alternatives evaluated during the study regardless of the feasibility of the
option. Refer to the tables at the end of this section.

WWDO FINANCIAL ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS
WWDO provides guidelines for completing the water system financing analysis. The goal is to
develop a rate structure and fiscal plan that results in a self-supporting water system. AVI used
these guidelines to develop models which will assist the WWDO and the District with decisions
regarding options for supplemental supply sources and for improvements to the existing system.
The information contained in this report can also be used to plan for system maintenance and
major repairs over the next 20 years.
Funding Assumptions. WWDO requires AVI to develop financing models under two funding
scenarios: first that the self-supporting system will be funded by user-generated revenues only,
and second, that costs will be supplemented by funding assistance from State and Federal
sources. Because the Squaw Creek District may be ineligible or a low priority for several of
these sources, AVI prepared models for two scenarios:
1. That existing operating expenses, system improvements, an emergency fund, and
contributions to a 20-year major repair fund will be financed solely by water user
revenues or assessments against property in the District.
2. That WWDO standard grant/loan financing, usually 67% grant, 33% loan at 4% at a
preferred term (e.g. 20 to 40 years), will be available in addition to user rates and
assessments for certain system improvements.
The WWDO task specifies that the Consultant will prepare financing models assuming the
availability of grant or loan funds from numerous State and Federal sources in addition to
WWDO. However, AVI contacted staff of the Rural Utilities Service (RUS), State Loan and
Investment Board (SLIB), Abandoned Mine Land Program (AML), and the Drinking Water
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State Revolving Fund Program (DWSRF). Based on these conversations, AVI determined that a
shortage of grant funds and agency policies mean that the District is unlikely to receive funding
to supplement any portion of the WWDO loan. Consequently, only the WWDO loan/grant
package was included in the financial analysis.
Self-Supporting System. In order for the system to be self-supporting, revenues must be
sufficient to cover these costs:


Retire existing water related debt (principal and interest) and any new debt created by
financing of the recommended improvements.



Pay the cost of employees



Pay the costs of materials, supplies, utilities, and outside services necessary to operate
and maintain the water system and normal replacement requirements for the system.



Pay for administrative and overhead expenses



Provide an emergency fund that annually accrues at least an amount equal to 1.5-2.5% of
the operating expenses



Provide a fund that accrues sufficient funds to pay for major repairs and replacement that
will be required during the next twenty (20) years. See Table 11.1 for assumptions used
to develop this portion of the financing model.



Pay other costs as may be identified by the Consultant.

Refer to Table 11.2 for Fixed Cost Calculations.
For efficient system budgeting, the fixed costs described above should be covered by the base
rate charged to system customers for water service. Incremental additional water use above the
amount covered by the base rate should be charged at an increasing rate per 1000 gallons of use
to encourage water conservation.

CURRENT SYSTEM EXPENSES AND REVENUES
All service connections in the District are metered. Users are charged a base rate of $15.00 per
month plus $1.00 per thousand gallons. Average monthly bills are $25.00, which is within the
low average range for other districts and municipalities. Average annual income includes the
monthly water usage charges of $22,000 to $25,000 and a District assessment against all lots of
$27,887.38. The average assessment per lot is $353.01. The assessment is collected as part of
the property tax for each lot and is based on the tax valuation. If the assessment in averaged into
water rates, an additional $29.42 per month is added to the monthly bill for a total of about
$55.00. Using this calculation pushes the District’s rates above the State average.
Tap fees for new connections are $8,500.00. Because there are only eight empty lots in the
District, tap fees are not a significant source of future revenue.
For the calendar year of 2011, the District had expenses including WWDC loan payments,
employees (system operator and accounting), and routine operating and maintenance costs. As
of September 2012, the balance owed to WWDC is $57,325.00 with an annual payment of
$12,877.00. See Table 11.2 at the end of this section for a summary of the District’s fixed costs.
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The table shows a monthly per tap income of about $76.00 is required to cover all fixed costs.
However, that total includes over $16.00 for deposits in the emergency fund and the major repair
and replacement fund. The District reported a balance of over $40,000 in its major
repair/replacement fund.
Best management practices for public water systems suggest that the base rate (in this case, the
base rate plus the per lot assessment) cover all fixed costs.

SOURCES OF FUNDING ASSISTANCE (See Table 11.5)


Wyoming Water Development Office: The usual WWDO funding package for Level
III construction projects includes a 67% grant with the balance of eligible project costs
incorporated into a loan from the Water Development Account. WWDO does not fund
treatment facilities, meters, or distribution system components. The Sponsor, in this case
the District, can request more favorable loan conditions. For example, extending the loan
period to 40 years would result in lower annual debt service but a higher total cost over
the term of the loan. WWDO has the option of recommending loan terms depending on
Sponsor requests and ability to pay. Calculations for the purpose of this report used a 30year term at 4% interest. Actual loan terms will be based on the District’s request,
WWDO’s recommendations, and final action by the Commission. The first loan payment
is due one year after substantial completion of project construction. The Water
Development Commission has the option of providing a grant for up to 75% of eligible
costs and of extending the loan repayment period to 40 years. The District is advised to
submit a request for Level III funding to implement its preferred option if the request for
an extension of the existing Level II work is approved. Refer to the cost estimate tables
in this report Section 13 for information on the District’s obligation if purchase of the test
well is pursued. WWDO staff will review the District’s request for Level III funding and
present a recommendation to the full Commission.



Rural Utilities Service: RUS can provide grant and loan funding to supplant some of
the WWDO loan. However, in order to receive a grant from RUS, the District must meet
Annual Median Household Income (AMHI) guidelines. The Census Designated Place
(CDP) closest to the Squaw Creek District is the Rafter J Ranch, which has a population
of about 1200 people living in 430 households. The AMHI for Rafter J Ranch is
$100,125.00. Teton County’s AMHI for 2010 was reported at $70,271.00. Although the
District has the option of conducting an income study specific to households in the
service area, it is unlikely that such a study would show that the AMHI is low enough to
qualify for an RUS grant.



State Lands and Investment Board (SLIB): The State Loan and Investment Board can
provide grants up to 75% of eligible project costs. However, the 75% grants are limited to
municipalities with a population of less than 1,300 or are located within a county where
the three-year average of the local government share of state sales and use tax per capita
is less than seventy percent (70%) of the statewide average. Applicants who do not meet
these requirements can apply for grants of up to 50% of the eligible project costs. The
State Loan and Investment Board use the following criteria when prioritizing funding
decisions. The project must:
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o Alleviate an emergency situation which poses a direct and immediate threat to
health, safety or welfare.
o Be needed to comply with Federal or State mandate addressing public health and
safety.
o Provide an essential public service, including water supply.
The Board’s rules set forth the following additional criteria used in awarding Mineral
Royalty Grants:
o The extent of match committed to the project from all sources
o The applicant has made a significant commitment of local resources
o The applicant has matching funds from other than State grants
o The project is appropriately sized in relation to the population served
o The relative urgency of the project
o The applicant is current on repayment obligations to the Board
o The applicant plans to use Wyoming professional firms and contractors
o The financial need of the applicant as determined by the Board
o The percentage of the applicant’s population served by the project
o In addition, the Board gives priority to applicants socially or economically
impacted by development of minerals leased under the Federal Mineral Leasing
Act of 1920.
o Project must be reviewed by appropriate State Agencies and the reviews are used
in formulating funding recommendations.
The Mineral Royalty Grant program has no set priority list or numerical ranking of
projects. If a project meets the requirements and funding is available, then funding has
been traditionally recommended and approved for those projects. However, applications
for assistance exceed available appropriations. Funding available for distribution to
districts and municipalities has been drastically reduced in recent years. According to
SLIB staff, applications from Teton County with an AMHI in 2010 of $70,271.00 are not
viewed favorably in competition with districts or municipalities having a greater
perceived need for assistance and a lower AMHI.


Wyoming Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (SRF):
This program is
administered by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, the Office of State
Lands and Investments (OSLI), and the WWDO. Each year, these agencies prepare an
Intended Use Plan which contains a comprehensive priority list of public water systems
in Wyoming that have expressed interest in the DWSRF, are planning capital
improvement projects, have been identified as serious public health risks, have received
notices of Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) violations, or were issued administrative
orders. Projects with higher ranking are considered to have immediate public health
issues. Funding from the DWSRF has traditionally been a 100% loan for up to 20 years
at 2.5% interest. However, policy changes now allow some loans to be “forgiven” and
some projects to be funded with up to a 75% grant. As with other funding sources,
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competition for these funds is fierce and it is unlikely that Squaw Creek would receive
funding in preference to entities with lower AMHIs, a higher ranking on the Intended Use
Plan, and a greater perceived need for such assistance.


Abandoned Mine Land Program: The Abandoned Mine Land Program (AML) is a
division of the Department of Environmental Quality. Legislation passed in 2006
mandated that AML coal tax funds held by the Federal Government be returned to the
states of origin. This resulted in a windfall for Wyoming. While a portion of each annual
State allocation is committed to reclaiming remaining mine sites, the balance is available
for appropriation by the Legislature. In 2011, a loan and grant package totaling over $16
million was allocated to the City of Gillette to fund a portion of the expansion of the
Madison well field and pipeline. In the 2012 Budget Session, the Legislature passed
House Bill 121 (HEA-0025) which appropriated $83,406,724 from the Abandoned Mine
Land Funds to various State agencies including the University of Wyoming, Department
of Environmental Quality, the State Engineer, the Wildlife Trust Account, and the
Department of Transportation. Over $23 million was appropriated to the Wyoming
Water Development Commission for the Gillette Madison water project as previously
authorized. In 2012, Congress passed legislation that cut Wyoming’s allocation from the
Abandoned Mine Land Fund from over $150 million per year to $15 million. It’s
unlikely that funding for water projects will be available from this source.



Teton County Special Purpose Excise Tax (SPET): Teton County has the option of
imposing a Special Purpose Excise Tax, also known as the 6th Penny Sales or Capital
Facilities Tax. The tax requires approval of a majority of eligible voters in the county at a
special election. The ballot identifies specific projects of benefit to the electors. In Teton
County, County Commissioners and the Jackson Town Council review funding requests
and select the projects to be included on the ballot. The tax is collected until sufficient
revenues have been accumulated to fund the projects identified on the ballot. Distribution
of the tax revenues is described in State Statute 39-15-211 (a) (i) (B) (I).

State Statue 39-15-211. Distribution.
(a) All revenue collected by the department from the taxes imposed under W.S. 39-15-204(a)(i),
(ii), (v) and (vi) shall be transferred to the state treasurer who shall:
(i) For revenues collected under W.S. 39-15-204(a)(i):
(A) Deduct one percent (1%) to defray the costs of collecting the tax and
administrative expenses incident thereto which shall be deposited into the general
fund;
(B) Deposit the remainder into an account for monthly distribution to counties
imposing the tax and its cities and towns. The distribution to the county and its
cities and towns shall be equal to the amount collected in each county less the
costs of collection as provided by subparagraph (a)(i)(A) of this section. The
distribution shall be as follows:
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(I) To the county for deposit into its general fund in the proportion the
population of the county situated outside the corporate limits of its cities
and towns bears to the total population of the county;
(II) To the incorporated cities and towns within the county for deposit into
their treasuries in the proportion the population of each city or town bears
to the total population of the county.
Note that the Statute makes no provision for the distribution of tax revenues to Special Purpose
Districts, only to the county and its cities and towns. In order for the District to receive funding
from this source, the project must be sponsored by the County. According to Sherry Daigle of
the Teton County Clerk’s Office, no projects for Special Purpose Districts have ever been funded
from the SPET. She stated the enabling State Statute does not, in her opinion, allow distribution
to Special Purpose Districts.
Any public assistance program receiving federal funding, including RUS and SRF, now requires
compliance with all aspects of Davis-Bacon and Related Acts (DBRA) minimum wage and
project reporting requirements during the construction phase.


Private Source Funding Options: There is no guarantee that the public agencies above
will have funds available or will agree to provide financing for the Squaw Creek water
system. The District has the option of seeking private funding. AVI contacted Kaiser &
Company in Cheyenne, Wyoming to discuss private options. Kaiser has worked with
other types of assessment districts to provide funding for improvements, including water
and sewer system upgrades.
The District, with assistance from a bonding company, could issue general obligation
bonds in the amount necessary to fund some or all system improvements. This approach
would make construction funding available up front with repayment guaranteed by a mil
levy assessment against homeowners in the District. The bonding process requires
approval of a majority of homeowners in the District at a special election. The amount
assessed against each homeowner would be based on a percentage of the valuation of the
property. Based on preliminary estimates of project costs, property valuation, and
conditions of bond repayment, this private option could fund $500,000 in improvements
for approximately $600.00 annual cost per landowner for 15 years. If the District is
interested in this funding option, the Board should contact a bonding company for
specific details and a more accurate estimate of end user costs.

WWDO FINANCIAL AND FUNDING MODEL REQUIREMENTS
WWDO provides guidelines for completing a water system financing analysis. The goal is a
fiscal plan for a self-supporting water system based on user rates with and without financial
assistance for system improvements. AVI used these guidelines in developing spreadsheet
models to assist WWDO and the District with decisions regarding options for water system
improvements. The information in this section can also be used to plan for system maintenance
and major repairs over the next 20 years.
Note that these spreadsheets are formula driven. Items can be added or removed, costs changed,
or loan conditions adjusted and the resulting water rate will be generated by the model. AVI can
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supply the District with functional Excel spreadsheets for this purpose. Changes in conditions or
assumptions can be inserted and the water rate displayed in the original spreadsheet.
WWDO requires development of financing models under two funding scenarios: first, that the
self-supporting system will be funded by user-generated revenues only, and second, that costs
will be supplemented by funding assistance from State and Federal sources, including but not
limited to the standard WWDO financing package. However, because funding from sources
other than WWDO are highly unlikely, only those funding conditions were included in the
analysis.

SPREADSHEET TABLES


Table 11.1 Twenty-Year Cycle – Major Repairs and Replacements
WWDO identified a problem with district and municipal water systems failing to budget
for major repairs, maintenance, and component replacement over a 20-year planning
horizon. As a result, WWDO saw funding requests for system improvements that should
have been covered by the entity’s revenue stream.
WWDO now requires, as a component of planning studies, an estimate of the major
system costs likely to be incurred in the next 20 years. Table 11.1 represents those
anticipated costs for the District.
The assumptions and costs in this table are very conservative and include
recommendations developed in the course of this study. Note that a 2% inflation factor
was included on all items for the 20-year cycle to achieve a total cost for the period. If
repairs and replacements are funded before the end of the cycle, the amount of inflation is
reduced accordingly



Table 11.2 System Fixed Costs

To achieve the goal of a rate structure that will make the system self-supporting, it is
necessary to identify the fixed costs of operation and maintenance, including personnel and
loan repayment. Table 11.2 quantifies fixed costs based on 2010 and 2011 information
provided by the District.
The component columns of Table 10.2 are specified by WWDO.
o Column 1 - Retire Existing WWDC Loan: The District has $57,325 remaining
balance in a WWDO loan, with an annual payment of $12,877.00.
o Column 2 - Employees: This column represents costs allocated to employment of
the contract system operator and minor stipend for administrative services such as
meter reading and preparation of water bills.
o Column 3 - O&M: Cost items included in this column are utilities, water testing,
maintenance agreements, postage, chemicals, and supplies.
o Column 4 - Admin and Overhead: The District does not have specific charges for
administration and overhead.
o Column 5 - Emergency Fund Deposit: WWDO requires, as a component of a selfsupporting system, calculation of an emergency fund that annually accrues at least an
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amount equal to 1.5-2.5% of the operating expenses. For the purpose of this model,
the midrange 2% of total operating costs was used to derive this value.
o Column 6 - Major Repair Fund Deposit: This column is derived from Table 11.1
Twenty Year Cycle Major Repairs and Replacements.
o Column 7 - Total Fixed Costs: This represents the total of columns 1 through 6 and
is the total fixed cost for system operation. Best management practices for public
water systems recommend that the base rate cover these costs. Because the District
also uses assessments against real property as an additional source of revenue, those
assessments are included in Column 10.
o Column 8 - Current Income, Base Rate plus Use: This column is the average
monthly water bill reported by the District.
o Column 9 - Base Rate to Pay Fixed Costs: This figure is the base rate which would
cover all fixed costs reported by the District. The rate does not include a factor for
the income from the annual property assessment, which is the equivalent of an
additional $29.42 per tap per month.
o Column 10 - Current Assessment: As noted, the District levies an assessment
against all property within its boundary as an additional revenue source to support the
water system.
o Column 11 - 2.5% of Teton County AMHI: The Annual Median Household
Income (AMHI) for Teton County is $70,271, among the highest in the country.
2.5% of AMHI is used as an indication of ability to pay and as a guideline for average
water rates. The high AMHI in Teton County, in Rafter J, and Hoback may not be
representative of the AMHI in the District. Unfortunately, the figure will be used to
evaluate the District’s rates, ability to pay, and eligibility for grants and loans from
some funding agencies.


Table 11.3 Cost of Options, No Funding Assistance
WWDO requires calculation of the revenue stream required if no state or federal funding
assistance is available to supplement water rates, tap fees, and other local sources of
income. Following is an explanation of the columns in the spreadsheet.
o Column 1 - System Option: This column lists all options for new sources of supply
or enhancement of existing sources regardless of cost or feasibility.
o Column 2 - Estimated Cost: Estimated cost of the option.
o Column 3 - Base Rate, Fixed Costs: Base rate required to cover the fixed costs in
Table 11.2
o Column 4 - Rate to Fund Major Repairs: Rate required to meet the requirements
for a sinking fund for major repairs and component replacements in Table 11.1.
o Column 5 - Rate to Fund Emergency Reserve: 2% of current operating costs.
o Column 6 - Rate Increase to Fund Option: This column is the amount above the
base rate necessary to fund the option. Realistically, monthly rates above $100.00 per
tap may be unacceptable to District residents, and there is no expectation that monthly
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rates will be raised to $5,555.00 to fund a connection to the Town of Jackson water
system. However, these calculations meet WWDO requirements and provide
perspective on the cost of options.
o Column 7 - Total Rate, All Costs: This represents the total monthly rate required to
fund the 20-year replacement costs, the emergency fund, fixed costs, and the
supply/enhancement option.
o Column 8 - Assessment in Lieu of Rate Increase: The annual assessment required
in to pay all fixed costs, fund sinking accounts, and pay for the system option.


Table 11.4 Loan and Grant Calculations – WWDO
A variety of State and Federal agencies have programs in place to offer loans and grants
to local municipalities. As noted, the WWDO is the only agency to support the District’s
request for assistance in developing a new supply. As with Table 11.3, all options
evaluated in this study are included in this table without regard to cost or feasibility.
Table 10.4 displays the loan conditions, eligible components, and water rate increase
necessary to service debt.
o Column 1 - System Option: Option evaluated during study.
o Column 2 - Estimated Cost: This column represents the estimated cost of the
option.
o Column 3 - Loan Amount: Figures in this column represent the standard WWDO
loan of 33% of total estimated cost.
o Column 4 - Annual Loan Payment: The loan payment is based on amortization
tables.
o Column 5 - Rate Increase to Repay New Loan: The amount of rate increase
necessary to repay a loan for each option.
o Column 6 - Base Rate, Fixed Costs: This column is the calculated base rate
necessary to pay the fixed costs calculated in table 11.2.
o Column 7 - 2% Rate for Emergency: Carried forward from Table 11.2.
o Column 8 - Rate to Fund Major Repairs: Carried forward from Table 10.1.
o Column 9 - Total Rate All Costs: Represents the total rate given the base rate
assumptions.
o Column 10 - 2.5% of Teton AMHI/12: WWDO requires that monthly water bills
calculated throughout this section be compared to 2.5% of the AMHI divided by 12.
o Column11 - Assessment in Lieu of Rate Increase: Assumes the increase in cost
will be paid by annual assessments rather than rate increases.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND REQUIREMENTS
Any public funding program receiving federal assistance, including USDA Rural Development
and the Safe Drinking Water Revolving Fund, now requires compliance with all aspects of
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Davis-Bacon and Related Acts (DBRA) minimum wage and project reporting requirements.
DBRA may not apply to AML funds. This requirement applies to project construction activities.
Rural Development and the State Revolving Loan Fund also require an Environmental Report
prior to project construction. The environmental review prepared by the Bridger Teton National
Forest as part of the Special Use Permit process may meet this requirement if the District seeks
funding from sources other than the Water Development Commission.

FINANCIAL MODEL SPREADSHEETS
The following spreadsheets were used to display conditions and requirements for the District’s
water system to become self-supporting under various options and funding scenarios.


Table 11.1 Major Repair and Replacement Costs



Table 11.2 Calculation of District’s Fixed Costs



Table 11.3 Rates or Assessments to Fund Options, No Funding Assistance



Table 11.4 Rates/Assessments to Fund Options, WWDO Loan/Grant



Table 11.5 Funding Sources Summary
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Squaw Creek Table 11.1
TWENTY YEAR MAJOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
Component

1. Estimated
Cost

2. Expenditure
Frequency

3. Life Cycle Cost
20 years

4. Inflation Factor
2% per year

5. Total Required
w/inflation

6. Annual fund
Contribution

7. Base Rate Increase
to Fund 20 Year Plan

A. Game Creek well pumps, Two 5 HP

$52,500.00

1

$52,500.00

$21,000.00

$73,500.00

$6,125.00

$6.81

B. Spring booster pump, one 10 HP with VFD

$25,000.00

1

$25,000.00

$10,000.00

$35,000.00

$2,916.67

$3.24

C. Spring pump 10HP

$30,000.00

1

$30,000.00

$12,000.00

$42,000.00

$3,500.00

$3.89

D. Clean Fiberglass Tanks

$5,000.00

2

$10,000.00

$4,000.00

$14,000.00

$1,166.67

$1.30

E. Replace lining in steel storage tanks

$12,500.00

1

$12,500.00

$5,000.00

$17,500.00

$1,458.33

$1.62

F. Address Sanitary Survey recommendations
4x4 concrete well pads
replumb chlorine injection system
develop/immplement well head protection plan

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

$1,000.00

$3,500.00

$291.67

$0.32

$12,500.00

$5,000.00

$17,500.00

$1,458.33

$1.62

G. Two Air Relief Hydrants

1
1
1
$12,500.00

1

TOTAL 20 YEAR FUND REQUIREMENT

$18.80

SQUAW CREEK TABLE 11.1
TWENTY YEAR MAJOR REPAIRS
AND
REPLACEMENT
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Squaw Creek Table 11.2
SYSTEM FIXED COSTS
1. Retire Existing
WWDC Loan

2. Employees

3. O&M

4. Admin and
Overhead

5. Emergency Fund
Deposit

6. Major Repair
Fund Deposit

7. Total Fixed
Costs

8. Current Income,
Base Rate + Use

9. Base Rate to
Pay Fixed Costs

10. Current Assessment
(~$350/year/lot)

11. 2.5% of Teton
County AMHI

Annual

$12,877.00

$28,000.00

$13,500.00

$0.00

$830.00

$13,708.33

$68,915.33

$22,042.58

$918.87

$27,887.38

$1,756.78

Monthly

$1,073.08

$2,333.33

$1,125.00

$0.00

$69.17

$1,142.36

$5,742.94

$1,836.88

$76.57

$2,323.95

$146.40

$14.31

$31.11

$15.00

$0.00

$0.92

$15.23

$76.57

$24.49

$76.57

$29.42

$57,235.00

$19,000.00

Monthly per tap
Account balances
on 9/30/12

$42,000.00

SQUAW CREEK TABLE 11.2
SYSTEM FIXED COSTS
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Squaw Creek Table 11.3
NO FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE, COSTS PAID IN ONE YEAR
1. System Option

2. Estimated Cost

3. Base Rate,
Fixed Costs

4. Rate to Fund
Major Repairs

5. Rate to Fund
Emergency

6. Rate Increase
to Fund Option

7. Total Rate,
All Costs

8. Assessment in Lieu
of Rate Increase

1

Flat Creek Well, SPWHMA

$865,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$961.11

$1,055.13

$11,609.90

2

Convert Test Well #3 to production

$540,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$600.00

$694.02

$7,276.57

3

Purchase/Connect Mackenzie well

$1,150,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$1,277.78

$1,371.80

$15,409.90

4

Drill Well at Old West Cabins

$1,025,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$1,138.89

$1,232.91

$13,666.67

5

Snake River Alluvial Well

$1,175,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$1,305.56

$1,399.58

$15,666.67

6

Flat Creek Alluvial Well, South Site

$800,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$888.89

$982.91

$10,743.24

7

15,000 Gallon Fiberglass Tank

$105,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$116.67

$210.69

$1,476.57

8

Replace System Pumps, Upgrade SCADA

$145,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$161.11

$255.13

$2,009.90

9

Replace Game Creek Well Pumps

$75,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$83.33

$177.35

$1,076.57

10 Rehab Game Creek Wells

$100,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$111.11

$205.13

$1,409.90

11 Replace Spring Booster Pump

$30,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$33.33

$127.35

$476.57

$1,000,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$1,111.11

$1,205.13

$13,409.90

$450,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$500.00

$594.02

$6,076.57

14 Connect to Town of Jackson System

$5,000,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$5,555.56

$5,649.58

$66,743.24

15 Connect to Rafter J System

$3,050,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$3,388.89

$3,482.91

$40,743.24

16 Purchase/connnect Teton County #1

$1,250,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$1,388.89

$1,482.91

$16,743.24

17 Drill/Test New Well at Teton County #1

$276,766.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$307.52

$401.54

$3,766.78

18 Pipeline/appurtenances, New Well

$850,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$944.44

$1,038.46

$11,409.90

12 Drill/Test Nugget Well (w/Pipeline)
13 Drill/Test Camp Davis Well (w/pipeline)

SQUAW CREEK TABLE 11.3
NO FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
COSTS PAID IN ONE YEAR

H:\3158\Final Report_101512\TASK 11 Excel model sheets\Table 11.3 No funding assistance10.19.11.xls
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Squaw Creek Table 11.4
ASSUME WWDO LOAN/GRANT PACKAGE - 67% GRANT 33% LOAN AT 4% FOR 30 YEARS
1. System Option

2. Estimated Cost

3. WWDC Loan
Amount

4. Annual Loan
Payment

5. Rate Increase to
Repay New Loan

6. Base Rate,
Fixed Costs

7. Rate for
Emergency

8. Rate to Fund
Major Repairs

9. Total Rate
All Costs

10. 2.5%/12 of
Teton AMHI

11. Assessment in Lieu
Of Rate Increase

1

Flat Creek Well, SPWHMU

$865,000.00

$285,450.00

$50,023.00

$55.58

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$149.60

$146.40

$666.97

2

Convert Test Well #3 to Production

$540,000.00

$178,200.00

$31,228.00

$34.70

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$128.72

$146.40

$416.37

3

Purchase/Connect Mackenzie Well

$1,150,000.00

$66,805.00

$10,019.06

$11.13

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$105.15

$146.40

$133.59

4

Drill/Connect Well at Old West Cabins

$1,025,000.00

$338,250.00

$59,276.00

$65.86

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$159.88

$146.40

$790.35

5

Snake River Alluvial Well

$1,175,000.00

$387,750.00

$67,960.00

$75.51

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$169.53

$146.40

$906.13

6

Flat Creek Alluvial Well, South Site

$800,000.00

$264,000.00

$46,264.00

$51.40

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$145.42

$146.40

$616.85

7

15,000 Gallon Fiberglass Tank

$105,000.00

$34,650.00

$6,072.00

$6.75

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$100.77

$146.40

$80.96

8

Replace Pumps, Upgrade SCADA

$145,000.00

$47,850.00

$8,385.00

$9.32

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$103.34

$146.40

$111.80

9

Replace Game Creek Well Pumps

$75,000.00

$24,750.00

$4,337.00

$4.82

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$98.84

$146.40

$57.83

10 Rehab Game Creek Wells

$100,000.00

$33,000.00

$5,783.00

$6.43

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$100.45

$146.40

$77.11

11 Replace Spring Booster Pump

$30,000.00

$9,900.00

$1,735.00

$1.93

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$95.95

$146.40

$23.13

12 Drill/Test Nugget Well (w/pipeline)

$600,000.00

$198,000.00

$34,689.00

$38.54

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$132.56

$146.40

$462.52

13 Drill/Test Camp Davis Well (w/pipeline)

$450,000.00

$148,500.00

$26,024.00

$28.92

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$122.94

$146.40

$346.99

14 Connect to Town of Jackson System

$5,000,000.00

$1,650,000.00

$289,151.00

$321.28

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$415.30

$146.40

$3,855.35

15 Connect to Rafter J System

$3,050,000.00

$1,006,500.00

$176,382.00

$195.98

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$290.00

$146.40

$2,351.76

16 Purchase/connect Teton County #1

$1,250,000.00

$412,500.00

$72,288.00

$80.32

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$174.34

$146.40

$963.84

17 Drill/Test New Well at Teton County #1

$276,766.00

$91,332.78

$16,005.00

$17.78

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$111.80

$146.40

$213.40

18 Pipeline/appurtenances, New Well

$850,000.00

$280,500.00

$49,156.00

$54.62

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$148.64

$146.40

$655.41

SQUAW CREEK TABLE 11.4
ASSUME WWDO LOAN/
GRANT PACKAGE
67% GRANT 33% LOAN @
4% FOR 30 YEARS
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Squaw Creek Level II Table 11.5 FUNDING SOURCES SUMMARY
Funding Source
WWDC

DWSRF (Drinking Water State
Revolving Fund)

Type of Projects
Storage, treatment, transmission, raw
water source

Grant
67% typical

Required
Match for
Grant
33%

All municipal drinking water projects

None

N/A

Loan
33% of project costs
20-50 years
4% interest
100% of project costs

Up to 20 years

OSLI (Office of State Lands and
Investments) Mineral Royalty Grant
Program

Public projects, including streets, water,
sewer, etc.

50% to 75%

25% to 50%

2.5% interest
25-50% of project
costs. Town provides
match from other
sources.

Environmental
Review Required?
No

Yes

Environmental
Assessment

Application Due Date
Aug. 15 for new;
Oct. 1 for ongoing

Comments
Will not fund treatment, distribution,
or meters. Likely source for new
well and pipeline.

80 days PRIOR to the next regular
scheduled Board meeting. Deficiencies
must be addressed 45 days PRIOR to
meeting.
Refer to DEQ WQ Website

Squaw Creek is ranked on the
FY2013 DWSRF Priority List. Loan
rates and amounts vary. Loan
security required. Funding priority is
water quality issues.

Community and economic development,
including infrastructure (water projects
eligible)

Up to $300,000

BRC – Business Committed Wyoming Business Council

Assist with start-up, retention, expansion, Up to $250,000
or location of a business committed to the
community.
$250,000 to
$1,500,000

Varies

N/A

Brian Mark
307-777-6371
brian.mark@wyo.gov

No

Refer to OSLI Website:

Intense competition for limited funds

Christine Gillett
307-777-7309
christine.gillett@wyo.gov

http://lands.state.us/grants
CDBG (Community Development
Block Grants administered by
Wyoming Business Council)

Contact
Jon Wade
777-7626
jon.wade@wyo.gov
http://wwdc.state.wy.us/

Yes

September 1st and March 1st

Must meet HUD guidelines. Public
hearing is required. Difficult source
for Teton County projects

Julie Kozlowski
307-777-2812
www.wyomingbusiness.org
julie.kozlowski@wyo.go

BRC - Business Readiness Wyoming Business Council

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Rural Development Program

Proposed business or industrial park
infrastructure needs

5% match

$1,500,000 max.

10% match

No or low interest as
determined by Board.

Up to $250,000

5% match

$1,500,000 max.

$250,000 to
$1,500,000

10% match

No or low interest as
determined by Board.

Water and sewer projects for small
50% to 75%
Requires
municipalities meeting specific eligibility based on Median match funds
requirements.
from other
Household
sources
Income

25% to 50% loan
amount, term, and
interest based on
Median Household
Income

No

September 1, December 1, and March 1
each year (Confirm with Business Council)

No

September 1, March 1 each year. (Confirm
with Business Council)

Yes

Public hearing is required. Various
business related items required.

Public hearing is required.
Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy (CEDS) and
other employment related items
required.
RUS provides grants and loans. Loan may
Preliminary Engineering Report
be required to receive grant. Contact RUS (PER) Required. Median Household
Office to confirm due dates and grant/loan
Income for Teton County (over
conditions. www.rurdev.usda.gov/wy
$70,000) may eliminate this option.
Bond election for loan.

Environmental
Assessment

Dave Simonsen
307-777-2813

dave.simonsen@wyo.gov
Dave Simonsen
307-777-2813

dave.simonsen@wyo.gov

Alana Cannon
307-233-6706
alana.cannon@wy.usda.gov
www.rurdev.usda.gov/wy

Loan/Grant Possible
1% Origination Fee
Abandoned Mine Land Program

Legislative discretion, but can
include water and sewer projects
for municipalities.
Revenue Cut in 2012

No limit. Recent
Congressional
action reduced
Wyoming funds

May require
match

No

No formal application or funding
process. District should contact
Teton County Legislators to request
special appropriation. (Legislators may
change after 2012 election.)

Cost estimates required for a
specific project (distribution
lines, etc.)

Rep. Ruth Ann Petroff
307-960-3392
RuthAnn@RuthAnn.us
Senator Leland Christensen
307-353-8204
lchristensen@yoming .com

SQUAW CREEK LEVEL II TABLE 11.5
FUNDING OPTION
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● TASK 12 ●
IDENTIFICATION OF ALTERNATIVES
PRIORITIZATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS

INTRODUCTION
The District expressed a clear priority for the development of a new source over efforts to
enhance existing supply, storage, or distribution system. AVI evaluated multiple sources of
supplemental water supply. At the direction of WWDO, AVI also evaluated options for
increasing system efficiency including additional storage.

IDENTIFICATION OF ALTERNATIVES
Flat Creek Alluvial Wells on South Park Wildlife Management Area
Prior to submitting a proposal for the Squaw Creek Study, AVI and Pierson Land Works
researched existing information including previous WWDC reports and the State Engineer’s well
records in the project area.
During this review, the Project Team identified several wells in the alluvial deposits of Flat
Creek and the Snake River producing water in excess of the 35-40 gpm sought by the District.
Old West Cabins, a high-density residential development located 0.15 miles north of the
intersection of Highway 89 and Game Creek Road, is served by two wells. Each well produced
over 100 gpm during initial testing. Wells are assumed to be completed in Flat Creek alluvium.
One mile south of the Old West Cabins site, Evans Construction Company owns several wells
completed in the Snake River alluvium. These wells range in depth from 30 to 100 feet and
produce from 50 to 300 gpm.
Based on this information, AVI planned to locate test wells in the Flat Creek alluvium west of
the junction of Highway 89 and Game Creek Road. This area is owned by the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department (WGFD) and is part of the South Park Wildlife Habitat Management Area
(SPWHMA). AVI contacted WGFD personnel who said obtaining access to Game and Fish
property was “difficult but doable.”
Based on that information, AVI proposed to WWDC and the Squaw Creek District that test wells
in this location were feasible and a potential source of the District’s target quantity of water.
At the start of the study, AVI submitted a detailed proposal and a map of well sites to WGFD on
June 9, 2010.
AVI scheduled a field trip to the project site on June 21 and 22, 2010 with the intent of selecting
test well sites.
At a meeting with WGFD staff, AVI was informed a request for access would be denied, in part
because the SPWHMA was purchased with Federal funds and test wells would require approval
SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
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from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In addition, WGFD staff would not endorse an
application for a SUP to access the area. Previous applications for test wells on G&F property
had routinely been denied.
Given the negative nature of these comments, AVI determined it would be pointless to locate test
well sites on SPWHMA.
For documentation purposes, an application for a SUP was submitted on July 19, 2010. The
permit was denied because “…the project does not meet the management goals for the South
Park Wildlife Habitat Management Area.”
With the preferred option unworkable, the Project Team turned to evaluation of the Teton
County No. 1 well.
Teton County No. 1 Well
The Teton County No. 1 well was drilled on the Bridger-Teton National Forest in 1988 as a
geotechnical bore to determine site suitability for a landfill. Based on an evaluation of area
geohydrology, no water production was anticipated. The well was completed to a depth of 295
feet and was pumped at 190 gpm for 24 hours with a drawdown of 16 feet.
The well now provides water to the shooting range and the composting facility at the County
transfer station. There are no foreseeable County demands for additional water. Teton County
Commissioners have final authority over sale of water or transfer of the well to the District.
The Teton County well is an attractive option because the reported yield exceeds both the
District needs and projected County uses.
AVI intended to verify the long-term sustainable yield of the well with a step test and aquifer
test. The District, WWDO, and the County wanted documentation of yield prior to agreement
among the parties regarding purchase of the well or water from the well. Verification was also
necessary before funding for a pipeline to connect the well to the Squaw Creek system was
requested.
To determine the conditions under which a test could be conducted, the AVI Team met with
Teton County Engineer and with the USFS Permit Coordinator on August 20, 2011.
The County Engineer agreed that a pump test was desirable, but said test activities could not
compromise the existing well or delivery system and water service to the shooting range and
transfer station could not be interrupted. He agreed to support a test under those conditions.
The AVI Team then met with the Special Uses Permit Administrator the Bridger Teton National
Forest, who provided a copy of USFS regulations addressing issuance of a SUP. The following
is an excerpt from that regulation:

2703 – POLICY
2703.1 - Review of Proposed Use
The following must be considered when reviewing written requests for use of National Forest
System lands:
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Analysis of the proposed use's conformance with the Forest land and resource management
plan;
1. Environmental analysis of the project proposal (FSM 1950);
2. Analysis of the need to use National Forest System lands; and
3. Analysis of the appropriateness of the use on National Forest System lands.
2703.2 - Denial of Use
Deny proposals for uses of National Forest System land which:
1. Are inconsistent with Forest land and resource management plans;
2. Are in conflict with other forest management objectives; or applicable Federal
statutes and regulations; or
3. Can reasonably be accommodated on non-National Forest System ands, provided
however, that First Amendment group uses (freedom of assembly and worship)
may not be denied on this basis.
Do not authorize the use of National Forest System lands just because it affords the applicant a
lower cost and less restrictive location when compared with non-National Forest System lands.
After receiving this input from the USFS and considering other factors, the Project Team
concluded that a pump test of the County well should be delayed for the following reasons:


Special Use Permit (SUP): The well cannot be accessed on the existing Teton County
easement. The County has serviced the well by crossing USFS property outside the
pipeline easement. A pump test would require well service equipment to use the same
route in what could be considered a breach of permit conditions. Teton County maintains
the SUP allows it to access the well for maintenance including a pump test.



Pump Test With Existing Pump: The well pump is 5 hp and cannot produce the yield
of 190 gpm reported at the time of construction. A test using the existing pump will
provide only an approximate estimate of long-term sustainable yield.



Long-Term Pump Test: Estimated cost of a 72-hour pump test using the existing system
(pump and pipeline) was over $17,000 for supervisory time, county oversight, and
equipment rental. This cost was considered excessive while project funds were needed
for evaluation of other alternatives. Cost of a pump test with a 10 horsepower pump is
estimated to be $25,000 to $30,000. Test pump size may be limited to 7.5 hp because the
casing is 8” from ground surface to total depth of 295 feet and power to the site is single
phase. Lower Valley Energy reported that the service is “being metered with a 200 amp
base on an H-frame structure. The service would not be greater than 200 amps, but may
be less than 200 amps. It is being fed from a 10KVA transformer.”



Problems With Existing System: AVI identified issues with the existing system. The
manhole nearest the well was full of water. The resident manager of the shooting range
reported that a portion of the 3” pipeline had been exposed by erosion during a recent
storm event. He reported low water pressure in his house despite a reading of 110 psi in
the manhole at the Range. Modifications required for a pump test and operation of the
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system during a test could interrupt service or result in liability if the County claimed
damage to existing components.


Department Of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Pubic Water System Issues: The
County well was not constructed as a public water system source and is not permitted as
such by DEQ. In order to incorporate the well into the Squaw Creek District system, an
“as built” permit from DEQ would be required. At a minimum, the permit requires a
pump test, a video log of the well bore, a surface seal, and compilation of information on
well completion. If the data submitted is inadequate, or the results of the tests and logs
are inconclusive, the permit might not be issued. If the District purchases water from the
well, the County would become a public water system subject to all DEQ and EPA
requirements. If the County sells the well, the District would inherit responsibility for the
delivery system and service to existing users.



Water Rights: Shared use of an existing well creates water right administration
problems. Adjudicated water rights at the County well are for domestic and
miscellaneous use at the transfer station only. Acquisition of the existing water right will
not grant the District water nor provide for use on District lands. The District would have
to apply to the State Engineer’s Office for an enlargement permit for miscellaneous use
and additional points of use. However, this scenario places two priorities (original
County permit and District enlargement) in one well with the County having the senior
right. The preferred approach would be for the County to relinquish existing rights
(voluntary abandonment petition to the State Board of Control) as a term of the final
agreement. The District could then file for all uses/lands, including service to shooting
range and transfer station under one present-day priority permit.

If all other obstacles to use of the County well are resolved, it would be necessary to secure
funding for a pipeline and appurtenances to deliver water from the well to the Game Creek wells
where it would be boosted to the District spring for eventual delivery to the existing storage
tanks. The pipeline length would be approximately 6300 feet across difficult terrain.
Teton County has a SUP from the Forest Service for .35 acres to: “Maintain and operate a well
situated at the head of a small draw SE of the public shooting range. A 20-foot linear right of
way extends 761’ from the well to the boundary between the National Forest and Wyoming
Game & Fish lands (public shooting range). The well and 3” pipeline supplies required water to
the Teton County Waste Transfer Station located on Public lands in Section 28, T40 R116 W.”
The SUP includes an ROW for the pipeline, but there is no provision for an access road to the
well site. The existing access road crosses shooting range, which is located in the South Park
Wildlife Habitat Management Area. A new Special Use Permit for an easement across the
shooting range to the Forest Service Boundary may be necessary to reach a new well owned by
the District because the existing easement agreement was issued to Teton County.
At a meeting with the District Board on July 26, 2011, the WWDO Project Manager approved a
request by the Board to direct AVI to prepare the documents necessary to request permission to
submit a SUP application to the Forest Service for a pipeline from the County well to the Game
Creek wells and an access road from the shooting range to the well. On August 19, 2011
documents were provided to the District for signature and submission to the USFS. After review
of the request, the USFS requested additional documentation that all off-forest options had been
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eliminated. AVI prepared the supporting information, and the District submitted it to the USFS
in December, 2011.
In May 2012, AVI received the following email from the USFS Special Uses Permit
Coordinator:
I have reviewed your letter/proposal that Dick dropped off a few weeks ago and discussed this
with Dale Deiter. We are satisfied that our concerns were addressed and it is now clear that
there appears to be no non-FS land alternative at this point in time. Therefore, we’d welcome
you to provide a formal application for us to begin our environmental analysis. We’ll need you to
fill out the attached SF-299 and include a map (similar to that which you provided this fall). As I
think I mentioned previously, once we receive and determine the level of analysis, we would need
to charge a cost recovery fee, which is like an application fee. We may also need to charge a
monitoring fee when/if the pipeline is built.
Thanks for taking the time to provide the documentation that you did. It really helps our being
able to conclude that your options are limited.

This preliminary approval led WWDO and AVI to proceed with scheduling a pump test of Teton
County No. 1. See the narrative at the end of this section for results of the test.
Development of Squaw Creek No. 3 Test Well
In 2004, WWDC initiated a Groundwater Exploration Grant project to identify new sources for
the District. Two exploratory wells were drilled in the Game Creek alluvium near the
intersection of Game Creek Road and Highway 89. These wells are identified as Squaw Creek
Test No. 1 and No. 2. Neither well produced useful amounts of water. Two deeper wells, Squaw
Creek Test No. 3 and No. 4, were drilled into the Camp Davis Formation near the southeast
corner of the District.
Squaw Creek No. 3 was completed in the summer of 2006. The initial production was promising,
but extended testing led to the conclusion that the well was completed in an aquifer of limited
extent. The exploratory well maintained a constant flow of 5 gpm over the two-week pumping
period but showed continual drawdown without reaching an equilibrium level during the
duration of the test. The recovery showed similar results, taking about 13 days to recover to the
90 percent level (Rendezvous, 2009). Projected long-term production capacity and rate of
recharge do not justify the expense of converting the well to production status and connecting it
to the District system.
The Groundwater Exploration Grant program was terminated in 2009 after unsuccessful
completion of the Squaw Creek Test No. 4 well, which was a dry hole completed next to Squaw
Creek No. 3. The report (Rendezvous 2009) concluded “…this groundwater exploration program
has not succeeded in identifying a new source of sufficient productivity to usefully augment the
District’s existing supplies…and the demand for addition supplies remains unfulfilled.”
Conversion of Squaw Creek Test No. 3 to a production well was considered again during the
present study as the feasibility of other alternatives dropped out.
Judicious use of the No. 3 well could add 5 gpm to District supplies for short periods to meet
peak demand. However, initial cost estimates to convert the well to production (pump, controls,
well house, etc.), bring power to the site, and construct a pipeline from the well to the storage
tanks is $540,000.00. Given the low yield and limited recharge, the cost is unacceptable to the
District.
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In addition to the cost, the Forest Service would require a Special Use Permit and apply the same
restrictions to this well as to the Teton County No. 1 well.
Mackenzie Well
AVI contacted owners of wells and water systems in proximity to the District to determine
interest in selling wells or water. In part, this effort was intended to document to the USFS the
unavailability of “off-Forest” options as a part of the SUP application process. A representative
of the owner of a 40-acre tract south of the District with well and water system responded
positively to this query.
The Mackenzie well (Permit No. 165487) has a priority date of September 24, 2008 and is fully
adjudicated for 90 gpm (Enlargement Permit No. 189032)
The well was constructed by Weber Drilling. According to State Engineer form U.W. 6, the well
was completed to a total depth of 430 feet on April 15, 2007. Static water level is 244 feet below
ground surface. The well is cased to 390 feet with 8” welded steel casing and completed with 6”
diameter screen, slot size .032, set from 390 feet to 430 feet. A 7.5 horsepower FPS submersible
pump is set at 400 feet below land surface.
The well was intended as a supply to a family exemption subdivision of five lots on a forty-acre
parcel. The Mackenzie system includes a well house and two delivery lines – one for potable use
and one for fire protection. The two delivery systems are supported by 10,000 gallons of potable
storage and 60,000 gallons of fire storage.
Acquisition of the Mackenzie well is an attractive option. Located approximately 3200 feet from
the District spring, it is the closest of all alternatives to the District system. Elevation change
from the well (6416 feet) to the spring (6360 feet) means that pumping costs would be
minimized. There is a 60’ road and utility easement across an intervening landowner to the
District boundary. No county, state, or federal agencies/permits would be required.
Preliminary negotiations led to the conclusion that no agreement could be reached between the
well owner and the District. Issues include:


The owner has documentation that expenses associated with construction of the well and
water system including engineering, construction, permitting, and drilling is $553,000.



During May 17, 2011 field meetings on site the District reported it had submitted a letter
of intent to the owner without specifying a price. The owner’s representative said the
letter of intent was unacceptable and urged the District to make an offer for the entire 40acre Mackenzie property including the water system and five undeveloped lots. In
deliberations following this meeting, the District Board questioned its legal ability to
purchase and own land and the wisdom of investing a substantial sum in lots that are
currently ineligible for building permits due to access road issues.



DEQ Public Water System permit. The Mackenzie well was not completed and permitted
through the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) as a public water
system well. To incorporate the well into the District system, an “as built” permit from
DEQ will be required. This permit requires a pump test, well construction information, a
video log of the well bore, and confirmation or construction of the surface casing seal. If
the data submitted is inadequate or the results of the tests and logs are inconclusive, the
DEQ will not issue the permit for the well to be used as a public water supply source.
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Water Rights. The WWDO Project Manager Kevin Boyce provided this analysis:
“Existing adjudicated water rights are for domestic and miscellaneous use on the five
Mackenzie lots only. Acquiring the existing water rights does not grant the District any
water nor provide for use on District lands. The District would have to acquire an
additional enlargement permit for miscellaneous use on District lands, however this
scenario places three priorities (original Mackenzie permit, Mackenzie enlargement
permit, and district enlargement) in one well with the Mackenzie lots having the senior
rights. The cleaner approach would be for Mackenzie to relinquish those existing rights
(voluntary abandonment petition to the State Board of Control) as a term of the final
agreement and the district subsequently file for all uses/lands, including serving the
Mackenzie lots, under one present-day priority permit. So, the value here of the
Mackenzie water rights is the ‘taking’ price of his senior adjudicated priority, for which
there is no market value but one which would arbitrarily be agreed upon. In the end, it
should be understood that the Mackenzie lots would have water rights attached, supplied
by same well, under responsibility of the District as a public water supply.”

Acquisition of the Mackenzie well and water system was rejected by the District due to
conditions imposed by the owner, who would not sell the water system unless the District also
purchased the 40 acres the system serves.
Old West Cabins, Well or Water Purchase
Old West Cabins is a high-density residential development near the intersection of Highway 89
and Game Creek Road. The two permitted wells were tested during construction at over 120 gpm
each. Given the depth, both wells are assumed to be completed in the Flat Creek alluvium,
although the geology in the area is complex and the well logs are inconclusive as to the water
source.
If water is acquired at the Old West Cabins site, either through purchase of an existing well or
construction of a new one, the pipeline to the Game Creek wells would be approximately 6750’
with an elevation increase of 135’.
Larry Huhn, the owner of Old West Cabins, was contacted during this study and declined to
participate in negotiations to provide water to the District or allow construction of a District well
on Old West property.
Flat Creek and Snake River Alluvial Test Wells
AVI contacted representatives of a landowner with property on the alluvial plains of both Flat
Creek and the Snake River west of the District boundary and south of the South Park Wildlife
Habitat Management Area. Access to these sites would allow construction of alluvial wells on
Flat Creek and the Snake River. However, distance from test wells sites to the District pump
house or storage tanks and the pumping head make these options expensive. Construction costs
would be high and on-going operation costs would be excessive.
A Flat Creek well could be piped approximately 5500 feet to the District spring with an elevation
gain of approximately 400 feet. The pipeline would require easement agreements with two
intervening landowners. A Snake River well would require a pipeline of 8490 feet with an
elevation gain of 770 feet to reach the existing storage tanks. A pipeline from the Snake River to
the District spring would be about 4,700 feet with an elevation gain of approximately 360 feet,
but would require crossing three intervening landowners before reaching the District boundary.
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A proposal for construction of test wells was sent to the landowner in November 2010. On
February 7, 2011, a response was received requesting additional information. AVI provided a
map showing potential test well locations and pipeline routes. A meeting to discuss development
options was requested.
Despite several follow up contacts, no response was received. After considering the cost of
wells, pipelines, long-term pumping costs, and lack of response from the landowner, this option
was removed from further consideration.
Additional Water Storage
As alternatives for a new supplemental water supply dropped from consideration, AVI evaluated
upgrades which would allow more efficient operation of the existing system. Another 15,000
gallon buried fiberglass tank at the location of the existing tanks would provide water during
periods of maximum/peak demand.
The easement for the existing tanks is limited in extent. Installation of one or more new tanks
would require acquisition of additional space either from the current landowner or on the
adjacent State section.
Replace System Pumps and Install New Controls
Existing system infrastructure, including both well pumps and the two pumps at the spring, are
probably nearing the end of useful life. Replacement of all four pumps will certainly be needed
within the 20-year horizon specified by WWDO for planning and financial analysis. Balancing
the pumps with efficient system operation enabled by an automated or SCADA (Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition) system could result in maximizing the fluctuating yields of the
spring and Game Creek wells.
Replace Game Creek Well Pumps
Cost opinions were developed for well pump replacement primarily for inclusion in the financial
analysis portion of this study. As long as the existing pumps are functional, the District should
delay replacement as no significant additional yield or system efficiency would be achieved by
immediate replacement.
Rehabilitation of Game Creek Wells
During the course of evaluating options for a supplemental supply for the Squaw Creek District,
the potential to increase production from the existing Game Creek supply wells was considered.
These wells are officially Squaw No. 1 and Squaw No. 2 on State Engineer permit documents,
but are referred to as Game Creek No. 1 and Game Creek No. 2 locally and in reports.
The wells were completed as part of WWDC water supply project (Lidstone and Anderson,
1997). The L&A report states that Squaw No. 1 (the well immediately adjacent to the parking
area at Game Creek and the Game Creek Road) yielded 20 gpm and Squaw Creek No. 2 (located
about 800 feet upstream of well No. 1) yielded 31.5 gpm based on the constant discharge test.
(Note that well number designations vary from map to map in previous reports and even on the
pump control box at the parking lot.)
By 2009, the District reported to WWDC (Rendezvous, 2009) that the combined yield of the two
wells had declined to 25 gpm.
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During a May 17, 2011 site visit, well No. 2 was not producing water. On May 31, 2011, Weber
Drilling pulled the pump and discovered that the problem was a short in the control box.
AVI used this opportunity to video log the casing and screen. Unfortunately, the log was
inconclusive due to the type of camera supplied by Weber. There does not appear to be
significant encrustation the inside of the screens, but the camera angle did not provide sufficient
visual information to determine if the well screen slots are clogged with fine material or
otherwise obstructed.
AVI developed a cost estimate for acid treatment and mechanical cleaning of the well screens.
Given the difficulty of disposing of product water from this process, it is unlikely that approvals
could be obtained from the Forest Service and DEQ for the acid treatment. The fact that the well
No. 1 is completed in the same horizon with the same screens and was producing 30 gpm on
May 17, 2011, AVI believes the rehabilitation of the wells has very limited potential to increase
existing yields. Fluctuating yields are likely the result of variations in alluvial flows.
Replace the Spring Booster Pump
During the May 17, 2011 site visit, the system operator reported the spring booster pump, a 10
HP US Electric motor driving a Peerless pump with a variable frequency drive, is capable of
pumping no more than 85 gpm regardless of the amount of water produced by the wells and
spring. When more than 85 gpm is available from the wells and spring, the excess cannot be
pumped to storage regardless of tank level or system demand. The excess water is released to
waste. Replacing the 10 HP motor and pump with a unit capable of moving 100 gpm or more
would require bringing three-phase power to the pump house, an improvement beyond the
financial resources of the District. Also, the combined yield of the wells and spring is usually
less than 85 gpm. An enhanced SCADA system would reduce “wasting” water pumped from the
wells and springs through improved management of the existing sources and a new supply.
The capacity of the Game Creek well pumps and the District Spring booster pump come into
question when considering additional supply options using these facilities to lift water to the
storage tanks. Can the well pumps and spring pumps lift additional water to the tanks? The
answer is yes, because the pumps are not now running 24/7. If the two well pumps can together
pump 50 gpm and the spring booster can pump 85, the daily capacity of the system is 85 gpm x
60 minutes x 24 hours = 122,000 gallons per day without increasing the spring pump capacity.
The reported maximum day demand in the District system is 40,000 gallons.
Connect To the Town Of Jackson
AVI evaluated the option of constructing a pipeline to connect the Town of Jackson’s water
system to the Squaw Creek water system. Representatives of the Town confirmed in an email
dated August 8, 2011 that the connection could be made, but would require the Town Council to
approve supplying an “out of town” system and to negotiate with the District for a bulk water
rate. The District would be responsible for operation and maintenance of the system downstream
of the Town limits at High School Road. AVI estimated the pipeline from High School Road to
Game Creek Road would require a new main extension 27,300 feet in length and four pressurereducing valves (PRVs). An additional 5375 feet of pipeline would be required to deliver water
from Highway 89 ROW to the Game Creek wells. The WYDOT Resident Engineer in Jackson
said a pipeline could be constructed in the WYDOT ROW if the appropriate permits were
obtained by the District. Total cost is estimated at $5,000,000.
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Connect To the Rafter J Improvement And Service District
AVI evaluated the construction of a pipeline to connect the Rafter J Improvement and Service
District’s system to Squaw Creek. Rafter J recently completed a new well yielding 1000 gpm.
The well is 550 feet deep, completed to bedrock. Productive zones are lens of fine sands grading
to coarser material at depth. Rafter J’s water system includes 12” transmission lines on both sides
of Highway 89, so a tap from this line could feed a pipeline directly down the ROW to the Game
Creek Road, then north on Game Creek Road to the District’s wells. Representatives of the
Squaw Creek District met with the Board of Directors of the Rafter J District in January 2012 to
request that Rafter J sell water to Squaw Creek. In a letter dated January 13, 2012, Rafter J
declined the request.
Wells on Porcupine Plateau
Previous attempts to construct deep wells on the Porcupine Plateau in or adjacent to the District
boundary were unsuccessful. This option remains attractive if funding can be obtained from
WWDO or if the District chooses to use its own resources for an exploration well. Two
formations are potential target aquifers if another well on the plateau is considered. The Nugget
Formation would require drilling a minimum of 1400 feet with water bearing zones expected
between 1200 and 1400 feet. A Camp Davis Formation well is estimated to require drilling to
550 feet unless water bearing zones are encountered above that depth.
According to Lidstone & Anderson (1991), the majority of the District is underlain by Tertiary
and Cretaceous Age rocks with relatively poor water-bearing characteristics. In the northeast
quarter of Section 35 and within the Game Creek Subdivision, Mesozoic Age rocks of the
Triassic and Jurassic Period out crop (editor’s note: Game Creek Subdivision has been annexed
into the Squaw Creek District since the L&A Report). The subsurface of the District and the
adjacent Game Creek Subdivision is characterized by a series of imbricate thrust sheets which
serve to transmit ground water towards the District and the Snake River Plain. The depth to these
thrust sheets and to a suitable water bearing target (Nugget Formation) exceeds 1,200 feet in the
northeast corner of the District.
In 1991, Lidstone and Anderson analyzed geology in the area and selected a site for a test well
drilled in 1992. The Jurassic Age Nugget Formation was the target aquifer and the intent of the
drilling program was to either drill and complete a well in this favorable water-bearing formation
or to terminate the well below the Game Creek Thrust Plate into the Tertiary Camp Davis
Formation. Drilling commenced in September and terminated in December, 1992. Prohibitive
drilling conditions were encountered during borehole construction. The well was abandoned. The
hydrogeologic target was not achieved (Lidstone & Anderson, 1994).
Beginning in 2004 and terminating in 2009, Rendezvous Engineering investigated the potential
to develop a new groundwater source for the District. Geologic analysis reported by Rendezvous
indicated that the District is primarily underlain by the Camp Davis Formation (beneath a mantle
of loess and glacial deposits). Although texturally a conglomerate, in most places the formation
has a clay matrix that greatly limits groundwater production (Rendezvous, 2009).
After consideration of alternative drilling sites, Rendezvous elected to move south of the District
boundary adjacent to the Wadsworth well. Two wells were constructed to a depth of 338 feet and
403 feet respectively. Neither well produced enough water to justify further development.
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As noted, the Nugget Formation was the target for the 1991 Lidstone and Anderson drilling
program. L&A terminated test well construction due to adverse drilling and adverse weather
conditions. L&A reported evidence of water bearing zones identified during construction.
At the request of WWDO, AVI developed cost estimates for test and production wells in the
Nugget and Camp Davis Formations at locations within the District boundary.
Given the complex geology in the area and the results of previous test wells, a thorough geologic
analysis should proceed the siting of another well. Even with such analysis, there is no guarantee
of positive results. However, proximity to the District’s system, the absence of intervening
landowners, and the lack of federal permitting requirements may justify the risk of constructing
additional test wells inside the District boundaries.
In the absence of specific well locations, the cost opinions for the Nugget and Camp Davis
Formations included 1,000 feet of pipeline to connect a new well to the existing system at the
spring or the existing storage tanks.
Rehabilitation/Reconstruction of District Spring

The AVI Team considered the potential to work on the spring collection system. However, the
current collection system maximizes the amount of water available. Also, any work on the spring
to increase yield could result in a protest from the senior water right immediately downstream.
No action is recommended for this option and no cost estimate was prepared.
Access to Water for Fire Suppression
As noted in the description of the Mackenzie well, the forty‐acre parcel has a well, storage, and
distribution system to supply five lots with water for potable use and fire suppression. The
District was offered access to 60,000 gallons of fire storage on this property. Access to the
Mackenzie property is complicated by Teton County regulations and an intervening landowner.
However, AVI recommends that the District continue negotiations to secure permanent access to
the fire storage tank. There is no other option readily available option to provide fire protection.
Drill and Test a New Well In The Vicinity Of Teton County No. 1
The follow section is a supplemental report prepared by AVI and Dahlgren Consulting following
the aquifer testing of Teton County No. 1 in June of 2012. Some material is a repeat of
information in other sections. In the interest of continuity, the entire supplemental report is
included here. The technical addendums to the report are in Appendix C.


Introduction
All alternatives and options for developing a supplemental water supply evaluated during
the present study were found to have fatal flaws or yields insufficient to meet the
District’s water needs.
In the fall of 2011, attention refocused on the Teton County No. 1 well, Permit No. U.W.
76440.



Background Information
Teton County No. 1, also known as the Transfer Station well, was drilled on the BridgerTeton National Forest in 1986 as an exploratory geotechnical borehole to determine site
suitability for a County landfill. Based on an evaluation of area geohydrology and other
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wells in the area, the drilling was not expected to encounter groundwater. The well was
constructed by Weber Drilling of Jackson using a cable tool rig. Construction was
supervised by Nelson Engineers, also of Jackson.
According to U.W. 6 forms received by the State Engineer’s Office in September of
1988, the well was drilled and cased to a total depth of 295 feet and completed with 3/8”
x 1-7/8” mill perforations. The depth to static water level was reported at 176 feet.
Water bearing zones were encountered at depths between 184 feet and 214 feet and 220
feet to 264 feet. Depth to principal water bearing formation was listed at 220 feet to 231
feet.
The well was pump tested by Weber Drilling with the following reported results:
o 102 gallons per minute with 14.5 foot drawdown after 5 hours 30 minutes.
o 190 gallons per minute with 16 foot drawdown after 24 hours.
The presence of a significant amount of groundwater eliminated the site from
consideration as a landfill location.
A 7.5 hp pump was installed in August 1988. A 5 hp pump was subsequently installed,
but date of installation is unknown. Teton County acquired a Special Use Permit (SUP)
from the Bridger Teton National Forest for the well site and a pipeline right of way to
serve the Jackson Hole Gun Club Shooting Range, a residence at the range, and the Teton
County Transfer Station. The Teton County Engineer said the County has no immediate
demands for what appears to be water in excess of current needs, but wants to retain a
reserve amount regardless of the conditions under which the District would receive water
from the well. The County Commissioners have final authority over sale or transfer of
the well.


Suitability As Water Supply For Squaw Creek
Two major tasks were required to determine the availability and suitability of the Teton
County No. 1 well as a source for the District.
o Forest Service Special Use Permit (SUP)
Conditions established by Forest regulations had to be met before the Forest would
accept an application for a SUP allowing construction of a pipeline from the well to
the District system. The foremost obstacle was demonstrating to the Forest’s
satisfaction that there are no off-Forest options for a District water supply or proposed
pipeline route. With assistance from AVI, the District submitted documentation on
two occasions. The first submission was taken directly from the Identifications of
Alternatives section of the draft version of this report. This information, the
identification of alternatives sections and additional documentation was sent to the
District on August 18, 2011. The District subsequently submitted the information to
the Forest with a cover letter on District letterhead.
On November 10, 2011, the District received a response from the Jackson District
Ranger requesting additional documentation of the reasons certain alternatives had
been eliminated from consideration, and suggested certain other alternatives such as
purchase of water from the Rafter J Subdivision.
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The District again requested assistance from AVI in responding to these questions.
AVI prepared a second package of material documenting the reasons other options
were not viable. For example, the District attended a meeting of the Rafter J Board of
Directors to request water service. The Board rejected the District’s request and
provided a written response. AVI obtained a letter from the County Engineer
committing to negotiate “in good faith” for transfer of the well to the District. AVI
also documented the reasons alluvial wells along Flat Creek and the Snake River
were deemed infeasible, and provided a letter from a private landowner declining to
negotiate for water sale to the District.
This second package of documentation was sent to the District on March 9, 2012 and
subsequently submitted to the Forest.
On May 11, 2012, the District and AVI received an email from the SUP Coordinator
for the Forest stating: “We are satisfied that our concerns were addressed and it is
now clear that there appears to be no non-FS land alternative at this point in time.
Therefore, we’d welcome you to provide a formal application for us to begin our
environmental analysis.”
On May 21, 2012, AVI provided the District with a completed Standard Form 299
application for Transportation and Utility Systems on Federal Land with attachments
for District to sign and submit. Review of the application, and assessing a processing
fee, has been delayed until the results of an aquifer test of the County well are
available for review.
o Pump/Aquifer Test
All parties involved in the option to use Teton County No. 1 as a supplemental source
of supply for the District are rightly concerned about the long-term sustainable yield
of the well and/or the aquifer. Estimates of long-term yield are needed:
1. By the Teton County to verify existing uses can continue, and a reasonable
reserve is available for unspecified future use.
2. By the District before it makes a decision to purchase the well, construct a new
well, and pay for a pipeline.
3. By the WWDO or other funding agencies before consideration of committing
loans or grants to purchase the County well, drill a new well, or construct the
transmission pipeline, pump station and other appurtenances necessary to connect
a new source to the District’s system.
4. By AVI before making recommendations to all the above.
To determine the conditions under which a test could be conducted, the AVI Team
met with the Teton County Engineer on August 20, 2011.
The County Engineer agreed that a pump test was desirable, but said test activities
could not compromise the existing well or delivery system and water service to the
shooting range and transfer station could not be interrupted. He agreed to support a
test under those conditions. Subsequent negotiations with the resident manager of the
shooting range and the County manager of the transfer station resulted in water and
sanitary arrangements acceptable to both parties. Although the existing access road is
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outside the ROW granted to the County under the Forest SUP, the County interprets
the SUP to allow access for maintenance work, including a pump test. The Forest was
informed of the planned test and registered no objection.
On May 1, 2012 AVI issued a call for proposals and cost estimates to pump test
Teton County No. 1 well. Three responses were received. Treasure Valley Drilling
(TVD) of Weiser Idaho was selected to perform the work.
TVD mobilized on the well site at 9:30 a.m. on Monday, June 4th, 2012. Rendezvous
Engineering p.c. represented AVI during the mobilization process. The Wyoming
Water Development Office (WWDO) Project Manager and the AVI Project Manager
arrived at the well site at on Monday, June 4th, 2:00 p.m. The pitless adapter, pipe
string, and pump/motor had been pulled. Difficulties with the pump and motor
provided by TVD delayed start of the pump test until 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, June 5.
In the interim, the static water level was measured at 191.35 feet below the top of the
casing (TOC). An area next to the casing was excavated by hand to a depth of about
2.5 feet, and another 5 feet was probed with a spud bar. No evidence of a surface seal
was encountered.
At about 5:00 p.m. on June 4th, TVD began running the pump, motor, and pipe string
with the WWDO In-Situ Pressure Transducer (250 psi) attached down the well
casing. The motor was a Franklin Electric 60 Hz 7.5 HP 230 V23.0 A 3450 RPM
with a thrust load 6500N 1500LB. The pump was a Robbco Submersible – 3600,
5LHE 3 Stage, diameter 4.32 inches. Work terminated when the string was replaced
in the well bore at about 8:15 p.m. on June 4th with the pump setting at approximately
220 feet.
On Tuesday June 5th, TVD encountered further issues attempting to use a phase
converter (changing the single-phase power available at the site to three-phase) to run
the pump motor. When the phase converter would not run the motor, TVD brought a
generator to the site and was able to start step testing at 10:30 a.m. on June 5th. It was
determined that the TVD sounder and data logger were not calibrated correctly and
therefore not generating accurate data. Rendezvous’s probe was put down the bore
and data logger activated (InSitu Level Troll 700 69’ vented 107137 mfg date 2006).
Static Water Level (SWL) was measured on June 4th at 191.35 from top of casing.
The WWDO Hermit 3000 Data Wager (SN#45179) on June 5th recorded SWL of 193
feet from top of casing.
With redundant recording equipment in place and the generator running the pump
motor, the step test was started at 10:29 a.m. on June 5th.
The well was pumped at approximately 38 gpm from 10:29 a.m. to 10:59 a.m. on
June 5th Flow measurements were taken using a 15 gallon tub and stop watch.
Water was 9.1 Celsius (48 degrees Fahrenheit).
Conductivity was 494; TVD
measured Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) at 380.
The second step test began at 11:20 a.m. on June 5th at a pumping rate of 67 gpm.
The test concluded at 11:39 a.m. Production was measured with tub and stop watch.
Maximum flow test started at 11:50 a.m. on June 5th Initial flow rate in three tub
measurements a minute apart was 94.4 gpm.
Measurement was perhaps
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compromised by a kink in the discharge hose. A second test beginning at 11:54 a.m.
measured 106.2 gpm. Another tub measurement at 12:16 p.m. yielded a rate of 111.9
gpm.
The well was allowed to recover for an hour.
The constant rate discharge test was started at 1:15 p.m. on June 5th and terminated on
Wednesday, June 6 at 9:15 p.m. for a total duration of 32 hours.
On Wednesday, June 6, TVD continued to take measurements with tub and stop
watch. Measurements over the course of the test indicated that production gradually
declined from 105 gpm to 94 gpm at the end of the constant rate test. Discharge was
monitored as per Forest concerns about erosion. All water, approximately 192,000
gallons, was absorbed in the native grass cover within 150 yards of the discharge site.
No water reached the shooting range, the highway, or waters of the state. The
constant rate discharge test was terminated at 9:15 p.m. on June 6th. Total drawdown
was approximately 13 feet.
On Thursday June 7 at 7:15 a.m., water level had recovered approximately 7 feet.
At 8:30 a.m. on June 7th, Layne Pumps Inc. of Kimberly Idaho arrived on site to
video log the well bore. TVD had the pipe out of the well bore by 9:15 a.m.
The video logging started at approximately 9:20 a.m. on June 7th and gave excellent
quality images of the interior of the casing and the perforations. As noted in the
Analysis of County Well (attached), only 25% of the perforations observed during the
video log were open. Others were clogged with encrustation or obstructed with what
appeared to be rock chips. However, the performance of the well during the constant
rate test (maintaining a flow rate of 95 to 100 gpm), indicated that the water flowing
into the well bore was relatively consistent and production was not significantly
limited by the condition of the perforations. The camera began to encounter extreme
silt and turbidity at depth of 269-270 feet, indicating approximately 25 feet of
sediment or other unknown material had accumulated in the bottom of the well. The
log was stopped at that level to prevent the possibility of damage to the light bulb or
camera. The equipment was retrieved from the bore at 9:45 a.m.
TVD replaced the original motor on the pipe string and replaced the string in the well
bore. Pitless adapter was installed and the pump rewired. Water service to the
shooting range and transfer station was restored by 2:30 p.m. on Thursday June 7.
Notice of Termination of the DEQ WYPDES Permit was submitted on June 12, 2012.
The Forest Service was notified on June 12 that the test was completed and that no
erosion or other damage occurred to USFS land due to discharge of water from the
test.
o Remaining Issues
There are complications associated with making this existing source supply well
available to the District.
1. The well is owned by Teton County and currently supplies water to the Jackson
Hole Gun Club, the residence at the range, and the Teton County Transfer Station
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located in Horsethief Canyon. Informal discussions with the County Engineer
confirmed the County is willing to negotiate sale of the well. If the County
retained ownership of the well and sold water to the District, the County would be
considered a public water system subject to all requirements imposed by the
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. The County also has the opportunity to review
the results of the pump test before deciding to negotiate with the District for
acquisition of the well.
2. The well is located on the Bridger Teton National Forest (Forest). A Special Use
Permit will be required for an access road and a pipeline across the Forest to the
District system. A booster pump and clearwell or storage tank may be needed
where the new pipeline intersects the existing transmission line from the Game
Creek wells to the District spring. Topography dictates that these appurtenances
will be located on Forest land. The tank or clearwell could be placed under the
existing parking lot at the Game Creek Road junction. The District submitted
documentation to the Forest to support its application for a SUP. The
documentation was sufficient for the Forest to determine that “no off-Forest
option exists.” That determination is a necessary prerequisite for the issuance of
the SUP, and indicates the SUP application is likely to be approved.
3. Teton County No. 1 well was originally designed and constructed as a
geotechnical test borehole to determine the presence or absence of groundwater
prior to siting a new landfill. The well was not designed as a public water system
supply well. The SEO UW Form submitted for Permit No. UW 76440, Teton
County No. 1 states that “Production Casing was grouted in to an estimated depth
of 35’ to provide a surface seal”. The well was completed with a cable tool rig,
which would have made grouting difficult. Prior to the pump test, on June 4,
2012, the area around the casing was excavated by hand to a depth of about 2.5
feet, and a spud bar was used to probe an additional 4 to 5 feet. No evidence of a
surface seal was encountered. There is no verifiable evidence that the well was
completed to DEQ Chapter 12 requirements. In order to comply with these
regulations and received a DEQ “as-built” permit, installation of a surface seal to
a minimum of 20 feet below ground surface would be required. Costs for
installing a seal are included in the analysis of this option. In addition, the upper
mill perforations (six perforations at 184 foot depth) are exposed above the
present static water level. The video log of the well verified that the remaining
perforations are partially plugged by debris or encrustation. Rehabilitation of the
well would dictate sealing of the exposed mill slots and some
recompletion/rehabilitation method to open slots in the submerged completion
zones.
4. Due to issues associated with the age of the County well, the method of
completion, the lack of a surface seal, and the costs of rehabilitation, the option of
a new well in the vicinity of Teton County No. 1 well is an advantageous
alternative. A new well would be completed to DEQ Chapter 12 requirements. A
new well could be pump tested extensively to secure a more reliable indication of
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aquifer conditions and potential to provide a reliable long-term supply to the
District.
5. AVI evaluated options for a pipeline route from the County well and a new well
to the District System. The terrain is extremely rough and broken. The preferred
pipeline route runs from the well locations (County well and proposed new well
site) to the Game Creek road, avoiding the boundary of the South Park Wildlife
Habitat Management Area. See attached plan sheet and pipeline profile in
Appendix D. Power to the well site is single phase, which limits the pump motor
to 7.5 horsepower. The preliminary pipeline route circumvents the WGFD
boundary and then runs directly south to the Game Creek Road. This route is
recommended whether the County well is acquired by the District or a new well is
drilled. A plan sheet, pipeline profile, and cost estimates for this route are
included in Appendix D.
o Recommendations
Teton County No. 1 is not suitable as a long-term supply source for the District for
the following reasons.
1. Decline of reported static water level: The Statement of Completion for the
County well reports the depth to static water level (SWL) at 176 in the fall of
1988. As noted in the above sections, SWL was measured at 191.35 feet below
the top of the casing (TOC) on June 4th prior to the pump test. If the SWL was
accurately measured and correctly reported on the Statement of Completion, the
SWL has declined by 15 feet in 25 years. For the purposes of this evaluation, the
shooting range and transfer station were estimated to use the equivalent of two
domestic services, roughly two acre-feet per year. (325,851 gallons per acre-foot
x 2 = 651,702 gallons per year, a pumping rate equivalent to 1.24 gpm.) The
static water level decline, if accurate, raises questions about the ability of the well
to sustain additional production over the long term. Assume the District uses the
well to supplement the supply from the Game Creek wells and the District spring.
Assume an average withdrawal of 10 gpm for six months (supplemental use only
during summer peak demand). This equates to 2.6 million gallons or eight-acre
feet per year, about four times the estimated volume withdrawn by existing use of
the well. The District expressed a need for 35 gpm as a reliable supplemental
source. If that amount is withdrawn at a constant rate, the annual use is almost 27
million gallons, or 82 acre-feet per year. Actual use by the District is expected to
be closer to the lower number; potentially eight to ten acre feet per year, but local
water levels may decline in proportion to increased withdrawals from either the
County well or a new well.
2. Pump test drawdown and recovery: After pumping for 32 hours and resting for
10 hours, static water level had recovered about half of the 13 feet of drawdown
recorded during the test. The relatively slow rate of recovery may be an
indication of a low transmissivity in the aquifer or presence of a confined aquifer
that slowly refills the cone of depression created by the pump test.
3. Complications and Cost to Rehabilitate Teton County No. 1: Costs to convert the
existing well to meet DEQ Chapter 12 standards, to rehabilitate the well bore and
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mill slots, to seal the slots above the static water level, and remove sediment from
the bottom of the casing are considerable. No cost estimate was prepared for
rehabilitation because of the determination the well was not an acceptable source
for a public water system. There is no guarantee that such efforts would be
successful enough to allow the well to be used as a public water system source.
The well is 25 years old and was never intended to be a public water system
supply.
Given these considerations, AVI recommends the District abandon plans to acquire
Teton County No. 1 and instead request an extension of the WWDC Level II study to
secure funding for construction of a new well in the vicinity of to the County well.
This approach resolves many issues:
1. The District would own and control the well.
2. The District would not be responsible for maintaining a water supply to the
shooting range and transfer station.
3. The District would have a new well designed and constructed according to DEQ
Chapter 12 standards for a public water system.
4. The water rights issues associated with the County well (change in permitted
amount, change in points of use, etc.) will not affect a new well, with the
exception that the District would have a junior ground water right.
Whether the District negotiates to acquire Teton County #1 or requests WWDC Level
II funding for new test well, AVI recommends the additional source be used only as a
supplemental backup supply for the relatively brief periods in July and August when
water use in the District exceeds 30,000 gallons per day.
The District must decide if this amount of supplemental water justifies the
expenditures required to construct a new well and finance a pipeline and pump
station. The District should continue to vigorously promote water conservation to
preserve both existing sources and the new source, either the County well or a new
well. Refer to Section 13 for cost estimates of the pipeline and appurtenances to
deliver water from either well.
If the District is successful in securing an extension of the present Level II study and
an appropriation is made to construct a new well, there would be no initial cost to the
District. If the new well is successful and the District decides to proceed with
acquisition of the well and construction of a pipeline, the District would be required
to purchase the well. Purchase terms would be determined in the Level III
negotiations, but are assumed to be 33% of the cost of drilling the well during the
Level II work.


Construct Pipeline from the New Well to the District System
If the results of testing the new well are positive, the District should request funding for a
pipeline and appurtenances to connect the well to the existing system. Preliminary costs
estimates were prepared and included in this report. Concept designs and cost estimates
of sufficient accuracy to request Level III funding from WWDC will be prepared in the
next phase of the project.
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PRIORITIZATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Request an extension of the Level II Study to construct a new test well in the
vicinity of Teton County No. 1. Submit an application to the USFS for a
temporary easement to drill the well. Request that the existing Special Use Permit
for the access road and pipeline be placed on hold pending outcome of the test
well project. Maintain communication with the WGFD regarding a new access
agreement across the shooting range to the USFS boundary. A new access
agreement with WGFD may be required because the existing easement was issued
to Teton County.
2. Negotiate a binding agreement with owner of the Mackenzie well and water
system to ensure the District has permanent access to the fire suppression storage
tanks on Mackenzie’s property. This agreement should be structured to protect the
District’s interests in the event of a change in ownership and would meet one of
the goals of the present study.
3. Install meters on the Game Creek wells and submit annual reports to the State
Engineer’s Office. Conditions and Limitations on the permits for both Squaw No.
1 and Squaw No. 2 require the District to submit annual reports that include the
total quantity of water produced from the wells and at least two semi-annual
measurements of the static water leveling the wells as measured twenty-four
consecutive hours after pumping has ceased. (SEO Permit Nos. 102953 and
102954). Meters and records of well production would be useful in managing the
District’s supply. Complete adjudication of ground water rights for both wells.
4. Implement the recommendations in the most recent EPA Sanitary Survey. Priority
should be given to those items such as concrete well pads which will prevent
contamination by surface water infiltration and/or a determination by EPA that
the source is under the influence of surface water. If that determination is made,
the source would be taken off line or a water treatment system installed. The
District should develop a Source Water Protection Plan to reduce the potential for
such a determination. Information on developing a plan can be obtained on the
Department of Environmental Quality webpage (http://deq.state.wy.us/) or from
the Lander DEQ Office by contacting District Engineer James Brough at 307335-6961.
5.

Install 2” flushing hydrants at high points on the distribution system in each of
the two pressure zones. Purge these hydrants when customers complain of air in
the distribution system and on a regular basis during periods of high demand.

6. Continue to practice water conservation through customer education and a
progressive rate schedule.
The following options were evaluated during the study, but are not recommended pending the
District’s request for an extension of the Level II project and results of the testing of a new well.
1. Request Level II funding from the WWDO for a feasibility study to site and
construct a deep well to the Camp Davis or Nugget formation. This request should
be delayed until the County well option is resolved. The resolution may be a
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denial of the District’s request to submit a Special Use Permit application for the
access road and pipeline.
2. Request Level III funding from the WWDO for the design and construction of
30,000 gallons of additional water storage. Storage is not as desirable as an
additional source of supply, but will assist the District in meet peak instantaneous
and peak hour demand.
3. Existing storage tanks should be professionally inspected and cleaned or relined if
necessary.
4. If water loss in the system can be documented in the range of 13-15%, the District
should consider a leak detection survey. However, loss up to 10% is considered
normal. Reducing loss from 15% to 5% would save only 3000 gallons per day, the
equivalent of less than 2 gpm.
The map following this section shows the location of the alternatives evaluated in this report, the
configuration of the District system, and the location of test wells drilled in other projects.
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Pierson Land Works LLC
P.O. Box 1143
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Fax 307.733.9669
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●TASK 13●
COST ESTIMATES

INTRODUCTION
AVI prepared cost opinions for alternatives for supplemental water supply sources and system
improvements evaluated during the study. Estimates were developed regardless of the apparent
feasibility of the option. Some options are restricted by cost or access issues.
1. Construct and test production well in the Flat Creek alluvium on the South Park Wildlife
Habitat Management Area. Connect at Game Creek Wells.
2. Convert Squaw Creek test well No. 3 to a production well and connect at the existing
tanks.
3. Purchase Mackenzie well and water system, connect at the spring pump house.
4. Drill and complete a production well at the Old West Cabins site.
5. Drill and test production well in the Snake River alluvium on property
6. Drill and test production well in the Flat Creek alluvium
7. Add one 15,000-gallon storage tank to increase total storage capacity to 65,000 gallons.
8. Replace all system pumps and upgrade the SCADA to improve system efficiency.
9. Replace the Game Creek well pumps
10. Rehabilitate the Game Creek wells with an acid treatment.
11. Replace the booster pump at the spring pump house.
12. Drill test and production well to the Nugget Formation.
13. Drill test and production well to the Camp Davis Formation.
14. Connect to Town of Jackson Water System
15. Connect to Rafter J Water System
16. Purchase and connect to Teton County No.1 well.
17. Drill and test production well in the vicinity of Teton County No.1 well.
18. Construct pipeline and appurtenances, new well to District system.
A summary of option costs and detailed cost estimates for each alternative are on the following
pages.
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1. Cost Estimate - Flat Creek Well, South Park Wildlife Habitat Management Area
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Drill/Test/Equip Production Well ( 100')
Pipeline to Squaw Creek Wells
Pump Control System
Control Floats at Tanks
Control Wires, District Pump to Well
Upgrade SCADA
Appurtenances
Pump House Retrofit, District
Blow-off Hydrant Assembly
Access Road Improvements
Pipeline Easement Reclamation
Highway Bore

LS
LF
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LF
LF
LS

1
5,800
1
1
11,600
1
1
1
1
500
5,800
1

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000.00
75.00
7,500.00
12,500.00
2.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
4,500.00
3,500.00
20.00
5.00
20,000.00

Item Total
$
50,000.00
$ 435,000.00
$
7,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
23,200.00
$
15,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
10,000.00
$
29,000.00
$
20,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $ 625,200.00
Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$ 46,890.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$ 10,000.00
$
2,000.00
$ 68,890.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

62,520.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 687,720.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $ 103,158.00
Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 790,878.00
Total Project Cost $ 859,768.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 865,000.00
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2. Cost Estimate - Convert Well #3 to Production Well
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Pipeline to District Tanks
Pump and Pitless Adapter
Pump Control System
Control Floats at Tanks
Control Wires, Well to Tank
Power to Site plus Trenching/Reclamation
Upgrade SCADA
Pipeline Appurtenances
Pump House, Appurtenances
Blow-off Hydrant Assembly
Access Road Improvements
Site and Easement Reclamation

LF
LS
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LF
LF

3,000
1
1
1
6,000
1
1
1
1
1
1,000
3,000

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

75.00
15,000.00
7,500.00
12,500.00
2.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
7,500.00
35,000.00
3,500.00
25.00
5.00

Item Total
$ 225,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
7,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
12,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
7,500.00
$
35,000.00
$
3,500.00
$
25,000.00
$
15,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $ 388,000.00
Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$ 29,100.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
2,000.00
$ 46,100.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

38,800.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 426,800.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

64,020.00

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 490,820.00
Total Project Cost $ 536,920.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 540,000.00
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3. Cost Estimate - Purchase/Connect Mackenzie Well, DEQ Upgrades
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Pipeline to District Pump House
Pump Control System
Control Floats at Tanks
Control Wire,District Pump to Well
Upgrade SCADA
Pump House Retrofit, Mackenzie
Pump House Retrofit, District
Blow-off Hydrant Assembly
Set Surface Casing, Chapter 12
Access Road Improvements
Pipeline Easement Reclamation

LF
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LF
LF

3,400
1
1
3,400
1
1
1
1
1
500
3,400

Unit Price

Item Total

$
75.00
$
7,500.00
$ 12,500.00
$
4.00
$ 15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
20.00
$
5.00

$ 255,000.00
$
7,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
13,600.00
$
15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
10,000.00
$
17,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $ 346,600.00
Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Pokorny easement 500 ft
Mackenzie - 100 lf
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$ 25,995.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
1,000.00
$ 41,995.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

34,660.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 381,260.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

57,189.00

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 438,449.00

(Purchase Price Unconfirmed)

Total Project Cost $ 480,444.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 490,000.00
Purchase Well $ 650,000.00
$ 1,140,000.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 1,150,000.00
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4. Cost Estimate - Drill New Well at Old West Cabins
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Drill New Well With Pump and Parts
Pipeline to District Pump House
Pump Control System
Control Floats at Tanks
Control Wire,District Pump to Well
Upgrade SCADA
Appurtenances
Pump House Retrofit, District
Blow-off Hydrant Assembly
Access Road Improvements
Pipeline Easement Reclamation
Highway Bore

LS
LF
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LF
LF
LS

1
7,000
1
1
14,000
1
1
1
1
500
7,000
1

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000.00
75.00
7,500.00
12,500.00
2.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
4,500.00
3,500.00
20.00
5.00
20,000.00

Item Total
$
50,000.00
$ 525,000.00
$
7,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
28,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
10,000.00
$
35,000.00
$
20,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $ 726,000.00
Prepare final designs/specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$ 54,450.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$ 25,000.00
$
5,000.00
$ 94,450.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

72,600.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 798,600.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $ 119,790.00
Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 918,390.00
Total Project Cost $ 1,012,840.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 1,025,000.00
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5. Cost Estimate - Snake River Alluvial Well
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Drill/Test/Equip Production Well
Pipeline to District Pump House
Pump Control System
Control Floats at Tanks
Control Wire,District Pump to Well
Upgrade SCADA
Appurtenances
Pump House Retrofit, District
Blow-off Hydrant Assembly
Access Road Improvements
Pipeline Easement Reclamation

LS
LF
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LF
LF

1
8,500
1
1
17,000
1
1
1
1
500
8,500

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000.00
75.00
7,500.00
12,500.00
2.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
4,500.00
3,500.00
20.00
5.00

Item Total
$
50,000.00
$ 637,500.00
$
7,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
34,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
10,000.00
$
42,500.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $ 832,000.00
Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$ 62,400.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$ 35,000.00
$
5,000.00
$ 112,400.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

83,200.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 915,200.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $ 137,280.00
Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 1,052,480.00
Total Project Cost $ 1,164,880.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 1,175,000.00
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6. Cost Estimate - Flat Creek Alluvial Well
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Drill/Equipment Production Well
Pipeline to District Pump House
Pump Control System
Control Floats at Tanks
Control Wire, District Pump to Well
Upgrade SCADA
Appurtenances
Pump House Retrofit, District
Blow-off Hydrant Assembly
Access Road Improvements
Pipeline Easement Reclamation

LS
LF
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LF
LF

1
4,900
1
1
9,800
1
1
1
1
2,500
4,900

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000.00
75.00
7,500.00
12,500.00
2.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
4,500.00
3,500.00
20.00
5.00

Item Total
$
50,000.00
$ 367,500.00
$
7,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
19,600.00
$
15,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
50,000.00
$
24,500.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $ 569,600.00
Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$ 42,720.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$ 19,600.00 ($4/LF)
$
5,000.00
$ 77,320.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

56,960.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 626,560.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

93,984.00

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 720,544.00
Total Project Cost $ 797,864.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 800,000.00
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7. Cost Estimate - 15,000 Gallon Fiberglass Storage Tank
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Description
15K Fiberglass Storage Tank
Installation Materials
Installation Labor
Excavation Equipment, Time
Controls
Crane to Set Tank
Mobe and Demobe

Unit Bid Quantity
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
HR
LS

1
1
1
1
1
10
1

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

30,000.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
6,000.00
20,000.00
1,200.00
5,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $

71,700.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$ 30,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
6,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$
120.00
$
5,000.00

Item Total

$
5,377.50
$
1,500.00
$
500.00
$
4,000.00
$
$ 11,377.50

Construction Engineering Cost $

7,170.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $

78,870.00

Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

11,830.50

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $

90,700.50

Total Project Cost $ 102,078.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 105,000.00
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8. Cost Estimate - Replace System Pumps and Upgrade SCADA
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Replace Two Well Pumps, 10HP
Pump Control System
VFD for Well Pumps
Replace Spring Booster Pump 15HP
VFD for Spring Booster Pump
Upgrade SCADA System

LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

2
2
2
1
1
1

Unit Price
$ 15,000.00
$
7,500.00
$
6,500.00
$ 15,000.00
$
6,500.00
$ 25,000.00

Item Total
$
$
$
$
$
$

30,000.00
15,000.00
13,000.00
15,000.00
6,500.00
25,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $ 104,500.00
Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation, USFS
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$
$
$
$
$
$

7,837.50
1,500.00
9,337.50

Construction Engineering Cost $

10,450.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 114,950.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

17,242.50

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 132,192.50
Total Project Cost $ 141,530.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 145,000.00
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9. Cost Estimate - Replace Pumps in Game Creek Wells
Bid Item
1
2
3

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

10 HP Submersible Well Pump
Basic Pump Control System
VFD for 10 HP Pump

LS
LS
LS

Unit Price

2 $ 15,000.00
2 $
7,500.00
2 $
6,500.00

Item Total
$
$
$

30,000.00
15,000.00
7,500.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $

52,500.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation, USFS
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000.00
2,000.00
7,000.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

5,250.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $

57,750.00

Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

8,662.50

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $

66,412.50

Total Project Cost $

73,412.50

USE FOR ANALYSIS $

75,000.00
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10. Cost Estimate - Rehab Game Creek Wells, Acid Treatment (Per Well)
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Description

Unit

Mobilization, Treatment and Pumping
Initial Pumping
Remove Existing Pump
Pollution Control Measures
Acid Treatment
Surge, Bail, and Brush Well
Flush Well, Remove Acid, Treat Water
Haul and Dispose of Water
Video Well
Install Test Pump
Test Pumping
Reinstall Old Pump, Connect

Bid Quantity

LS
HR
LS
LS
LS
HR
Gallons
Gallons
LS
LS
HR
LS

1
8
1
1
1
12
5,000
5,000
1
1
8
1

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,500.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
15,000.00
2,500.00
3,000.00
12,500.00
12,500.00
1,200.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $

62,200.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation, USFS
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$
7,500.00
$
125.00
$
1,500.00
$ 15,000.00
$
2,500.00
$
250.00
$
2.50
$
2.50
$
1,200.00
$
1,500.00
$
250.00
$
2,000.00

Item Total

$
4,665.00
$
3,500.00
$
15.00
$
4,000.00
$
$ 12,180.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

6,220.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $

68,420.00

Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

10,263.00

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $

78,683.00

Total Project Cost $

90,863.00

USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 100,000.00
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11. Cost Estimate - Replace Spring Booster Pump
Bid Item
1
2

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Replace Spring Booster Pump, 15 HP
VFD for Spring Booster Pump

LS
LS

Unit Price

1 $ 15,000.00
1 $
6,500.00

Item Total
$
$

15,000.00
6,500.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2) $

21,500.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

$
$
$
$
$

2,150.00
-

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1) $

2,150.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

2,150.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $

23,650.00

Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

3,547.50

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $

27,197.50

Total Project Cost $

29,347.50

USE FOR ANALYSIS $

30,000.00
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12. Cost Estimate - Drill/Test Nugget Well on Plateau
Phase 1 - Drilling and Geophysically logging of Pilot Hole
Item
Description
Unit
Quantity
Unit Price
1 Mobilization
LS
1
$
40,000.00
2 Drill pilot hole
LF
1,400
$
50.00
3 Air Lifting of Pilot Hole
EA
4
$
1,000.00
4 Geophysical logging
LF
1,400
$
6.50
5 Abandon Pilot Hole
LF
1,400
$
5.00
Sub-Total Phase 1 - Pilot Hole Drilling

$
$
$
$
$
$

Item Total
40,000.00
70,000.00
4,000.00
9,100.00
7,000.00
130,100.00

Phase 2 - Production Well
Item
Description
7 Drill 12-1/2" borehole
Furnish and Install 8" ID - 0.322" Wall Steel Well
8 Casing
Furnish and Install 8" 0.030 slot stainless steel well
9 screen
10 Furnish and Install Bentonite Seal around casing

Unit
LF

Quantity
1250

Unit Price
125.00

Item Total
156,250.00

LF

1100

55.00

60,500.00

LF
LF

120
100

165.00
17.00

19,800.00
1,700.00

11
12
13
14

Furnish and install neat cement grout around casing
Furnish and Install Pitless Adapter
Develop well by surging, jetting and air lifting
Install and remove temporary pump

LF
EA
HR
LS

500
1
16
1

25.00
8,500.00
350.00
3,500.00

12,500.00
8,500.00
5,600.00
3,500.00

15
16
17
18
19
20

Install and maintain water conveyance and discharge
Conduct stepped discharge test
Conduct constant rate discharge test
Well Disinfection
Stand-By Time
Drilling Site Restoration

LS
HR
HR
LS
HR
EA

1
8
96
1
8
1

3,500.00
175.00
175.00
500.00
350.00
1,500.00

Sub-Total Phase 2 - Production Well

3,500.00
1,400.00
16,800.00
500.00
2,800.00
1,500.00
294,850.00

Total Component Costs (sub #2)

424,950.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications

31,871.25
5,000.00
2,500.00
10,000.00
2,000.00

Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

51,371.25
Construction Engineering Cost
Components and Engineering (sub #3)
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%)
Construction Cost Total (sub #4)
Total Project Cost

Use for Analysis: (includes pipeline)
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$
$
$
$
$

42,495.00
467,445.00
70,116.75
537,561.75
588,933.00
$600,000.00

13. Cost Estimate - Drill and Test Camp Davis Well on Plateau
Phase 1 - Drilling and Geophysically logging of two Pilot Holes
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Mobilization
Drill two 6-1/4" diameter pilot holes
Air Lifting of Pilot Holes
Geophysical logging
Abandon Pilot Hole
Reclaim Site

Unit
LS
LF
EA
LF
LF
EA

Quantity
1
1,200
8
1,200
600
1

$
$
$
$
$
$

Unit Price
20,000.00
25.00
700.00
6.50
5.00
1,500.00

Sub-Total - Phase 1 Pilot Hole Drilling

$
$
$
$
$
$

Item Total
20,000.00
30,000.00
5,600.00
7,800.00
3,000.00
1,500.00

$

67,900.00

Phase 2 - Production Well
Bid Item
7

Description
Ream Pilot Hole to 12-1/2" borehole

Unit
LF

Quantity
550

Unit Price
$70.00

Item Total
$38,500.00

8

Furnish and Install 8" ID - 0.322" Wall Steel Well Casing

LF

440

$45.00

$19,800.00

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Furnish and Install 8" 0.030 slot stainless steel well screen
Furnish and Install Sand Pack
Furnish and Install Bentonite Seal around casing
Furnish and install neat cement grout around casing
Furnish and Install Pitless Adapter
Develop well by surging, jetting and air lifting
Install and remove temporary pump
Install and maintain water conveyance and discharge
Conduct stepped discharge test
Conduct constant rate discharge test
Well Disinfection
Stand-By Time
Drilling Site Restoration
Sub-Total Phase 2 - Production Well

LF
LF
LF
LF
EA
HR
LS
LS
HR
HR
LS
HR
EA

100
250
20
300
1
12
1
1
8
96
1
8
1

$165.00
$25.00
$17.00
$25.00
$8,500.00
$350.00
$2,500.00
$3,500.00
$175.00
$175.00
$500.00
$350.00
$1,500.00

$16,500.00
$6,250.00
$340.00
$7,500.00
$8,500.00
$4,200.00
$2,500.00
$3,500.00
$1,400.00
$16,800.00
$500.00
$2,800.00
$1,500.00
$130,590.00

Unit Price
$75.00
$7,500.00
$2.00
$15,000.00
$15,000.00

Item Total
$75,000.00
$7,500.00
$4,000.00
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
$116,500.00

Phase 3 - Connect Well to District Tanks
Bid Item
22
23
24
25
26

Description
Pipeline, installed (assume 1000 feet)
Pump Control System
Control wires, well to tanks
Upgrade SCADA
Appurtenances
Sub -Total Phase 3 Connect to System

Unit
LF
LS
LF
LS
LS

Quantity
1000
1
2000
1
1

Total Component Costs (sub #2)

$314,990.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

$23,624.25
$5,000.00
$2,500.00
$10,000.00
$2,000.00
$43,124.25

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

Construction Engineering Cost
Components and Engineering (sub #3)
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%)
Construction Cost Total (sub #4)

$
$
$
$

31,499.00
346,489.00
51,973.35
398,462.35

Total Project Cost $

441,586.60

USE FOR ANALYSIS

$450,000.00
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14. Cost Estimate - Connect to Jackson Water System
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Pipeline to Game Creek Wells
Pressure Reducing Stations
Pipeline Appurtenances (15%)
Pipeline Easement Reclamation
Upgrade SCADA

Unit Price

Item Total

$
85.00
$ 50,000.00
$ 450,000.00
$
5.00
$ 15,000.00

$ 2,777,375.00
$ 200,000.00
$ 450,000.00
$ 163,375.00
$
15,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2)

$ 3,605,750.00

LF
LS
LS
LF
LS

32,675
4
1
32,675
1

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

$
$
$
$
$

270,431.25
15,000.00
15,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1) $ 330,431.25

Construction Engineering Cost $ 360,575.00
Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 3,966,325.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $ 594,948.75
Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 4,561,273.75
Total Project Cost $ 4,891,705.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $5,000,000.00
Assumes pipeline in WYDOT and USFS ROW
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15. Cost Estimate - Connect Rafter J Water System
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Pipeline to Game Creek Wells
Pressure Reducing Stations
Pipeline Appurtenances (15%)
Pipeline Easement Reclamation
Upgrade SCADA

Unit Price

Item Total

$
75.00
$ 50,000.00
$ 262,125.00
$
5.00
$ 15,000.00

$ 1,747,500.00
$ 100,000.00
$ 262,125.00
$ 116,500.00
$
15,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2)

$ 2,241,125.00

LF
LS
LS
LF
LS

23,300
2
1
23,300
1

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

$ 168,084.38
$ 12,000.00
$ 12,000.00
$
$
-

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1) $ 192,084.38

Construction Engineering Cost $ 224,112.50
Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 2,465,237.50
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $ 369,785.63
Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 2,835,023.13
Total Project Cost $ 3,027,107.50
USE FOR ANALYSIS $3,050,000.00
Assumes pipeline in WYDOT and USFS ROW
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16. Cost Estimate - Purchase and Connect Teton County #1
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
11

Description

Unit Bid Quantity

Pipeline to Game Creek Wells
Pump Control System
Control Floats at Tanks
Control Wire, District Pump to Well
Upgrade SCADA
Pipeline and Pump Appurtenances
Pump House Retrofit, District
Blow-off Hydrant Assembly
Access Road Improvements
Pipeline Easement Reclamation

Unit Price

Item Total

$
85.00
$
7,500.00
$ 12,500.00
$
2.00
$ 15,000.00
$ 15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
25.00
$
5.00

$ 535,500.00
$
7,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
20,800.00
$
15,000.00
$
15,000.00
$
4,500.00
$
3,500.00
$
12,500.00
$
26,000.00

Total Component Cost (sub #2)

$ 652,800.00

LF
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LF
LF

6,300
1
1
10,400
1
1
1
1
500
5,200

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

$ 48,960.00
$
5,000.00
$
5,000.00
$ 10,000.00
$
2,000.00

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1) $ 70,960.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

65,280.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $ 718,080.00
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $ 107,712.00
Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $ 825,792.00

(Purchase Price Not Confirmed)

Total Project Cost $ 896,752.00
Purchase Well $ 350,000.00
$ 1,246,752.00
USE FOR ANALYSIS $ 1,250,000.00
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17. Cost Estimate - Drill and Test New Well Adjacent to Teton County #1
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Mobilization
Drill two 6-1/4" diameter pilot hole
Air Lifting of Pilot Holes
Geophysical logging
Abandon Pilot Hole
Reclaim Site
Sub-Total Pilot Hole and Exploration Drilling
Phase 2 - Production Well

Unit Quantity
LS
1
LF
1,200
EA
8
LF
1,200
LF
600
EA
1

Bid Item
Description
Ream Pilot Hole to 12-1/2" borehole
7
Furnish and Install 8" ID - 0.322" Wall Steel Well
Casing
8
Furnish and Install 8" 0.030 slot stainless steel well
screen
9
Furnish and Install Sand Pack
10
Furnish and Install Bentonite Seal around casing
11

Unit Quantity
LF
550

$
$
$
$
$
$

Unit Price
20,000.00
25.00
700.00
6.50
5.00
2,500.00

Item Total
$ 20,000.00
$ 30,000.00
$ 5,600.00
$ 7,800.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 2,500.00
$ 68,900.00

Unit Price
70.00

Item Total
38,500.00

LF

440

45.00

19,800.00

LF
LF
LF

100
250
20

165.00
25.00
17.00

16,500.00
6,250.00
340.00

12
13
14

Furnish and install neat cement grout around casing
Develop Well by surging, jetting, and air lifting
Install and remove temporary pump

LF
HR
LS

300
12
1

25.00
350.00
2,500.00

7,500.00
4,200.00
2,500.00

15
16
17
18
19
20

Install and maintain water conveyance and discharge
Conduct stepped discharge test
Conduct constant rate discharge test
Well Disinfection
Stand-By Time
Drilling Site Restoration
Sub-Total Phase 2 - Production Well

LS
HR
HR
LS
HR
EA

1
8
96
1
8
1

3,500.00
175.00
175.00
500.00
350.00
1,500.00

3,500.00
1,400.00
16,800.00
500.00
2,800.00
2,500.00
123,090.00

Total Component Costs (sub #2)

191,990.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

Highlight indicates Level III Costs to District

14,399.25
5,000.00
2,500.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
33,899.25
Construction Engineering Cost
Components and Engineering (sub #3)
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%)
Construction Cost Total (sub #4)
Total Project Cost
Cost to District
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$ 19,199.00
$ 211,189.00
$ 31,678.35
$ 242,867.35
$ 276,766.60
$ 118,890.00

18. Cost Estimate of Pipeline and Appurtenances, New Well
Bid Item

Description

Unit

Quantity

Unit Price

Item Total

PIPELINE/ACCESS ROAD
1
2
3
4
5
6

Furnish and Install 4" DR 18 C-900 PVC Water Line
Pipeline ells, thrust blocks, appurtenances
Furnish and Install PRV(s)
Furnish and Install Air Relief Valve(s)
Improve/construct access road to well site
Reclaim/Reseed to USFS standards

LF
LS
EA
EA
LF
LF

6300
15% line cost
0
8
2000
6300

$25,000.00
$2,000.00
$10.00
$5.00

$378,000.00
$56,700.00
$0.00
$16,000.00
$20,000.00
$31,500.00

1
2
3
4

BOOSTER PUMP STATION/STORAGE
Furnish and Install 7.5 HP Water Pump
Furnish and Install 3000 gallons Clearwell/Storage
Furnish and Install gages, meters, valves
Furnish and Install SCADA, Connect to Existing

EA
LS
LS
LS

1
1
1
1

$7,500.00
$7,500.00
$15,000.00
$75,000.00

$7,500.00
$7,500.00
$15,000.00
$75,000.00

$60.00

Sub-Total

$607,200.00

Total Component Costs (sub #2)

$607,200.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW
Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$45,540.00
$15,000.00
$2,500.00
$10,000.00
$5,000.00
$78,040.00

Construction Engineering Cost
Components and Engineering (sub #3)
Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%)
Construction Cost Total (sub #4)

$
$
$
$

Total Project Cost $
Use for Analysis
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60,720.00
667,920.00
100,188.00
768,108.00
846,148.00
$850,000.00

Table 13.1 Summary of Costs for Supply Alternatives and System Upgrade Options
Component Cost

Pre-Construction Costs

Components
& Engineering

Contingency

Well Purchase
(Estimate)

Total Project
Cost (Use)

Alternative
1

Flat Creek Well, SPWHMA

$625,200.00

$68,890.00

$687,720.00

$103,158.00

$0.00

$865,000.00

2

Convert Test Well No.3 to Production

$388,000.00

$46,100.00

$426,800.00

$64,020.00

$0.00

$540,000.00

3

Purchase/Connect Mackenzie Well

$346,600.00

$41,995.00

$381,260.00

$57,189.00

$650,000.00

$1,150,000.00

4

Drill Well at Old West Cabins

$726,000.00

$94,450.00

$798,600.00

$119,790.00

$0.00

$1,025,000.00

5

Snake River Alluvial Well

$832,000.00

$112,400.00

$915,200.00

$137,280.00

$0.00

$1,175,000.00

6

Flat Creek Alluvial Well East

$569,600.00

$77,320.00

$626,560.00

$93,984.00

$0.00

$800,000.00

7

15,000 Gallon Fiberglass Tank

$71,700.00

$11,377.00

$78,870.00

$11,830.50

$0.00

$105,000.00

8

Replace Pumps, Upgrade SCADA

$104,500.00

$9,337.00

$915,200.00

$137,280.00

$0.00

$145,000.00

9

Replace Game Creek Well Pumps

$52,500.00

$7,000.00

$57,750.00

$8,662.50

$0.00

$75,000.00

10

Rehab Game Creek Wells

$62,200.00

$12,180.00

$68,420.00

$10,263.00

$0.00

$100,000.00

11

Replace Spring Booster Pump

$21,500.00

$2,150.00

$23,650.00

$3,547.50

$0.00

$30,000.00

12

Drill/Test Nugget Well (w/pipeline)

$424,950.00

$51,371.25

$467,445.00

$70,116.75

$0.00

$600,000.00

13

Drill/Test Camp Davis Well (w/pipeline)

$314,990.00

$43,124.25

$346,489.00

$51,973.35

$0.00

$450,000.00

14

Connect to Town of Jackson System

$3,605,750.00

$330,431.25

$3,966,325.00

$594,948.75

$0.00

$5,000,000.00

15

Connect to Rafter J System

$2,241,125.00

$192,084.38

$2,465,357.50

$369,785.63

$0.00

$3,050,000.00

16

Purchase/connect Teton County No. 1

$652,800.00

$70,960.00

$718,080.00

$107,712.00

$350,000.00

$1,250,000.00

17

Drill/Test New Well at Teton County No. 1

$191,990.00

$33,899.25

$211,189.00

$31,678.35

$0.00

$276,766.00

18

Pipeline/appurtenances, New Well

$607,200.00

$78,040.00

$667,920.00

$100,188.00

$0.00

$850,000.00

SUMMARY OF COSTS
FOR
SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES
AND
SYSTEM UPGRADE OPTIONS
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● TASK 14 ●
ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT

INTRODUCTION
An environmental report will be required if the District proceeds with any option:


Involving a disturbance of land managed by the Forest Service. If the recommendation to
extend the Level II study and drill a test well adjacent to Teton County No. 1 on the
Bridger Teton National Forest, an environmental analysis will be prepared by Forest
Service staff. This report will be developed in conjunction with the District’s application
for a temporary easement to construct the well. If the well is successful, the Forest
Service staff will prepare the environmental analysis for a permanent easement including
the pipeline and access road. There may be an option to expedite the environmental
review if the work is done by a contractor approved by the Forest Service. AVI will
address that possibility during the next phase of the project.



Involving funding from state or federal sources that require an environmental report.
Any funding agency receiving money from the federal government, with the exception of
the Abandoned Mine Land Program, requires such a report as part of the application
package. The Rural Utilities Service, Safe Drinking Water State Revolving Fund, and the
Community Development Block Grants administered by the Wyoming Business Council
require environmental reports.

SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
3158\LEVEL II STUDY\Task 14 Environmental Report
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AVI PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

● TASK 15 ●
REPORTS

Draft and final reports were prepared in the format specified by the project contract and
delivered on the schedule approved by the WWDO project manager.
A separate addendum report was developed following the pump test of Teton County No. 1 well.
This document was distributed to WWDO, members of the District, to the Teton County
Engineer, and to the Bridger Teton National Forest. The Forest was given the report as part of
supporting materials accompanying the District’s request for Special Use Permits for a
temporary easement to construct a test well and if the well is successful, a permanent easement
for the access road and pipeline to the District system.
The pump test report is incorporated into Section 12, Identification of Alternatives and
Prioritization of Recommendations.

SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
3158\LEVEL II STUDY\Task 15 Reports
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APPENDIX A
SPRING AND WELL PERMITS
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REMARKS

The miscellaneous u:,e of H,,,ter. under this anolic::-.tion is for dr~n1j"ng and
sanit..:'l.ry purposes for sinj3'le-faro..ily residencea, including one guest house and to
sllpnly stock ,-rdter at one barn solely for the nurpose of mintaining horses. at each lot.

SqWl\o/ Creek is tl live stream flowing year-arouna, originating naturally at a
spring area located apnroxinately at the pump houss, as shown on the apolication rrap.
Typical flow. from the spring is in the ordE:g_o~_30 g.p.r.,. Squa\., Crep.k located north
of the spring area is intermittent flo\-I, mainly occuring during soring run-off.
Present pro::JeL.,I o'-!ners_unc _their n'ai1ing addresses are as f0110\.,s:
Will jam J

Srntt,B56 Harrins;p-on Rd

Glendale, cal i fornia

Q1207

'IbIm1y Neil Thanpson, PO Box 2632, Jackson, \wani.ng 83001
Earnest J. carlson, PO Box 1506, Jackson. i"lyaning 83001

wilnam P. HiCkS, c/o t.J. PliiCetI, 6181 Glena\liXX1 R.,

Huntington

Donald H. Reid, 8103 West Point Dr., Springfield. Va.
Richard M. Purswel1, 3688 Ridgecrest, casper, ~'CIIli.ng

82601

Donald W. Saul. 8112 North -:>aocho C'ataljna, Tucson. Arizona 85702
Hanten Family Trust, c/o stephen Hanten (trustee), Tucson, Arizona
George R. HlDlter, PO Box 3137 ~ Jackson, Wyaning 83001
Theodore F. Major « PO Box llll, Jackson. W:Qnins

Beach, ca.

92647

85:..:.,7,:;02=---_ _ __

83001

Under penalaita of perjury. I declare that I have examined thi3 application and to the best of my knowled~ and belief it is true. COrTf.'('t
and complete.

~Nt.(, t# ~t'~
518'1ulI.. a

p~.n1OfA

r

lll'

SUbstit\~
." ~lication. Original applici
l1iscellbJl!Rll! Notices, Permit No. 27641~
THIS IS TO CERofiFY Ihlt I hive examined the furc:ogoing application and du hrrc:oby grlnt thc:o saml." luhjl"CI
limicaciolll Ind conditio",:
This permit grants only the right 10 usr ,be WOller IVlilable in the siream aftt·, all prior righls are ,alisfic:od.

10 I

The ampunt of Appropriation shall be limited to the amount beneficialll'
for miscellaneous (drinking and sanitary pijl'JlLse~ for a' single-family reside
accompanying guest h'ouse. and stock '#~~horse barn on each lot with]
District Boundary
) prrrposes on or befOre December 31, 19~, not to exee

~i;'t~::.l:'if;&,o:f';b+:r ~~ sS!:f:'}-~!:d~~

NL/I

6e

aCI!«'

d

Notice of Commencement of construction is hereby waived, since pumping;
facilities were installed and completed under Permit No. U.W. 31701, prior tl
October 27, 1976, for a single family dwelling. This ground water permit wa:
subsequently cancelled to allow this filing for Miscellaneous use from ~
area to serve the 67 lots.

=========::;.:.;....;::==

The time fer COIIImellCtl!lllenl 81 eo .... RtE.isn WsFk .hlll II1m1iAa~__

The time for completing thl." work shall l~rminate on ~cmlber SI, 19..B...¥

The lime for complctins tht application of water to benrlicial use shall terminate on December 51.
proof of appropriation shall be made within S years thereafter.

Wilness my hand this

a( IMfi

dOl)'

of

---,Il~..:../--=a...v=.=i'!.:...--_---,,,=--__ . A.D.

19

19,_8",--_~
___. ;

Y~

~c;~*6~cL~

George L. Chris"topulos,
L~~1

27
Fennit No. _ _.....I_II&.._&-:u=-...~A..::!!::-

StatrEnl'nl

Page No. I~."~

Z~~~~ JUN 2 3 'Sa:
REMARKS

CONTINUATION.) POfe.L of ~

Ray H. weeks, PO Box 1109, JackSOn, Wyaning 830bl
G. B1:own, 1220 N 1870 w., Oak Hartor, wa..
PaUl Vaughn, PO Box 1492, Jackson, wyaning 83001
Hebeit Wail, PO Box 1052, Jackson, Wyaninq 83001
Leo Zmi]E!W$ki, . Sr., 13305 Hathaway Rd., Garfield Hts, Ohio 44125
ROy E. lbrasatiCjh, PO Box 353, Jackson, wyaning 83001
Parry A. Watkins, PO Box 2801, Jackson, Wyaninq 83001
Robert B. Brodie, PO Box 2824, Jackson, wyaning 83001
~ Teuscher, PO Box 1152, Jackson, wyaning 83001
Michael ~1az:y & LyI!Ia Kneda11, 28244 48th Ave. 5, Aubum, \,la. 98002
steven L. Robinson, PO Box 3334, Jackson, wyaning 83001
Reginald T. Perez, PO Box 2822, Jackson, Wycmi.ng 83001
Michael A. M:::K:iIilen, St Rt Box 11-C, Jackson, Wyani.ng 83001
Steven A. Jure'kOVicb., PO Box 2482, Jackson, wyamnq 83001
William A. Read, PO Box 56, MX>se,~ 83012

Charles

Robert J. GallaS, PO Box 1811, ~, Wjaning 83001
O.V. Mang'is, Rt. #1, Creston, Wa.. 99117
Gary D. Mangis, PO Box 2546, Jackson, Wycminq 83001
stephen P. ~, 560 V:La AlIIar, Palos Vem.es Estate, ca.
Bert o. Sullivan, 325 Ridge Ave. Wi.me~. 60093
COnnie DanbmwsIsY, FO Box 390, Jackson, wyan.tng 83001
Victor Ge:rdin, PO Box e03, Jackson, Wyaning 83001
Joel Bard, St Rt Box 1lF, JaCkSOii, Wyaning 83001
Seth M:lger, PO Box 133, ScIterset, Ca.. 95684
r:arry C1oetta, J. William, DalIaS, Texas
PaUl HJhlt, 4915 145th SE, Bellevue, wa... 98006
Sterimg MUlti-PrOducts, 326 West 5th Ave., P.iOPfi9tStam, II.
George AIiderson, PO Box 113, JackSOri, Wyaning 83001
Ray Martin, BedfOi'd, wyaning 83112
Robert L. Stevenson, PO Box 2271, JackSOn., Wyoming 83001
Terry Reardon, PO Box 1803, JaCkSOn, Wyaning 83001
stanley BiUfui, PO Box 1532, JaCkSOri, Wyoming 93001
T:un Day, PO Box 2842, Jackson, Wyaning 83001
EUgene Fern.n, PO EOX 1990, Jaaa:Dii, wyanmg 83001
Dave Thorsen, PO Box 2050, JackSOri, wyan.tng 83001

PERMIT NO.

2764~1

90274

61277

PAGE NO.

21

•

REMARKS

t.W"·

ElLMI:."

JUN 'l3 '82

CONTINUATION, Ptl'~ ~ ~I' ~
Existing

List of CUrrent Property Otmers and Property Descriptions (5-13-82) InproVatents
wnnam J. Scott, rot' 1 LaBOnte RanCheS SID

u)A-

::;:err

=~~

r=t!.= :jp5SS GIg

Ba:rnest S. catIson, lbt 3 talbrife mux::nes SIb
WilIJ.aD1 P. m:ckS, lbt 4 taBJrife RariCheS SID
oonaIa B. Reid, IDt 5 talbrit.e RiUlches SIb
Richard M. Purswell, rot 6 LaBonte Ranches SID
DOnald w. Saul, lot 7 IaBonte Ranches SID
Hanten Famtiy Trust, tot 8 IaBonte RaIiCheS SID
GEmge R. Hunter, rot 9 IaBonte RaIclleS SID
ThEniore F. Major, lot 10 IaBante Ranches SID
Ray H. weekS, lot 1 C-B Ranch SID
Ray B. weekS, lots 2,4,5 C-B RailCh SID

(OlleAcq!,e'q)

Residence
Res1dence
Residence
Res1dence
Residence
Res1aeIice

Chailes G. BiOWri, IDt 5 C-B FallCh SID

Paul Vauglm, lots i t:hmugh 8 Badger Heights SID
* Hei.sert wan, lot 2 squaw creek RariCh SIb
* teO ZlltlJewsJd, sr., Part 6f rot 3 squaw creek RariCh SID
* !bY E. ROrabaugh, Part of tot 3 squaw creek RariCh SID
*" Parry A. watkiriS, lot 4 squaw creek Ranch SID

Residence

RObErl B. BiOdie, L5t 6 squaw creek RariCh SID
ROdIiey teUSCher, rot 1 squaw creek Draw SID

MiChael MCCrary, rot 2 squaw creek oraw SID
Steven L. Robl.IlSOll, lot 3 squaw creek Draw SID
RegiiiaId T. Perez, lot 4 Squaw creek Draw SID
Micnaet A. lfEKibEieri, IDE 5 squaw creek Draw SID
steVen A. jurekDViCh, IDt 6 squaw creek oraw SID
wnnam A. Read, lots 1&2 POroUPl.Ile Ridge 5/0
Rosert M. ECfiJIs, Jr., IOt 3 t6i6jpme Riage SIb
RObe£t J. GaIlilS, fDtlt · POiCiiPme Ridge SIb
o. v. MangJ.S,
POi'CUPme Ridge SID
GaiY b. Marig1S, lot 6 POrcupme Ridge SID
stePetm P. sfiibU.Yii, rot 1 Po:r:cupme Ridge SIb

ResraeIice

Barn, Stables

rot,.

Bert

o. SUllivan,

Residence

Reiudence
~

Res1dence
ReS1dence
Res1deilce
Res1dence
Residence

~

cioetta, Part of NlibWiNtilii
Hohlt, Part of ~
Sterlmg MUlti-PibdtiCtS, Part of
Pa

W

J1

~

sam,

RObert L. stevenson, ~Srlt
Terry Reai'dOn, SEJ'.iSEiiSMi

Stables

Residence

ReSl.aence

Stanley Bi'Uhri, N!5NWJiiS&.iSMi
~iJ.Il\

Day,

S~SWi

ReS1aence
ReS1dence
~A

;.~- ..§s!lAW Creek Ranch contains four lots- 2

NOl'E:

3a

3b

and 4

All propertj.es descriEE!d above are located W1thiri section 35 'l6WriShiP 40N
Pange 116W

PERMIT NO.

27641

PAGE NO.

_=2.,;:;1.....

THE STATE OF WYOMING
Certificate of Appropriation of Water
WIIEREAS,
of water from

Squaw Creek Water Ohtrlct

!9Y!.w

Proof No.
3801"
Certificate Rec.:-rd No. _C_2__Poge -ill...
Woter Dh'ision No. _,,__ , District No •.

has presented to thl' Board of Control of the State of

WVOIII'"9

-1L

proof of the uppropr i at ion

Creek. tributary Snake River

- - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ through the Squaw Creek Water DI21trlct Pipet ine
tinder Pormi t No.

2764'

.... • .................. • .. • ........ ·mlsr.ellO'1eau;

PU[POsell

herein described. lying and being In _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'T."c.:;ton::..:...._ _ _ _ _ __

NOW KNOW YE, That the SUte Board of control, under the provisions of the Statutcs of Wyoming, has, by an order duly made on
Aprn 24. 20DO
,in Order Record ....iL.. Page ...1Y , determined a'1d established the priority and amount of suc:h appropriation as follows:
Nome and Address of Appropriator(s) Squaw Creek Water District. P.O. Box 7692. Jackson. WT

februory 25. 2(;00

County. Wyoming.

ona cntcrlJd on

83002

- - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; Date of Appropriation (Priority) _ _..::D"""ec::.:e=mbe=r~29:.J1.__'_"9:..::8:..:.'__

; Amount of Appropriation ··········0.111······· .. •• cu. ft. per scc:.;

10tol ACl'eage ••••••••·•••••••• .... ••• .. •••••• .. ·····NONE·· .. • .. ••••••••• ............ - ............ - ; Heod Gotl! _NE;;;;%._S;::;W""••'-=s.:;cc;;.;t"'i""on:..:....::3;:;.5_.":..:O'•-.:.1,:..:6:......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ __
DESCRIPI'ION OF LAND FOR WlDCH TJDS APPROPRIATION IS DETERMINED AND ESTABLISHED
I

TWP

I

Ii

Ii

NE1J.a

RANGE SEC

NEIA NWIA SWIA SEIA

NW 1,4
NEI,4 NWlA

SE

SW 1J.a

SWJA SEtA

NE'A NW'A SWtA SElA

(S E ATT CHED T BLUATI !:IN

1,4

TOTAL

NEI.4 NWIA SWIA SEIA

SH~ T)

I

I

I

I

The right to water hereby confirmed and established is limited to miscellaneous purposes------- .. ·-----------·-- and the use is restricted to the place where acquired and to the purpose for which
acquired.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,I, _______GORD=::;ON~_=W:.:.-...:F'_'_A::::S.:lSE"-'T'-'-T_ _ _ _ _ President of the State Board of Control, have hereunto set my hand this 2"th da( of _..:..:A""pr",i,-,-l__ ,A.D.
and caused the seal of said Board to be hereunto affixed.

}

Attest: --.....!o.ol£!!C~~~.......A . .W......._."9~.:k3l!!ll!1....I!:-------- Ex'officio Secretary

TABULATION OF ADJUDICATED LANDS

TWP

RANGE SEC

NE 1,4
NWJ.I.a SWIA

NWIA

Certificate Record No. _8_2__ • Pi'lge ~
Order Record No.
~. P.,ge lli-.
Permit "'0.
27641
, Proof No. 38014

SW 1,4

SE 1J..

SEIA NE'A NWlA SWIA SE'A NEIA NW% SWlJa SEIA
.T.S. ITor ml
~nls pprl!pr atlon SLim f..ea to 10 • 111
I'O"SP rposes (~r'n
for 01 Ie sing e·fami 'I res ~e- one gu !!st hOI Se; a~ c:!~~ water for on hoI'S
wate DIstr ct DOl lneary. all lC ~te<S ltnln Fne fo
: lOts Ith1n he SqI. pw Cre
NEI/4

TOTAL

NEIA l'\,\V14 SW\~ SEIA
nganc samt ry pur poses
bam) [on six y-seve il (67)
mung jdl!scrl ~ are liS of

use:
40N

116W

35

X

X

X

The D Istrict consis s of
Badge Heigh s • 8
C'B R neh •

ots

Lots

LaBon e Rane es • 1 ~_ lots
PorcUl ine Ri lIge • 7 Lots
SQUaW Creek

raw' r:. Lots

SQUaw Creek

ancl1 - 4 Lot

weste n Tana er • c;I Lots
40N

116W

35

SEUWl • 7 l ts

IS\I'iUM

- 5 l -ts

NWUWl - 3 l ta

illE'ANW!

--

• 2 l ts

X

X

fie fol owing

X

X

ubdiv sions:

X

X

X

)(

X

X

2000.
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Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Print
PERMIT SUMMARY

Instrument:

FIRST PERMIT ON A FACILITY FOR A DITCH, PIPELINE OR PUMP

Date
Application Number :,--I
u_,_",._
...._.._...._--_
....._.-._ _ _ _..._. . _-._
. ..-_.-_
.. --_ - '· 1
u-.J

"j

Accep~~~L..
· _-._
... _
.. _
. _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _

Processing:

.~

Temporary File Number :1
Permit Number :[P27641.0D

I

Proof Number

:[~.-_~_~_-:.~~~-~_-~

Docket Number

:1 '·--"--" -"--·-'--'-

- -- -- - - - - -- -- -- --- --- - -

P~~;!~'C-1-1-?-'--2--9-J-~.-98-1-.----------]
Division

:E ____:

District: 16

1

l S~x~i~~~~~ll0ii2ii984
Date:
-.

-'!

SC

.. --.

I,

-··'1

Extended!" "

L..
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '. ExpirationL...1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '·11

t __'_

Date:

__.

j SC ~~i~ar~--.
_J
. - - - - - - -- -- -- - _ , BU Original,-----------------drr
Certificate Record Number :L
J ExPirationl
Date :L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ --..-J
Order Number

Auto Cancellation Date

n

____

_ _. .

__

_

_

__ __ . __

_

:l _____ _________ __ _____ .____ _____.__

BU

ix~~~g~~I,-'----.-.---.----.----------------------O
J
Date:

Extended Auto Cancellation Date :'--,-_-_-_._.-_
.. -_._.-._.-_
- ___
--_-···_-·_

Last Modified By

·-_·-.. . . .Jl

-]

BU ~~~a:lo7/31ii-998--

:[~~~~~ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _--] M~~:~1[~lil-S.00

•• 1

,--

Created By

:L. _

General Info
Type Of Diversion:

Stream, Pipeline at the Point of Diversion

Supply Type:

Original Supply

Special Cases:
Prefix

I

I

Water Right Number

Suffix

Appropriator(s)
Appropriator
Agent
Applicant

Last Name
Jorgensen
Squaw Creek Water
District

First Name
Peter M.

Company

Jackson

State
Wyoming

Jackson

Wyoming

City

Beneficia I Uses

IBeneficial Uses:
Water Right POD

https:llseoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitiTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

10/2/2012

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Page 2 of3

Principal Meridian
06

SurveyType

Primary POD
Y

Stream Source
Source
Squaw Creek

Tributary Of
Snake River

Tributaty Of

Tributary Of

WR Number Type
P

WR Number
27641

Water Right POU
Principal Meridian
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06

Township
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N

Range Section Quarter Q-Q
116W
NE
NWNE
35
116W
NE
SENE
35
116W
35
NE
SWNE
116W
NW
NENW
35
116W
NW
NWNW
35
116W
NW
SENW
35
116W
SWNW
35
NW
116W
NESE
35
SE
116W
NWSE
SE
35
116W
SE
SESE
35

Acres Use Sub Use Supply Type
WR Status
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED
ORIGINAL
UNADJUDICATED

12

I

Supply Type

IOriginal

I
I

Acres
0.000

Total acres irrigated :\0.0001

Comments
Created Date

1/1/1800
12:00:00 AM

1/1/1800
12:00:00 AM
1/1/1800
12:00:00 AM

Created by
Comment Details
ORIGINAL APPLICATION FILED IN MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. THE AMOUNT
OF APPROPRIATION SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY
USED FOR MISCELLANEOUS (DRINKING AND SANITARY PURPOSES FOR A
SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE, ACCOMPANYING GUEST HOUSE, AND STOCK
WATER FOR A HORSE BARN ON EACH LOT WITHIN THE DISTRICT
BOUNDARY) PURPOSES ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1984, NOT TO
EXCEED .111 CUBIC FEET OF WATER PER SECOND OF TIME. WATER WILL
BE USED AT 67 LOTS WITHIN THE DISTRICT BOUNDARY. NOTICE OF
COMMENCEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION IS HEREBY WAIVED, SINCE PUMPING
STATION FACILITIES WERE INSTALLED AND COMPLETED UNDER P31701W,
SQUAW CREEK #1 WELL, PRIOR TO OCTOBER 27, 1976, FOR A SINGLE
FAMILY DWELLING. THIS GROUND WATER PERMIT WAS SUBSEQUENTLY
MIGRATED
CANCELLED TO ALLOW THIS FILING FOR MISCELLANEOUS USE FROM THE
SPRING TO SERVE THE 67 LOTS. SQUAW CREEK IS A LIVE STREAM
FLOWING YEAR AROUND, ORIGINATING NATURALLY AT A SPRING AREA
LOCATED APPROXIMATELY AT THE PUMP HOUSE. EXTENSION REQUEST
RECEIVED AND GRANTED. LETTER FILED IN MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
EXTENSION GRANTED 11/10/1993 FOR COMPLETION OF BENEFICIAL USE
TO 12/31/1998. ON 1/12/1994 IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FINAL PLAT OF
THE PORCUPINE RIDGE SUBDIVISION SECOND FILING ACCEPTED ON
2/16/1993, LOTS 4 AND 5 ARE HEREBY VACATED, BEING RECONFIGURED
AS LOTS 8 AND 9. THE PLAT ACCEPTED AS PORCUPINE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION AMENDED IS TO BE AMENDED. Adjudicated by OR 53 Page
113.
Endorsement Type of [NOTICE] to [REC] for [BU] on [Jul 31 1998 12:00AM].
MIGRATED
[ ].
Remuna AprAmt,AprUnit,Use :OCFSMIS

MIGRATED

1
Documents

https:llseoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitlTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

10/2/2012

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Page 3 of3

Remarks
Appropriation Amount

Permitted
Amount:

Total Flow (CFS) =0.110

Total Capacity (AF/Yr) = 0

Diversion capacity at the headgate (CFS) =0.111

Related Transactions

I

Instrument Type

I

Instrument Name

Instrument Code

WR Number Type

https:llseoweb.wyo.gov/e-PennitiTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=1

WR Number

10/2/2012

.....--.--........,

FORM U.VV. 5
Rev. 3-95
FILING FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002

MICRO

APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS
FII ~"C'Y'\
Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is
domestic and/or stock watering, will be considered as ground water appropriations.

c\)y - ~ -

0 2 9 5 :1

PERMIT NO. U.W.
]
WATER DIVISION NO. ~ DISTRICT
U.W. DISTRICT
:-ze~ ~

L,

Temporary Filing No. U.W.
0 j'
NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or print neatly
with black ink.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

_..L.:16=-___

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL or SPRING

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

Squaw No. 1

--~------.~-------------------------

1. Name of applicant(s) ----=:S=-g:.oLu=-a=-w~_=C-=r~e~e:...::..k=___..:W..:.....:a=_=_t.:::....e_=_=_r__=D.=i:....=s:.....:t=_=r:....::i::....:c=_t=___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:

°

(3 7 ) 733 - 31 89

2. Address of applicant(s) ----=P=--=-.0-=--=..,.--=B:...,:=o=-=.x=--6=-0:::...::::..3..L..1_ _ _ _---'J=-a==..=c-=-.:k:. =s;,. ,: o:. .,: n.: . . ;IL--_ _ _---=-W..:. .,:y=--_____8=-3=-=..0.=O--=-1_ _ _ __
(MAILING ADDRESS)
(CITY)
(STATE)
(ZIP)
3. Name & address of agent to receive correspondence and notices

Squaw Creek Water District,

_P_._O---'._B_o_x_6_0_3~,_ _ _ _J_a_c_k_s_o_n______W___'y~,_ _ _----'8=_3=_0=-0~1_ _ _ _ Phone:

(MAILING ADDRESS)

(CITY)

(STATE)

(307)733-3189

(ZIP)

4. Use to which the water will be applied:

D

Domestic:

Use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totalling one acre or less. Number of houses served? _ _ .

D

Stock Watering:

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. Stockwatering pipelines
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?

D

Irrigation:

Watering of commercially grown crops (large-scale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries, recreation
areas, etc., is miscellaneous use).

D

Municipal:

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities (use of water in unincorporated towns, subdivisions,
improvement districts, mobile home parks, etc. are classified as miscellaneous use).

D

Industrial:

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oil/gas or other minerals
(oil field water flood operations, power plant water supply, etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

[]

Miscellaneous:

Any use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stockwater pipelines, subdivisions,
mine dewatering, mineral/oil exploration drilling, reclamation purposes, potable and sanitary supplies
in offices or light manufacturing, animal waste management, etc. Describe miscellaneous use
completely: Water will be used in an unincorporated subdivision.

D

Monitor, Observation

or

D Test Well:

(Describe in REMARKS)

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1/4 NW 1/4 of
Sec. 12, Township 14 North, Range 68 West.)
Teton
County , ~ 1/4 SW _ 1/4 of Sec. ~ , T. ~ N., R.1.1.Q. W. of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.),
Wyoming. If located in a platted subdivision, also provide Lot __ Block __ of the _____________________________
Subdivision (or Add'n) of
Resurvey Location: Tract _____ , (or Lot) _ _ __
6. Estimated depth of the well or spring is _4_0_ _ _ _ _ feet.

°

5
gallons per minute.
7. (a) MAXIMUM instantaneous flow of water to be developecl and beneficially used:
NOTE: If for domestic and / or stock use, this application will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a
spring, after approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a
water right.
(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of water to be developecl and beneficially used per calendar year: ________________
Circle appropriate units: (Gallons) (Acre Feet) A four person family utilizes approximately one (1) acre-foot of water per year
or 325,000 gallons.
8. Mark the point(s) or area(s) of use in the tabulation box below.
TABULATION BOX
SE 1/4
SW 1/4
NW1/4
NE 1/4
TWP RNG SEC NE1A NW1A SW1A SE1A NE1A NW1A SW1A SE1A NE1A NW1A SW1A SE1A NE1A NW1A SW1A SE1A

40

116 35

r..

at
-,t"
JeJo. ' ' 'J 2.~ ~Tl~ e:.
/£1.
~~~~

it; Sl r~
9.

'1.G

..
If for Irrigation use.

X

X

~ 4,Id ~II~~

X

r//~

X

-

X

<.

X

/4

. _i. 'J"" ~~~ ~I!

.. .r.

"7""

X

I:- ?LJ" ~J?"A '( .2; ~'N
~c" ~ "'D~Z 'OPt!!.
(;~ ~
s,; ~) ~S~ 2" ~I 'J.-efl f" ~

IU4lJ

X

~~ ,,fr~ ~~ rtll'W"

1Z;-,.. 2

':'Hc::C

JL

t/

X

r2.w~1 1:. ~

X
./~

TOTAL

75 residences
:-~~c~

_R.-

~ f'U 'W 1 ~295"4

'''"I.

0

a. Describe MAXIMUM acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulation box above.
b. D Land will be irrigated from this well only.
c. D Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.
10. If for irrigation use, describe method of irrigation, i.e. center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.: _____________________

102953
Pp.rmit No. U.W.

SEE REVERSE SIDE
Book No.

_7_9_2___ Page No.

11 . The well or spring is to be constructed on lands owned by u. S. Department of A9ricluture
Forest SerVice
(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of right-of-way. If any easement or right-of-way is necessary in connection
with this application, it should be understood that the responsibility is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany
this application, if the land is privately owned and the o~ner is " t the c~"pplicant.)

Rf9,$~its, ~7k ~,.,

~

12. The water is to be used on lands owned by __
t!
•
(If the landowner is not the applicant, a copy of the agreement relating t t e usage of appropriated water on the land should
be submitted to this office. If the landowner is included as co-applicant on the application, this procedure need not be followed.)
NOTE: Water rights attach to the area(s) and/or point(s) of use.

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this application and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true,
correct and complete.

~~--

,19~

Signature of Applicant or Authorized Agent

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES

$25.00

(Domestic use is defined as use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less,
noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens totalling one acre or less.)

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS
MONITOR

(For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling)

$50.00
NO FEE

or TEST WELL

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OF WYOMING
) ss.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrument was received and filed for record on the _ _ _ _. .L5......
t..ub_ _ _ _ _ day of _ _-->.,..LITI'-1...Jl.L..Y:J-_ _ _ _ _ , A.D.
19~, at
9:30 o'clock~M.

102953

Permit No. U.W. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application
and conditions:

d do hereby gra t the same subject to the following limitations

This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground
water from the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface
waters are interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming,
1957, and any subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific
level. The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground
water in the source of supply.
If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use without
loss of water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface.

Special attention is called to paragraph one (1) of these conditions and limitations
as outlined above relating to the jnterconnection of ground and surface water sources.
FOR ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS SEE ATTACHED STATUS SHEET.

Approval of this application may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion will be filed within thirty (30) days of completion of construction, including pump installation.
Completion of construction and cR.'2lPletion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application
will be made by December 31, 19 .:::rL .
The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quantity to which permittee is entitled as determined at time of proof of application
of water to beneficial use.
-\\)
Witness my hand this

\q -

dayo!

0.o.\y

,A.D. 19

q~

FORM UW: C&L,C1
Rev: 5-10-93

PERMIT NO.

priority Date

102953
--~~~----------------T.F.
No. 24-3-409
PERMIT STATUS
Approval Date

July 5, 1996

July 19, 1996

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS:

1.
A meter acceptable to the state Engineer is required to
accurately measure the total quantity of water produced from this
well.
2. An annual report shall be submitted to the state Engineer no
later than February 15 of each year stating the total amount of
water produced from this well each month during the previous
January 1 to December 31, twelve (12) month period.
3.
The report shall identify the well by name, location, permit
number and shall identify the type of meter used for the
measurement.
4.
The report shall contain at least two (2) semi-annual
measurements of the static water level in the well as measured
twenty-four (24) consecutive hours after pumping has ceased. The
dates the measurements were obtained and the period of time the
well was "shut-in" prior to obtaining the measurements must be
specified.
5. The state Engineer may, upon written request, waive all or any
portion of these conditions and limitations.

state Engineer
MICRO
FILMFf)

OCT 2 4 19%

May 12, 1997 - Statement of Completion on May 02, 1997 received:~~~

~:U-l(j.~

December 22, 1997 - Proof of Beneficial use on May 02, 1997 received.

SEP30'97
.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF TIME

FOR~

~OfIll&lCaAL . . . .

MICRO
FILMED

AUG 08 19S17
FEB 04 1998

FORM U.w.6
REV. 5-93

STATE: OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

If.~~

HEF1:SCHLER BUILDING
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
(307) 777-5959

AUG (] 8 1991

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRING
NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter
or print neatly with black ink_

102953

PERMIT NO. U.W. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NAME OF WELL (SPRING)SQ_U_A_W_#_l_._ _ _ __
1.

NAME OF OWNER

2.

ADDRESS

SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT

----------------------------------------------

P.O. Box 603
Please check if address has changed from that shown on permit.

City
3.

Jackson

State

Phone No.(

307) 733-3189

community~_ater_~u~-pl .~y~.--------------------------------------_

LOCATION OF WELL (SPRING):
Subdivision Name

SE

%.s1L % of Section

Squa~rae.k'--

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled~

_~

, T . .AlL N., R.

~

W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.),

_____._____ Lot ______ Block _ _ __

If surveyed, bearing, distance and reference point:
5.

D

83001

Zip Code

USE OF WATER: Domestic 0
Stock Watering [J
Irrigation 0
Municipal D
Industrial 0
Miscellaneous []I
Explain proposed use (Example: One Single family dwelling)
water will be used in an unincorporate

subdivision as a
4.

Wyoming

.~~N4/~A~_________________________________________

Dug D

Mud rota.r.,y: & cas; ng hammer

Driven

D

Other IXJ

(Type of Rig)

Describe:
6.

Drill & Drive, Complete & Retract Casing

CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well/Spring
37 _ _ _ ft.
a. Diameter of borehole (Bit size) 1 7 5/8 inches.
b. Casing Schedule
12n
1 2 II

----'"'8~_ _ _

ft.

New [XI Used 0

diameter from
~diameter

Depth to Static Water Level
(Below land surface)

~....300<-· __

ft. to

13

ft.

Material

from ---,,"2u.8____ ft. to

37

ft.

Material __ St..e~.e_......
l _ _ _ _ _ Gage

c. Was casing cemented:

Yes

rn

No 0

steel

Cemented Interval, From _ _-'='0_______ feet to

Gage std wt 1 /4

std wt

8' 3 II

1 14
feet.

d. Number of sacks of cement used 7 bags type of cement _P_o.:::....;r=-;:::;t.=l-::;a=n:o...;:d=-=--_____________________
e: Perforations: Type of perforator used --=.;N~/-=-A=---__
Size of perforations
inches by

inches.

Number of perforations and depths where perforated:
______ perforations from
ft. to
feet.
______ perforations from
ft. to
feet.
f. Was wdll screen installed? YesD No 0
S€,t from
Diameter: 1 2 II
slot size:
050
Diameter: _ _ _ _ _ slot size: _ _ _ _ _ S6·t from

°.

g. Was well gravel packed?

Yes [XI No 0

h. Was surface casing used:

Yes

D

No!Xl

_1,--!:3~__

Size of gravel

6/9

&

feet to 28 f t
feet to _ _ __
1 0/20

Was it cemented in place?

Yes D No D

Ji3...1JJ)____ _

7.

NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLING COMPANY Thomas :Brothers Drilling, Afton WY

8.

DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump installation) OR SPRING (first used) May 2,

9.

PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer AermQtor
_
Type A-plus stainless steel supersu
Source of power Electric
Horsepownr ______ Depth of Pump Setting or intake -=2=8:.. sw-=0---=.f.=t________
Amount of Water Being Pumped 40
Gallo.rp. Per Minute. (For Sp_rings or flowing wells, see item 10.)
Total Volumetric Gallons Used PerCalendarYea~ ~~cre-f-e-e-t~~~r-v~-e~·~a~r----------------------------

1 997

10. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flowing well).
If well yields artesian flow, yield is
gaL/min. Surface pressure is _ _ Ib./sq. inch, or ______ feet of water.
cap 0
plug 0
The flow is controlled by: valve 0
Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No 0

] 02953

Permit No. U.W. _______________

Book No.

_ 7_9_2__ Page No. _ _1_0_4_

11. If spring, how was it constructed? (Some method of artificial diversion, i.e., spring box, cribbing, etc. , is necessary to
qualify for a water right.) ~_

12. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes [2g
If so, by whom _ Lidstone & Anderson

38
30

Yield:
Yield:

gal./min. with
gaL/min. with

9.8
7.0

NoO

___"
Address .760 Whalers W~ B-200 Fort Collins (
foot drawdown after
29
hours.
8 65;
foot drawdown after
39
hours.

13. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled 44
feet.
feet. Diameter of well _j_2_'_'__ inches.
Depth of completed well 37
17
feet.
Depth to first water bearing formation
Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top 17
feet to Bottom
20'

feet.

Ground Elevation, if known __6_1_2__0_f--'t_ _ _ _ __

DRILL CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION:
From
Feet

To
Feet

0

3

I-~

7

7

12

12

17

17

20

-

20

1---

"

25

"

25

45

Material
Type, Texture Color

Remarks
(Cementing, Shutoff)

Indicate Water Bearing
Formation & Name

Fine silty loam
~;ltv 1~;;' wI
variegated med
gravels
" Med/ fine variegC!tec
gravels w/heavv
clay
Well sunted varie5ls ted
qravels & clay
Fine/med variegated JY~ter bearing zone
s.orted"oravels
Monolithic qrav
Bedrock 20 I
limestone
Monolithic ~av
limestone

Indicate Perforated
Casing Location

-

14. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION:

Does a chemical and/or bacteriological water quality analysis accompany this form? Yes C» No D
It is recommended that chemical and bacteriologic water quality analyses be performed and that the report(s) be filed
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agriculture, Analytical Lab Services, Laramie, 742-2984.)
If not, do you consider the water as: Good 0
Acceptable 0
Poor 0
Unusable 0
REMARKS: ____________________________________________________________________

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is
true, correct and complete.

~~~~----

f'!~2

l~~
Signature

Of

\..,\VJ \a'd-qVj~
Date of Receipt

J':" ~ 52 •

~_,19y~~

Date'

Jwner or Authorized Agent

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY

1

19 ____

Date of Priority _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,19 ____

Date of Approval ----"'':::;::::::=P==::;~.

NOTE:

Do not fold this form. Usc typewrit~r or print neatly with black ink.

ST A TE OF WYOMING

V'"ra:tO

FILMED

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

FEB 04 1998

The owner is responsible for submitting Parts I and II of this form. Part III will be prepared by a State Engineer Representative at time of inspection.

PART I
WATER DIVISION

4

U. w. DlSTRICT _ _--=T=-=E=-:T=--O=...;:N:....:.......-C.=..;::..O-'='U-=..;N:,..=T:;...=YO-...--_ _ __

(16)

STATEMENT OF CLAIMt
PERMIT NO. U.W.
WELL REGISTRATION

'

DATE OF PRIORITY

.1 0 2 9 5 3

5E

LOCATION

NAME OF WELL .....S.qQ~I......I......
"A......
W'---/,#f-l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Claimant(s}

2.

Address

3.

For What Purpose(s) is Water Used'?

RD. BoX

Use: _______________

us~

y..

sW

W

1996
y.. of Section,---,;Z=~=--_ _

N., R.----'l.iL._W.

SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT

1.

If

T.

JULY 5,

JACKSON I
Use:

w'/

CDWlMVNITY WArEl(. SUPPLY

Date First Used: ___________

,19 _ _

Zip Code
Date First Used

8.2J.0t22..

_--LM---I.~A
. . . .Y
. .__-"l.._,-- , 19TZ

Use:. - _____________ Date First Used __________ , 19 __

is for irrigation, t{ive date irrigation was completed on all lands under this Permit:

----L:ti'l0.L~-4-------------------. ____________

PART II
For Irrigation, Industrial, Municipal and Miscellaneous Wells
A plat which has been certified by a licensed professional engineer or land surveyor shall be submitted to accompany this form. The plat shall be in
accordance with Sec. 33-29-111 Wyoming Statutes 1977 or see Chapter V and VI, Manual of Regulations and Instructions issued by the State Engineer's
Office. (Minimum scale shall be 2"
show on

;l

=1

mile.) The map shall be prepared with waterproof black ink on tracing linen or an acceptable equivalent and shall

suitable scale the legal subdivisions, the accurate location of the well or wells, storage facilities, if any, main canals, streams, highwaYR and other

important cultural features. Land ownership will be shown, if there is more than one owner under the permit.

IRRIGATION WELLS
Acreage irrigated under terms of this permit will be clearly shown with a distinctive pattern and a distinction clearly made between lands having all
original supply and those provided a supplemental supply. Where use is for supplemental supply for lands with a right from another source, indicate the
priority or permit number of the source, the source of supply and the name of the ditch, pipe line or other well. Conveyance system will be shown and
d~scribed.

Indicate method of irrigation being used.

IND USTRIAL WELLS
In addition to the information outlined above, industrial users will locate and describe conveyance facilities to the point(s) of use, giving as accurately
as possible the location of points of use. Permits for other sources of water must be identified.

MUNICIPAL WELLS
The plat will show the area of use and show and describe the means of conveyance of the water (rom the well to the connection with the distribution
system for a municipal water system.

MISCELLANEOUS WELLS
(l)

The linen plat for wells where the use is described as miscellaneous and where the yield flow of the well exceeds twen ty-five (25) gallons per minute
must show the area of lise and describe and show the means of conveyance from the well to the distribution system and/or points of use.

(2)

The plat for wells where the use is described as miscellaneous and where the yield or flow is twenty-five (25) gallons per minute or less may be a 7Y2
minute United States Geological Survey Quadrangle map in lieu of a linen tracing provided the U.S. Geological Survey Quadrangle map is in
compliance with the following conditions:

(a)

The entire United State Geological Survey quadrangle map must be submitted to the State Engineer's Office.

(b)

The scale on said quadrangle map must be one to twenty-four thousand.

(c)

An identified section corner or quarter corner must be shown on said quadrangle map along with Section, Township and Range.

(d)

The section in which the well is located and the section(s) where the area(s) or point(s) of use are located must be subdivided into forty (40)
acre tracts and the well location and area(s) or point(s) of use clearly labeled and described.

(e)

Said quadrangle map showing the well location and area(s) or point(s) of use must be certified by a professional engineer or land surveyor
licensed to practice within the State of Wyoming.

A "CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP" FROM THE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE SHOWING OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL OF LAND(S)
INVOLVED MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM.

UtA)
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete .

-4U/tJ. xkzt-

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

PRIES/beNr, Stp{)IJW tk~J:rJ:::.. WATEIe l:>ISIRIC--1

DEC 2 2 1997

Date of Receipt: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19 - -

Page 1 of3

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Print
PERMIT SUMMARY

Ilnstrument: WELLS AND SPRINGS
Facility Name :!SQUA\,V

.. - -;Water Ri9h~NCOM-P-LETE
--I
Status: --- - --- _______ ____________.---.J

#1 .

_i

Date
Accepted

Application Number :1

~-----------~

_J

Temporary File Number :\24-3:409W
Permit Number

Division

:E

!

District

t~

____ _ _
-I

j S~x~i~~~~~112/31/1997

:1._

L

Docket Number :
Order Number

- - - -. - -- -

P~~;~t~/05/1996

:r P-l-0-2-9-5-3.-0-W-------~=------,J

Proof Number

--- --

foL------- - ---J
Processing :

Date:
- ---- SC
Extended[ -- ---- Expiration _______________________
Date:
sc Actuar05/02/199i-----------Date: .. - - --- ---- - - ---- ---- ______
BU Original

:1---=-________ ~ ___I

=-.J

Certificate Record Number :1

J

J

Exp~~i~~[!3t31/19~-------~
BU

r--------------~

Auto Cancellation Date :\

_____._____________ I

Extended Auto Cancellation Date :[----------- --.------ --,- -]

-_-__J

Last Modified By :1

--J

Created By :[.

E;X~i~~~~~I- _______ _
Date:
BU Actual[OS/02/"1997 ------ - - - - -----Date

:~---------------]

LaS5 -- - - - -- ---------- -- ---- -----------

Modifiedj 01/01/1800
Date: - -- - - --- ------ - - -- ------ ---

-

1

General Info
Type Of Diversion:

Well

Supply Type:

Original Supply

Special Cases:
Appropriation Amount :
Prefix

40.000 GPM

I

I

Water Right Number

Suffix

Appropriator( s)
Last Name
WATER DIST

Appropriator
Applicant

First Name
SQUAW CREEK

Company

City
JACKSON

Beneficial Uses
Miscellaneous-- Ground Water

Beneficial Uses:

Water Right POD

I

Principal Meridian

I Township I Range I Section I Quarter I Qtr-Qtr I

SurveyType

Number

https://seoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitiTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

I

Primary POD

I

10/2/2012

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

06

Page 2 of3

I 116W I

040N

SW

26

Y

SESW

Water Right POU
Principal Meridian

Township

06

040N

Range Section
116W
35

06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06

040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N

116W
116W
116W
116W
116W
116W
116W
116W
116W

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

Quarter
NE
NE
NE
NW
NW
NW
NW
SE
SE
SE

Q-Q
NWNE

WR Status

Acres Use Sub Use

Supply Type
ORIGINAL

SENE
SWNE
NENW
NWNW
SENW
SWNW
NWSE
SESE
SWSE

ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL

12
1 Supply Type
IOriginal

Acres
0.000

Total acres irrigated :10.0001

Construction
Diversion
Type

Contruction
Type

Construction
Description

Total Depth
(feet)
37.00

Casing Height
(feet)

static water level
(feet)
8.00

Well Log/Water Qua lity
Total Depth
(feet)

Well Diameter
(inches)

WaterBearing
Formation (feet)
17.00

WaterBearing Formation
Top (feet)
17.00

WaterBearing Formation
Bottom (feet)
20.00

Water
Quality

Comments
Created Date

1/1/1800
12:00:00 AM

Comment Details
THE WATER FROM THIS WELL WILL BE COMMINGLED WITH THE WATER
FROM SQUAW CREEK IN THE SQUAW CREEK DISTRICT PIPELINE, P27641D
AND SQUAW #2, P102954W TO SERVE 75 HOMES IN THE SQUAW CREEK
WATER DISTRICT. A METER ACCEPTABLE TO THE STATE ENGINEER IS
REQUIRED TO ACCURATELY MEASURE THE TOTAL QUANTITY OF WATER
PRODUCED FROM THIS WELL. AN ANNUAL REPORT SHALL BE SUBMITIED
TO THE STATE ENGINEER NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 15 OF EACH YEAR
STATING THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF WATER PRODUCED FROM THIS WELL
EACH MONTH DURING THE PREVIOUS JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 31,
TWELVE (12) MONTH PERIOD. THE REPORT SHALL IDENTIFY THE WELL BY
NAME, LOCATION, PERMIT NUMBER, AND SHALL IDENTIFY THE TYPE OF
METER USED FOR THE MEASUREMENT. THE REPORT SHALL CONTAIN AT
LEAST TWO (2) SEMI-ANNUAL MEASUREMENTS OF THE STATIC WATER
LEVEL IN THE WELL AS MEASURED TWENTY-FOUR (24) CONSECUTIVE
HOURS AFTER PUMPING HAS CEASED. THE DATES THE MEASUREMENTS
WERE OBTAINED AND THE PERIOD OF TIME THE WELL WAS "SHUT-IN"
PRIOR TO OBTAINING THE MEASUREMENTS MUST BE SPECIFIED. THE
STATE ENGINEER MAY, UPON WRITIEN REQUEST, WAIVE ALL OR ANY
PORTION OF THESE CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS.

Created by

MIGRATED

1
Documents
Remarks

https://seoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitlTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

10/2/2012

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Page 3 of3

Appropriation for Ground Water
IAPpropriation Amount (GPM)

140.00

Related Transactions

I

Instrument Type

I

Instrument Name

Instrument Code

WR Number Type

https://seoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitiTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=1

WR Number

10/2/2012

FORM U.W. 5
Rev. 3-95
FILING FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT T'O APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER

~~f:~ OCJ 241M

APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS
Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is
domestic and/or stock watering, will be considered as ground water appropriations.
Temporary Filing No. U.W.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

1_0_2_9_5_4_--:--__

u.w. __
WATER DIVISION NO.£p~STRICT -+-A"",,,~--U.W. DISTRICT
~~ IC..
PERMIT NO.

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL or SPRING
1. Nameofapplicant(s)

02 y, ~ Y . Li ()'

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or print neatly
with black ink.

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

Squaw No.2

Squaw Creek Water District

Phone: (307) 733 - 31 89

2. Address of applicant(s) ---,P~.~O~.~B~o,-"-,x,,-------,6~0..,,,.3'-1'L--____----!o!J...!o<a~co<.,,!kL.lo..lioLs..!ooo~nL."p--_ _ _----LWL..OYIo....-_ _ _ _ _ _..!o.!8~3u0L20'-L..L1_ __
(MAILING ADDRESS)
(CITY)
(STATE)
(ZIP)
3. Name & address of agent to receive correspondence and notices

Squaw Creek Water District,

_~P~.~O~.~B=o=x=-~6~0~3~,~____~J~a~c~k~s=o~n~,_______W~y________~8~3~0~0~1~_____ Phone:

(MAILING ADDRESS)

(CITY)

(STATE)

(307)733-3189

(ZIP)

4. Use to which the water will be applied:

D

Domestic:

Use of water in 3 single farnily dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totalling one acre or less. Number of houses served? _ _ .

D

Stock Watering:

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. Stockwatering pipelines
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?

D

Irrigation:

Watering of commercially grown crops (large-scale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries, recreation
areas, etc., is miscellaneous use).

0

Municipal:

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities (use of water in unincorporated towns, subdivisions,
improvement districts, mobile home parks, etc. are classified as miscellaneous use).

D

Industrial:

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oil/gas or other minerals
(oil field water flood operations, power plant water supply, etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

[Xl

Miscellaneous:

Any use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stockwater pipelines, subdivisions,
mine dewatering, mineral/oil exploration drilling, reclamation purposes, potable and sanitary supplies
in offices or light manufacturing, animal waste management, etc. Describe miscellaneous use
completely: Water will be used in an unj ncorporated subdivision.

D

Monitor, Observation

' ,

or

D Test Well:

(Describe in REMARKS)

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1/4 NW 1/4 of
Sec. 12, Township 14 North, Range 68 West.)
Teton
County ,~ 1/4 ~_ 1/4 of Sec. 2.L, T. 4'0 N., R.~ W. of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.),
Wyoming. If located in a platted subdivision, also provide Lot __ Block __ of the _________________
Subdivision (or Add'n) of
Resurvey Location: Tract ___ , (or Lot) _ _ __
6. Estimated depth of the well or spring is _ _...!.4~0,----___ feet.
7. (a) MAXIMUM instantaneous flow of water to be developed and beneficially used:
50
gallons per minute.
NOTE: If for domestic and / or stock use, this application will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a
spring, after approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a
water right.
(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of water to be developed and beneficially used per calendar year: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Circle appropriate units: (Gallons) (Acre Feet) A four person family utilizes approximately one (1 ) acre-foot of water per year
or 325,000 gallons.
8. Mark the point(s) or area(s) of use iri the tabulation box below.
TABULATION BOX
NE 1/4 '

NW 1/4

SW 1/4

SE 1/4
SE% NE% NW% SW% SE%

NE% NW% SW% SE% NE% NW% SW%

TOTAL

9. If for irrigation use:
a. Describe MAXIMUM acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulation box above.
b. 0 Land will be irrigated from this well only.
c. D Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.
10. If for irrigation use, describe method of irrigation, i.e. center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PArmit No.

lLW.

102954

SEE REVERSE SIDE

792

1__0_5___

Book No. _ _ _ _ _ _ Page No. __

11. The well or spring is to be constructed on lands owned by u. S. Department of Agriculture - Forest Service
(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of right-ot-way. If any easement or right-of-way is necessary in connection
with this application, it should be understood that the responsibility is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany
this application, it the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co-applicant.)
12.

Thew~eris~be~edon~~sowned~ ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~y~~~~~~~ ~~~~_
__

(If the landowner is not the applicant, a copy of the agreeme~~~;ting t he usage of appropriated water on the land should
be submitted to this office. If the landowner is included as co-applicant 0 the application, this procedure need not be followed.)
NOTE: Water rights attach to the area(s) and/or point(s) of use.

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this application and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true,

correaL~r y7~ __ '
,19'i1oSignature of Applicant or Authorized Agent

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
$25.00

DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domestic use is defined as use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less,
noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens totalling one acre or less.)

$50.00

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS
MONITOR

(For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling)

NO FEE

or TEST WELL

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OF WYOMING
) ss.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrument was received and filed for record on the ~~~~~5,)..t\"'bl,..l...-~~~- day of ~~..dT4,ubll~yr-~~~~~-' A.D.
19 --9.6- , at
9 . 30
o'clock --A..... M.

Permit No. U.W.

_~1=---..::.:....O_2_9_5-----..:4_ _

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do here y grant the same subject to the following limitations
and conditions:
This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground
water from the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface
waters are interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming,
1957, and any subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific
level. The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground
water in the source of supply.
If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use without
loss of water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface.

Special attention is called to paragraph one (1) of these conditions and limitations
as outlined above relating to the interconnection of ground and S11rfa ce water sources

FOR ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS SEE ATTACHED STATUS SHEET

Approval of this application may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion will be filed within thirty (30) days of completion of construction, including pump installation.
Completion of construction and <t11Pletion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application
will be made by December 31, 19
.
The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quantity to which permittee is entitled as determined at time of proof of application
of water to beneficial use.
Witness my hand this

-fu
\ l\ -

day of

~w...y

,A.D. 19

qlo

.
.-"",,--'-....--

.....

\

FORM UW: C&L,C1

Rev:

5-10-93

PERMIT NO.

Priority Date

102954
--~~~----~--~------T.F.
No. 24-4-409
PERMIT STATUS

July 5, 1996

Approval Date

July 19, 1996

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS:

1.
A meter acceptable to the state Engineer is required to
accurately measure the total quantity of water produced from this
well.
2. An annual report shall be submitted to the state Engineer no
later than February 15 of each year stating the total amount of
water produced from this well each month during the previous
January 1 to December 31, twelve (12) month period.
3. The report shall identify the well by name, location, permit
number and shall identify the type of meter used for the
measurement.
4.
The report shall contain at least two (2) semi-annual
measurements of the static water level in the well as measured
twenty-four (24) consecutive hours after pumping has ceased. The
dates the measurements were obtained and the period of time the
well was "shut-in" prior to obtaining the measurements must be
specified.
5. The state Engineer may, upon written request, waive all or any
portion of these conditions and limitations.

ate Engineer

~~.~~ OCT 241M
May 12, 1997 - Statement of Completion on May 02, 1997 received· M.'~""

SEP30 '97

AUG 0 8

~997;

-NonCE OF EXPtRATfON OF TIME FOR GGMPU.1Di

"AN&COMPL£TlON Of BENEfICIAL USE IIAUD

MICRO

December 22, 1997 - Proof of Beneficial use on May 02, 1997 received.I:"IIP'-'"

FEB 0 4 199B

FORMU.W.6

REV. 5·93

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCH LEA BUILDING
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
(307) 777-5959

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRING
NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter
or print neatly with black ink.

102954

PERMIT NO. U.W. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NAME OF WELL (SPRING)SQ_U_A_W_#_2_ _ _ _ __
1.

NAME OF OWNER

2.

ADDRESS

SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT

--------------------------------------------

P.O. Box 603
Please check if address has changed from that shown on permit.

City

3.

Jackson

State

0

Zip Code 83001

WY

Phone No. ( 307)

733 - 31 89 .

USE OF WATER:- Domestic 0
Stock Watering 0
Irrigation 0
MunicipalO
Industrial 0
Miscellaneous IKI
Explain proposed use (Example: One single family dwelling) Water wi 11 be used in an unincorporated

.-S.llbd.Lv is j OIL.a s a c ommu nit y w=a. .t....1:e;;....Jr~So:1.1.u..l.J_'p'+-pr-'J-)yf----------------...
4.

LOCATION OF WELL (SPRING): ~ %
Subdivision Name

Squaw Creek

If surveyed, bearing,

distancea~d

5 . TYPE OFCONSTRUCTION:
De~ribe:

6.

SW % of Section ~, T. ~ N., R. ~W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.),

Lot _____ Block _ _ ___

reference point:

~i1ledgg

~N~/~A~~ ______________________________________

Drill & Drivel Complete &

New

rn

Driven

0

OtherlX]

(Type of Rig)
Ret~~=c~t~C=a=s~i=n~g~--_________________________

CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well/Spring __4~2~_ _ ft.
a. Diameter of borehole (Bit size) 1 7 5/8 inches.
b. Casing Schedule

Dug 0

Mud Rotary _.& Casing Hammer

Depth to Static Water Level
(Below land surface)

18 • 1

ft.

Used 0

1 2" diameter from ---=----0
ft. to

17ft.

Material

Steel

Gage 1 /4 n S td

W'

1 2" diameter from

42

Material

Steel

Gage 1 /4" S td

Wi

32

c. Was casing cemented:

ft. to

ft.

Cemented Interval, From ___0_______ feet to

YeslKJ NoD

___---=-1-=:0____ feet.

d. Numberofsacksofcementused __~6___ typeofcement _~P~o=r~t=l=a=n=d~________~_ _ _ _ _~
e. Periorations:Typeofperforatorused _~N~/~A~_ _ _~ _________________~~~~~~~~~
Size of perforations
inches by _ _ _ _ inches.
Number of perforations and depths where perforated:
______ perforations from
ft. to
feet.
____ perforations from
ft. to
feet.
f. Was well screen installed? Yes[]J NoD
Diameter: 1 2"
slot size:
0.050
Diameter:
slot size:
g. Was well gravel packed?

Yes~

h. Was surface caSing used:

Yes

0

NoD
No

!Xl

set from
set from

J1.0

Size of gravel 6/9 &

feet to
feet to

32.0

10/20

Was it cemented in place?

Yes 0

NoO

7.

NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLING COMPANY Thoma.s Brothers Drilling,

Afton,

8.

DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump installa1ion) OR SPRING (first used)

9.

PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer Aermotor
Type A~Plus stainless steel super su
Source of power Electric
Horsepower .__ .~_ Depth of Pump Setting or intake -,3~3............0~f. . .toL-____
.
_
Amount of Water Being Pumped 35
Gallons Per Minute. (For Springs or flowing wells, see item 10.)
Total Volumetric Gallons Used Per Calendar Year. ~~A~c~r~e~f~e~e~t~~~e~r~y~e~a~r________________~

WY

83110

May 2, 1997

10. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flowing well).
If well yields artesian flow, yield is
gal./min. Surface pressure is _ _ Ib./sq. inch, or ______ feet of water.
The flow is controlled by: valve 0
cap 0
plug 0
Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No 0

Permit No. U.W.

102954

Book No.

_7_9_2_ Page No. _1~O~5_

11. If spring, how was it constructed? (Some method of artificial diversion, i.e., spring bo.x, cribbing, etc., is necessary to
N/ A
_
qualify for a water right.)

12. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 129
No 0
If so, by whom Lids tone & Anderson, Inc'!.
Address 760
Yield:
23
gal./min. with
6
foot dlawdown after
40
Yield:
45
gal./min. with
12.
foot drawdown after
1

°

Whalers Way, B-200, Ft. Collins CC
80'52

hours.
hours.

13. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled

45
feet.
Depth of completed well
42
feet. Diameter of well
12
inches.
18
feet.
Depth to first water bearing formation
Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top _2_8_ _ feet to Bottom _=..3..;:.0_ _ feet.
G round Elevation, if known ---,6,,-1.L...5~0--,",f. . t..'"-_ _ _ __

DRILL CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION:
,.
From
To
Material
Feet
Feet
Type, Texture Color
-------- _

._ - - - - .

0
_5

10

Remarks
(Cementing, Shutoff)

~,

10

t.1Q.~d.Lbm,_-D~ :r;~3?te

p.ineimed alluvial

JJ

y~riegatedmoderate

-.

Indicate Perforated
Casing Location

dk brn, no aq tTregate

5
18

Indicate Water Bearing
Formation & Name

rayel
clay

.

1st Water Contact 18'
18
.-

-

_.

20

20

Pine/Med alluvial

24

~ariegated s~~9ht ~ ~
Rine/med alluvial q ~avel

rvariegate.d..t-slight c ~~
Pine/med alluvial q tavel
vari~ated,moderate glav
~d alluvial ~avels

24
26
. ----f-.
30

26

--

Main water bearina
Fo~tion 2~0'

~-30-~~--.!2_.---i;~~ red
'----------

q r-avel

Bed llock c;NTCr.

--

iltstone

-

14. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION:
Does a chemical and/or bacteriological water quality analysis accompany this form? Yes !]I No D
It is recommended that chemical and bacteriologic water quality analyses be performed and that the report(s) be filed
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agriculture, Analytical Lab Services, Laramie, 742-2984.)
If not, do you consider the water as: Good [2g
Acceptable D
Poor 0
Unusable D
REMARKS:
----_..__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •.

. Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is
true, correct and complete .

. ---U~-----.-

--=---It1,-,-fr_{-t-'1_L- , 19 l' rDate

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

V\\D \()~q~y 1 2 1991

Date of Receipt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JIll

Date of Priority _ _"'_ __

5 1996

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY

, 19 _ __

Date of Approval

_"'---"-~===~==--::::;;;- , 19 ~

"

......

NOTE : Do not fold this form . Use typewrit~r or print neatly with black ink .

STATE OF WYOMING

FEB 04 1998

M1CRO
FilMED

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

The owner is responsible for submitting Parts I and II of this form. Part III will be prepared by a State Engineer Representative at time of inspection.

PART I
WATER DIVISION

4

U. w. DISTRICT _ _--'T~E=T=O=N'___'C=O=_U=N~=T'_=Y=____ _ __

(16)

DATE OF PRIORITY

STATEMENT OF CLAIM

u.w.

PERMIT NO.
WELL REGISTRATION
NAME

102954

LOCATION

SE..

JULY 5,
y.,

5W

T._JfO~_ N.,

OF WELL J..S-4Q""'......
I IAO:;O'W.LL-~#:..A2"--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1996
y., of

R.

Section,--""t2='~_ _

1110

W.

SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT

L.

Name of CIaimant(s)

2.

Address

:t

For What Purpose(s) is Water Used'?

Wy

p. O. 60X 76CfZ , :lAc I<.soAl

Use: --___________

Use:

CommVl'JlrY

Zip Code

WA'71!R. .sUPPLY

Date First Used: _______ , 1 9 _

Date First Used

83002.

_M'----'.LA. . .y-L--_2...~__

Use :. ___________ Date First Used _________ , 19 __

If use is for irrigation, give date irrigation was completed on all lands under this Permit: ___

---'~~/ALjL-------------------

PART II
For Irrigation, Industrial, Municipal and Miscellaneous Wells
A plat which has been certified by a licensed professional engineer or land surveyor shall be submitted to accompany this form. The plat shall be in
accordance with Sec. 33-29-111 Wyoming Statutes 1977 or see Chapter V and VI, Manual of Regulations and Instructions issued by the State Engineer's
Office. (Minimum scale shall be 2"

=1

mile.) The map shaH be prepared with waterproof black ink on tracing linen or an acceptable equivalent and shall

show on a suitable scale the legal subdivisions,

t~

accurate location of the well or wells, storage facilities, if any, main canals, streams, highways and other

important cultural features. Land ownership will be shown, if there is more than one owner under the permit.

IRRIGATION WELLS
Acreage irrigated under terms of this permit will be clearly shown with a distinctive pattern and a distinction clearly made bel ween lands having an
original supply and those provided a supplemental supply. Where use is for supplemental supply for lands with a right from another source, indicate the
priority or permit number of the source, the source of supply and the name of the ditch, pipe line or other well. Conveyance system will be shown and
described. Indicate method of irrigation being used.

IND USTRIAL WELLS
In addition to the information outlined above, industrial users will locate and describe conveyance facilities to the point(s) of

USt\

giving as accurately

as possible the location of points of use. Permits for other sources of water must be identified.

MUNICIPAL WELLS
The plat will show the area of use and show and describe the means of conveyance of the water (rom the well to the connection with the distribution
system for a municipal water system.

MISCELLANEOUS WELLS
(1)

The linen plat for wells where the use is described as miscellaneous and where the yield flow of the well exceeds twenty-five (25) gallons per minute
must show the area of use and describe and show the means of conveyance from the well to the distribution system and/or points of use.

(2)

The plat for wells where the use is described as miscellaneous and where the yield or -flow is twenty-five (25) gallons per minute or less may be a 7%
minute United States Geological Survey Quadrangle map in "lieu of a linen tracing provided the U.S. Geological Survey Quadrangle map is in
compliance with the following conditions:
(a)

The entire United State Geological Survey quadrangle map must be submitted to the State Engineer's Office.

(b)

The scale on said quadrangle map must be one to twenty-four thousand.

(c)

An identified section corner or quarter corner must be shown on said quadrangle map along with Section, Township and Range.

(d)

The section in which the well is located and the section(s) where the area(s) or point(s) of use are located must be subdivided into forty (40)
acre tracts and the welllpcation and area(s) or point(s) of use clearly labeled and described.

(e)

Said quadrangle map showing the well location and area(s) or point(s) of use must be certified by a professional engineer or land surveyor
licensed to practice within the State of Wyoming.

A "CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP" FROM THE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE SHOWING OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL OF LAND(S)
INVOLVED MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM.

uw

\t/J.H~

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete.

-!JWIiJ.V

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

DEC 2 2 1997

Date of Receipt: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19 _ _

/9
Date

. 19~

Page 1 of3

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Print
PERMIT SUMMARY

Ilnstrument:

WELLS AND SPRINGS
- - --- -- --

Facility Name

{SQUAW #2 ·
Date

-~

Application Number :1

Accep~~L -

~

Processing:

--_I

--_ ~-_

Temporary File Number :!24-4-409V1/
Permit Number

:[~02954.0~ _________1

Division

14__~_j

District

IS;x~i~~~~~112/31/1-99i-

Proof Number :1 _

J-

Docket Number :1 - - -

-'----------------

_.----l
:!16 _.===J

P~~;~t107/05/1~9~___ ___---__-_~--. _

-- --- -

Date:
SC
Extendedl

J

Expiration'------------------- -- ----Date:

.1

__=~_=__=_~-=-~-~--I

J

EXp~~~~~§/31/1~97----------_-J

Order Number :\ _____ _ ______ __ ____________
SC ~~i~a~@5!~~/~.2~~
- _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ BU Original
Certificate Record Number : C

Auto Cancellation Date
Extended Auto Cancellation Date

Last Modified By

BU

:1 __ _ ___ __ __ _ __ __ _____J

E;~i~~~~~r-l------------__-___-_--___ -_- _-_- _- -___- __- :-_-__~==----l

:1 -- ---------- ---- -

Date:
BU ~~i~a~~5;o2li997 -------- -------

-I

:r -_____________~_:- __ --~~~=-_~~~~_-- - - I

Created By :1L

_ . _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

- -- ~

Last ----______ _____ _____ ____ _____ _

M~~~=~I 01/~_1(~~~0

___ ___ __ __ __

__

__- J

-~

General Info
Type Of Diversion:

Well

Supply Type:

Original Supply

Special Cases:
Appropriation Amount:
Prefix

35.000 GPM

I

I

Water Right Number

Suffix

Appropriator(s)
Appropriator
Applicant

Last Name
WATER DIST

First Name
SQUAW CREEK

Company

City
JACKSON

Beneficial Uses
Beneficial Uses:

Miscellaneous-- Ground Water

Water Right POD
Principal Meridian

SurveyType

https:llseoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitiTransactions/WaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

Primary POD

10/2/2012

Page 2 of3

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

06

I 116W I

040N

SW

26

Y

SESW

Water Right POU
Principal Meridian
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06

Range Section
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35
116W
35

Township
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N
040N

Quarter
NE

Q-Q
NWNE

NE
NE
NW
NW
NW
NW

SENE
SWNE
NENW
NWNW
SENW
SWNW

Supply Type
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL

SE
SE
SE

NWSE
SESE
SWSE

ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL

WR Status

Acres Use Sub Use

12
1 Supply Type
IOriginal

Acres
0.000

Total acres irrigated :10.000\

Construction
Contruction
Type

Diversion
Type

Construction
Description

Total Depth
(feet)
42.00

Casing Height
(feet)

static water level
(feet)
18.10

Well Log/Water Quality
Total Depth
(feet)

Well Diameter
(inches)

WaterBearing
Formation (feet)
18.00

WaterBearing Formation
Top (feet)
28.00

WaterBearing Formation
Bottom (feet)
30.00

Water
Quality

Comments
Created Date

1/1/1800
12:00:00 AM

Comment Details
THE WATER FROM THIS WELL WILL BE COMMINGLED WITH THE WATER
FROM SQUAW CREEK IN THE SQUAW CREEK DISTRICT PIPELINE, P27641D
AND SQUAW #2, Pl02953W TO SERVE 75 HOMES IN THE SQUAW CREEK
WATER DISTRICT. A METER ACCEPTABLE TO THE STATE ENGINEER IS
REQUIRED TO ACCURATELY MEASURE THE TOTAL QUANTITY OF WATER
PRODUCED FROM THIS WELL. AN ANNUAL REPORT SHALL BE SUBMITTED
TO THE STATE ENGINEER NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 15 OF EACH YEAR
STATING THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF WATER PRODUCED FROM THIS WELL
EACH MONTH DURING THE PREVIOUS JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 31,
TWELVE (12) MONTH PERIOD. THE REPORT SHALL IDENTIFY THE WELL BY
NAME, LOCATION, PERMIT NUMBER, AND SHALL IDENTIFY THE TYPE OF
METER USED FOR THE MEASUREMENT. THE REPORT SHALL CONTAIN AT
LEAST TWO (2) SEMI-ANNUAL MEASUREMENTS OF THE STATIC WATER
LEVEL IN THE WELL AS MEASURED TWENTY-FOUR (24) CONSECUTIVE
HOURS AFTER PUMPING HAS CEASED. THE DATES THE MEASUREMENTS
WERE OBTAINED AND THE PERIOD OF TIME THE WELL WAS "SHUT-IN"
PRIOR TO OBTAINING THE MEASUREMENTS MUST BE SPECIFIED. THE
STATE ENGINEER MAY, UPON WRITTEN REQUEST, WAIVE ALL OR ANY
PORTION OF THESE CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS.

Created by

MIGRATED

1
Documents
Remarks

https://seoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitiTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

10/2/2012

Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Page 3 of3

Appropriation for Ground Water
IAPpropriation Amount (GPM)

135.00

Related Transactions
~I__I_n_st_ru_m_e_n_t_T~yp~e__~I___I_n_st_ru_m_e~n_t_N~am~e__~~In~s~tr~u~m~e~nt~C~o~d~e__~~W~R~N~u~m~b~e~r~T~yp~e~-L_W~R.Number

https://seoweb.wyo.gov/e-PermitlTransactions/WaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

10/2/2012

FORM U.W. 8

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter
or print neatly with black ink.

Rev. 1-05

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

PROOF OF APPROPRIATION AND BENEFICIAL USE OF GROUND WATER
The owner is responsible for submitting Parts I and II of this form. Part III will be prepared by a State Engineer Representative at time of inspection.

PART I
WATER DIVISION _ _ _ __

U.W . DISTRICT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PERMIT NO. U.W. _19_4_1_5o_ _ _ __

DATE OF PRIORITY 7/30/2010

----------------------------

NAME OF WELL SQUAW CREEK WELL NO.3

LOCATION

\14_ _ 1;4 of Section _ _ _ _ __

T. _____

N .. R. _ _ _ W.

1.

NameofClaimant(s) l)SQUAWCREEK WATERDISTRICT2)USFS

2.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Zip Code ______

3.

For What Purpose(s) is Water Used? Use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date First Used

Date First Used: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date First Used:

If use is for irrigation, give date irrigation was completed on all lands under this Permit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ____________ __

PART II
For Irrigation, Industrial, Municipal and Miscellaneous Wells
A plat which has been certified by a licensed professional engineer or land surveyor shall be submitted to accompany this form. The plat shall be i
accordance with W.S. § 33-29-139 or Chapter V and VI, State Engineers Office Regulations and Instructions (Minuimum scale shall be 2" = 1 mile). Tl
map shall be prepared with waterproof black ink on tracing linen or an acceptable equivalent and shall show on a suitable scale the legal subdivisions, th
accurate location of the well or wells, storage facilities, main canals, streams, highways, and other important cultural features. Land ownership will t
shown, if there is more than one owner under the permit.

IRRIGATION WELLS
Acreage irrigated under terms of this permit will be clearly shown with a distinctive pattern and a distinction clearly made between lands having a
original supply and those provided a supplemental supply. Where use is for supplemental supply for lands with a right from another source, indicate th
priority or permit number of the source, the source of supply and the name of the ditch, pipe line or other well. Conveyance system will be shown an
described. Indicate method of irrigation being used.

INDUSTRIAL WELLS
In addition to the information outlined above, industrial users will locate and describe conveyance facilities to the point(s) of use, giving a
accurately as possible the location of points of use. Permits for other sources of water must be identified.

MUNICIPAL WELLS
The plat will show the area of use and show and describe the means of conveyance of the water from the well to the connection with the distributiOl
system for a municipal water system.

MISCELLANEOUS WELLS
(1)

The linen plat for wells where the use is described as miscellaneous and where the yield flow of the well exceeds twenty-five (25) gallons per minutl
must show the area of use and describe and show the means of conveyance from the well to distribution system andlor points of use.

(2)

The plat for wells where the use is described as miscellaneous and where the yield of flow is twenty-five (25) gallons per minute or less may be ;
7 /'2 minute United States Geological Survey Quadrangle map in lieu of a linen tracing provided the U.S. Geological Survey Quadrangle map is ir
compliance with the following conditions:
(a)

The entire United States Geological Survey Quadrangle map must be submitted to the State Engineer's Office.

(b)

The scale on said quadrangle must be one to twenty-four thousand.

(c)

An identified section corner or quarter must be shown on said quadrangle map along with Section, Township, and Range.

(d)

The section in which the well is located and the section(s) where the area(s) or point(s) of use are located must be subdivided into forty (40
acre tracts and the well location and area(s) or point(s) of use clearly labeled and described.

(e)

Said quadrangle map showing the well location and area(s) or point(s) of use must be certified by a professional engineer or land survcyo
licensed to practice within the State of Wyoming.

SEE REVERSE SIDE

A "CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP" FROM THE COUNTY CLERKS OFFICE SHOWING OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL OF
INVOLVED MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM.

LAND(~

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct, and complete.

, 20
Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

Date of Receipt: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date

STATE OF WYOMING

FORM U.W.6
Rev. 2/07

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
(307) 777-6163

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRING
NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or print
neatly with black ink.

NAME OF WELL/SPRING SQUAW CREEK WELL NO.3

PERMIT NO. U.W. 194150

1. NAME OF OWNER l)SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT 2)USFS
2. ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________
D Please check if address has changed from that shown on permit.
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip Code _ _ _ _ _ __ Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

State _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. USE OF WATER 0 Domestic 0 Stock Watering 0 Irrigation 0 Municipal 0 Industrial 0 Miscellaneous
o Monitor or Test 0 Coal Bed Methane Explain proposed use (Example: One single family dwelling) _ _ _ _ _ __

4. LOCATION OF WELL/SPRING __

1/4 _ _ 1/4 of Section _ _, T. _ _ N., R _ _ W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.)

Subdivision Name

Lot

Resurvey Location Tract

or Lot

0

Datum

Geographic Coordinates: Latitude
UTM:
Zone

N Longitude

NAD83 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
W (degrees, minutes, seconds)
Easting _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (meters)

Northing

State Plane Coordinates: Zone

Block _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

NAD27

Northing

Land surface elevation (ft. above mean sea level)
Source 0 GPS 0 Map 0 Survey 0 Unknown

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION 0

0

Other

0

Easting _____________ (Feet)
Datum 0 NAVD29
Altimeter (for elevation only)

0

NAVD88

o Dug

0

Driven

Drilled _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

Other

(type of rig, and fluid used, if any)

Describe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. CONSTRUCTION

Total depth of well/spring _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft.

Depth to static water level _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. (below land surface)
a. Diameter of borehole (bit size)
b. Casing schedule 0 New 0 Used
diameter from
ft. to

ft.

Threaded 0 Glued 0 Welded
Material _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Gage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ft. to

ft.

Material _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Gage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

diameter from

inches
Joint type

Casing height _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. above ground

0

c. Cemented/grouted interval, from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft.
Amount of grout used _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ type _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(example: 10 sacks)

(example: bentonite pellets)

d. Type of completion 0 Customized perforations 0 Open hole 0 Factory screen
Type of perforator used _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Size of perforations
inches by _ _ _ _ __
Number of perforations and depths where perforated
_ _ _ perforations from
ft. to
ft.

inches

_ _ _ perforations from _ _ _ ft. to _ _ _ ft.
Open hole from _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. to _ _ _ _ _ _ ft.
Well screen details
Diameter _ _ _ _ _ _ __
slot size _ _ _ _ _ _ _ set from _________ ft. to _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ft.
ft. to _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ft.

Diameter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ slot size _ _ _ _ _ _ _ set from

e. Well development method _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ How long was well developed? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
f. Was a filter/gravel pack installed?

0

Yes

0

No

Size of sand/gravel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Filter pack/gravel installed from
ft. to
g. Was surface casing used? 0 Yes 0 No
Was it cemented in place?
Surface casing installed from ______ ft. to
ft.

ft.

0

Yes

0

No

7. NAME AND ADDRESS OF DRILLING COMPANY __~____~~________________________~___
8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL

9. PUMP INFORMATION

(including pump installation)

OR SPRING

(first used) _ _ _ _ _ __

Manufacturer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Type _ _ _ _ __

Source of power ____________ Horsepower

Depth of pump setting or intake _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft.

Amount of water being pumped _ _ _ _ _ gal./min.* (For springs or flowing wells, see item 10)
Total volumetric quant~y used per calendar yea~* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _ __

10. FLOWING WELL OR SPRING

(Owner is responsible for control of flowing well)

If well yields artesian flow or if spring, yield is _ _ gal./min.* Surface pressure is _ _ Ib./sq.inch, or _ _ feet of water
The flow is controlled by 0 Valve 0 Cap 0 Plug
Does well leak around casing? 0 Yes 0 No
*If these amounts exceed permitted amount an enlargement is required.

Permit No. U.W. _1_9_4_15_0_ _ _ __

Page No. _1_5_0_ __
Book No. ------1399
SEE REVERSE SIDE

11. IF SPRING, HOW WAS IT CONSTRUCTED? (Some method of artificial diversion, i.e ., springbox, cribbing, etc., is
necessary to quali~ for a water right) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12. PUMP TEST Was a pump test conducted? 0 Yes 0 No
Ifso, bywhom __~~__~~~~~____~__~~~~~______~__~~__~____~~__~____~__~~___
Yield
gal./min. with
ft. drawdown after
hours
Yield _~~~~~_ gal./min. with _~~~___
ft. drawdown after __~~~___ hours
----~~~-

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ft.
Depth of completed well ___~~__~~ ft. Diameter of well _~____~_ inches.
Depth to first water bearing formation~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft.
Depth to principal water bearing formation Top ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. to bottom _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13. LOG OF WELL Total depth drilled

ft.

DRILL CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION:
From
Feet

To Feet

Rock Type Or
Description

Formation

Water Bearing?
(Yes or no)

Surface

14. DOES A GEOPHYSICAL LOG ACCOMPANY THIS FORM?

0 Yes 0 No

15. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION
Does a chemical and/or bacteriological water quality analysis accompany this form?

0

Yes

0

No

It is recommended that chemical and bacteriologic water quality analyses be performed and that the report(s) be filed
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agriculture, Analytical Lab Services, Laramie, 742-2984.)
If not, do you consider the quality of water as 0 Good 0 Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable

REMARKS

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is
true, correct, and complete.

,20 __
Date

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY
Permit No. U.W. -=1:..::.9~4-=1.::..5.::..0_ _~~_ _ _ _~_
Date of Receipt

_~~~____~~~~_ __

Date of

Approval_~_ _~_ _~~_

Date of Priority .:...7L/3=-0=.J/L.:2=-=0::...:1::...:0=----~~~~~~~_
for State Engineer

, 20 _ _

FORM U.W. 5
Rev. 9/09
FILING FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
, (307) 777-6163

APPLICATION FOR PERM,IT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER
APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS
Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is
Domestic and/or Stock Watering, will be considered as ground water appropriations.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
PERMIT NO.

194150

u.w.
-4.

WATER DIVISION NO.-L DISTRICT
U.W. DISTRICT Tetpn C.OM+y

.Ll

'-/;''''/0 .. /S.,

Temporary Filing No. U.W.

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or print neatly
with black ink.,

Ito

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE
I

UW

~v(,vJ ('~-elc Wc:JI

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL or SPRING
l·)~v.. ~C~.t..1c ~..,.
1. Name of applicant(s)
~ 13 c::>-r< '":7 l.., 9 ~

R

-"dGoe.i-SCVI,

2. Address of applicant(s)

~

3. Name & address of

t?;14

l);-s.t-.,..,,'

l.IJy @>3c:oa.

(MAILING ADDRESS)

(CITY)

ag:~ ~.:!~ :r~~~~ence and notices

e--G~ ~<tJ

(MAILING ADDRESS)

2.:)

~~.rr

"k2,

cJ,r--,ewlltr t

(CITY)

t-J1O .3,
(~+~/~u~ 1(,"t")53
LJ~f'S
~S"t-:>'-'
'F. Q, 'BPx:
Phone
L..t'C~ ,eo eo...,~~ -01 ~f
(STATE)

l.t: II

fvJ>7

C. \.

(ZIP)

h

'-l ~V"t-.

8ao u(

Phone

(STATE) (ZIP)

-

l~

h I..I~...... 01.;.. . ~

!.C;)~-G, S~ . .
s 5<&~

4. Use to which the water will be applied

D

Domestic

Use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totaling one acre or less. Number of houses served?_ _ .

D

Stock Watering

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. StOCk-watering pipelines
and commercial feedlots are a Miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?__ .

D

Irrigation

Watering of any lands for agricultural purposes not covered by the definition of domestic use (largescale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries, recreation areas, etc., are Miscellaneous uses).

D

Municipal

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated towns, subdivisions, improvement districts, mobile home parks, etc. are Miscellaneous uses. Note 2:
a permit may be required by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) if the well
will be classified as a public water supply under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

D

Industrial

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oil/gas or other minerals
(oil field water flood operations, power plant water supply, etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

~ Miscellaneous

Any use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stock-watering pipelines, subdivisions,
mine dewatering, mineral/oil exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc. (Describe in REMARKS).
Note: a permit may be required by the WDEQ if the well will be classified as a public water supply
under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

D

Goal bed Methane

Water produced in the production of coal bed methane gas. Note: wells used in the production of coal bed
methane gas will require a permit from the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.

D

Monitor, Observation

Note: a WDEQ permit may be required.

D

Test Well (Describe in REMARKS)

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1/4 NW 1/4 of Sec.
121~~P 14 North, Range 68 West.) f1'
iff
O.~. Pv BL.M~ 'a~'l.1'Zo.l(,~
V"\
County,
1/4N
1/4 of Sec.~, T. ~ N., R.
W. of the 6th P.M. (W.R.M.),
Wyoming. If located in a platted subdivision, also provide LotfTract _Block __ of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Subdivision (or Add'n) of
. Resurvey Location: Tract
, (or Lot) _ _ _ _ __

'I

se:

cr:c::

6, Estimated depth of the well or spring is

:d(tC>

ft. Estimated production interval is

14. S

ft. to

~ '>0

ft.

So

7. (a) MAXIMUM instantaneous flow of water to be developed and beneficially used:
gallons per minute.
NOTE: if for Domestic and/or Stock-watering use, this japplication will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a
spring, after approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a water right.
(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of wa .
developed and beneficially used per calendar year:_---I(~OO=-_=__ _ _ _ __
cr Feet) O!E: A four person family utilizes approximately one (1) acre-foot of water per year
Circle appropriate units: (Gallons)
or 325,000 gallons.

8. Mark the point(s) or area(s) of use in the tabulation box below. Note: Upper row refers to the quarter of the section. Next row
refers to the quarter of the quarter section.
TABULATION BOX
TWP RNG

e.S.
lLrS\.l"\

1UJ '·17
GJ4

IL-fo

.Jllt)

SEC

lift, 3~

NW1'4
SW1'4
NE1'4
NE1/4 NW1'4 SW1'4 SE1'4 NE1/4 NW1'4 SW1/4 SE1/4 NE1/4 NW1/4 SW\ SE1/4

'x-- x

X- X

19 rt"'l::.e-r-..

"X"
-(~

X\,;)~ .....

L.J ~, ~ 1" ~ t~""+

194.lr"U

"')c.C»

~
.AJ

[J

X

X-

~~ ~

~~C:'" 1--.J\'1-~

SE1'4
NE1/4 NW1/4 SW1'4 SE\

.~

S'_f
C17

~.

~

X'

TOTAL

2C

Cu~-etr-...... " IArflfA .

~c...~
~

\

SEE\~~ERSE SIDE
Permit No. U.W. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Book No. - - - - - - - - - Page No. _ _ _ _ _ __

,

1399

15U
••

r'

9.

If for Irrigation use:
}J J ~
a. Describe MAXIMUM acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulation box above.
b. 0 Land will be irrigated from this well only.
c. 0 Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.

10. If for Irrigation use, describe method of irrigation, i.e. center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.
11. T he well or spring is to be constructed on lands owned by

US

r.-"

t~4Qrl

:-~}Jt...-=...'-I/-II1'--.L-----------,...1

{""

~-t>..r...J t lJ e

(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of a right-of-way. If any easement or right-of-way is necessary in connection
with this application, it should be understood that the responsibility is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany this
application, if the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co-applicant.)
S~..,'" vJ Cv~--e/C l-A..~..r
~

.tls;.

-reF

!6l--t=

"=

.LT

...

t,~~

c
l)n.--\"\[ I
(If the landowner is not the applicant, a copy of the agreement relating to the usage of the appropriated water on the land
should be submitted to this office. If the landowner is included as co-applicant on the application, this procedure need
not be followed.) NOTE: Water rights attach to the area(s) and/or point(s) of use.

12. The water is to be used on lands owned by

REMARKS:

Ids.

r

l

$-c:-.r"""e "'~;dt"'~kl SV
~~I<.,.... W~ O~ (l?oV'- a ~
rOCt"'~ S.e'"v~1..(," S;f>~c ~( u\(" F.r~rr ..(;;.,.. jZ.e ----:h::-.:;t ~\ \

v.,J,tl

*

Ii

.per ~.....ol. uU \.O,'ik ~trI

Under p alties of per"ur , I de la e
true, corr ct and com Ie

8-24'2010

.. ~ell

'hA, "u.f'I d'r·UeJ.~·"o""ttllU', .uo P-P ~ ,~ sI.J1tt.J. G-ft,{

, t I have examinea this applica~ion and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is

, 20~
Date
THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domestic use is defined as use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less,
noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens totalling one acre or less.)

$50.00

COAL BED METHANE USE

$50.00

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, AND MISCELLANEOUS USES

$75.00

MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling) or TEST WELL USES

No Fee

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OF WYOMING
) ss.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrument was received and filed for record on the _ _ _3=O=th==-_ _ _ _ day of
20~, at
4:57
o'clock _P_ M.
Permit No. U.W.

July

, A.D.

194150

for State Engineer
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do ereby grant the same subject to the following limitations
and conditions:
This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground water from
the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface waters are
interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific level.
The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in the
source of supply.
If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use without loss of
water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface.
Coal Bed Methane wells have Additional Conditions and Limitations on attachment sheet.

FOR ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS SEE ATTACHED STATUS SHEET.

Approval of this application may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion must be filed within thirty (30) days of completion of construction, including pump installation.
Completion of construction and completion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application will be
made by December 31, 20-'-1.
The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quantity to which permittee is entitled as determined at time of proof of application of
water to beneficial use.
Witness my hand this _ _ _ _~'L::..-'-(_~
_ _ __

day of _ _ _-----=-)/_Q~y~._____ ,A.D.

20~

.

1"4~ ~--~~~~-------LL, State Engineer

PERMIT NO.

u.w. _ _1
_9_4_1_5_0__
T.F. No. 42-10-154

PERMIT STATUS

Priority Date

Approval Date

July 30, 2010

NOV .2 ~ 2010

Following the procedural requirements of the Memorandum of Understanding
that was entered into between the United States Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service (USDA, Forest Service) and the Wyoming State Engineer's Office
(WSEO) , the USDA, Forest Service was notified of this application by letter on
September 22, 2010. Having heard no objection at the conclusion of the 30 day
review period, the WSEO proceeded with the processing of this permit
application.
ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS:

1. A meter acceptable to the State Engineer is required to accurately measure
the total quantity of water produced from this well.
2. An annual report shall be s~bmitted to the State Engineer no later than
February 15 of each year stating the total amount of water produced from
this well each month during the previous January 1 to December 31, twelve
(12) month period.
3. The report shall identify the well by name, location, permit number and shall
identify the type of meter used for the measurement.
I

4. The report shall contain at least two (2) semi-annual measurements of the
static water level in the well as measured twenty-four (24) consecutive hours
after pumping has ceased. The dates the measurements were obtained and
the period of time the well was "shut-in" prior to obtaining the measurements
must be specified.
5. The State Engineer reserves the right, upon written request, to modify or
waive all or any portion of these conditions and limitations.

Date of App~oval

STATE OF WY·OM.ING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
BARRETI' 8lJILIliNG
CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002

FtUNC FEE SCHEDLLE
ON HEVERSE SIDE

. l(i _0 --~01
Temporary Filing No. V.W. ~ . ,_::1:.....\o--l_~_--L..

APPLICATION FOR PER.MIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER
FOH OfFICE USE ONLY
PEHMIT NO. H.W. _..

\VATEH DIVrSION NO.

li.\V. DISTRICr

q

7f
..)41..1.(1
. _DlSTRfCT Lk.

2,
"
.'.

TETON COUNTY NO. 1 WELL

'<tOle of applir.anl(s) L Teton

County. WY

(L..ess~l

2,.. U.S.O.I. I:>ur~,u.(

Phone~07-733-3959

(Le:ssol""j
"_~Zip:~OOl _
Address of apptimnl(s) t •. Box
/7;J 7
Jackson
WY
2... P.o. ~I( 1 e~) en 4-jc...,,"'q...! tN'fo. 6~o~~
;\ame & address of agent to receive correspondence and notices
Frank J ._,_(;;;..;lr~l..:..;.m.;.;.;e;:;,.;s~~~..;...~~N..;..e;;...l;....;s;;;..o;;;..n-,--,E;;;.;n~g....l.;...·n..;..e;;...e;;...r_1..;,.;...·ng
.

tI'f J..p.,n7:l tvla",A:J e

Wy

Jackson

Box 1599
·k

AI.!.. ITEMS I\-tl.lST BE COMPLETED
BEFOR.•~ APPLl(~ATION IS ACCEPTABI..E.

-7;Z;-;'" C4?

'JAME AND NlJMBER OF WELL
I.

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriler
or print neatly with black ink.

"..,tU1#

83001

1!~f' to ~hich the wat.er will be applied: Dom~sl:ic {'I
Stock \Vatering [1
Irrigat~()n (J
Industwli I I
MIS(;eHaneolis l X~. (Descnbe completely a.nd 8C(~U~alely)_ The W1;I. ter 1 S • to be~

Municipal

l

used ina
..s.u1jJi waste transfer statlon for pota.n.l.e use. bUl1dlng wasbdown, slte irrigation and

Lt(1a)ffinsMP~e~~1:°1NOTE:
~.h()wn.

EXA[\:lPLE:

SE~'4NWlj4

Quarter-quarter (40-aere subdivision) MUST be
of Sec. 1.2. Township 14 North, Range 68 West.)

N

(Oep_, R.e.s.)

2W__

..,'" Teton
CounlY,
NE___ V4 _ . .
Y4 of Se~. ~
T. _~.. N.• R. --.J.lL w. of' the 6th P.M. (orW.R.M.). \Vyorning. If located
ill a plaIted suhdivision. aho provide LOl
~ Block
of the
__.____.__.__________ Subdivision (or Add'n) of _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(_

H.

Q.

10.

E:;timatt~d depth of the well is._ _-=2.....7.....5____-..ofeeL

t

I

I

I

,

_. - - NW~l.· - - - . ....... -NEl;~ . -- ...
,

,,

~Iark

the wdl localion on the section grid to the right. LOCATION SHOWN IN
iTEM 5 MUST ACHEE WTrf1 GRID, Uthe proposed weB is for irrigation use~skelch
aTllllahd all irrigation ditches and canals, stream, reservoirs and other wells. Indicate
the poinl of use or lands to be irrigated from other sourees.

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

W

).f
1

I
I

E

I
(

I

.
1

I

• k "11.4

. --.. SW, 1,'4

- -"

- -. - SEVe ..... -

~.

t

(

MAXHvlUM quantity of wat.er to be developed and beneficially
used:
2'6f).,. 75 gallons per minute. NOTE: If for domestic or stock use,
thi~ application will be processed for 11 maximum of 25 gallons per minute.
SPRINGS: OnJy springs flowing 25 gaUons per minute or less. where the proposed
liSe:- is domest ic or Btockwatering. will b<~ considered a,~ ground water appropriations.
After approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion must be constructed to qualify for a water right.

Above diagram rel)reSents one full

I r use is not irrigation. mark the point(s) or area(s) of us.e in the tabulation below.

seetion. Locate well accuratel)' in
small square representing 40 Be.

,

s
Scale: 2"

= 1 mi.le

If 1'01" irrigation use:
a. Describe MAXIMUM a(~reage 10 be irrigated in each 4.0 acre subdivision in the tabulation below.
b, I. } Land will be irrigated from this well only,
c. I I Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water
right(s.} under REMARKS,

----.----~--~--------------~---------------~--------------~--------------~----------Town·

~hip

Range

TOTAL<5

See.

x

40N._ ~16W 27
(0 e;p. R, S.)

. ._- -.---I---+--+----il----ll---f---,,-..-ll---+--+---+--+---+---+--+--+---+---t---t-----.

II. I f for irrigation use.

des(~ribe

7B44{)

P€rmit No. U.W·, _______

method of irrigation, i.e. center pivot sprinkler. flood. etc. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ __

SEE REVERSE SIDE
Book No,

:. ) /1 c:;
\ ' .-:f'~'. Page No. ___
.it_ 1
....
·_

12. The well is to be constructed on lands owned by
Bridger- Teton National Forest
(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of right of way. If any easement or right of way is necessary in connection with this application, it should be understood that the responsibility is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany this application, if t.he land is privately owned and the owner is not a co-applicant.)
13. The water is to be. used. on lands owned by United States Bureau of Land Management
(If landowner is not the applicant, a (~opy of the agreement relating to usage of appropriated water on the land should be submitted
to this office. If the landowner is included as a co-applicant on the application t this procedure need not be followed.)

Bridger-Teton
from the BIN

"at J. have examined this application and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, cor-

Under penalties

~d complete.

/

~

--=~~/--7"-0~""~/"_J!='~tP_ _ _ , 19 ~ ~
.

j

I

/

Date

IE LEGAllY' BE UIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY TIllS APPLICATION
DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES

$10.00

(Domestjc use is defined as a single-family dweHing and the watering of' lawns and
gardens not exceeding one (1) acre)

IRRIGATION. MUNICIPAL, JNDUSTRIAL. MISCELLANEOUS

$25.00

MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling)

NO FEE

IF WELL WILL SERVE MllLTIPLE USES SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHEIt) FlUNG FEE.
I

THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILlED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE Of WYOMING )
) SS.

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE)
h _ _ day of_ _....M,aa...ruc....1.....
1 ________
This instrument was received and filed for record on the _ _--'9,Jctu
19-BIL, at
9: 30
o'clock-A.M.
Permit No.

V.W.

,

A. D .

714
b ~ if 0

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do 'lereby grant the same subject to the following
limitations and conditions:
This application is approved subject to tbe condition that the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground
water from the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface
waters are interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session laws of Wyoming,
1957, and any subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specifie
level. The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in
the source of supply.

If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may he shut off when not in use, without
loss of water into surface formations or at the surface.

.

Approval of this a.pplication may he considered as authorization to proc,eed with construction of the proposed well.
Construction of well will begin within one (1) year from date of approval. A Statement of Completion will be filed within thirty
(30) days of completion of construction, including pump installation.
Cornpletion of construction a~ompletion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application
.

will be made by December 31, 19

The amount of a.ppropriation shall be limited to the quantity to which permittee is entitled as determined at time of proof of
appJication of wate-r to beneficial ~e.
Witness my hand this

NOTICE

or

\5

day of

~1t' \)

• A.D. 19ttQ....

COMt-tENCEMENT WAIVED - Statement of Completion received prior to expiration date
for commencement.

September 28, 1988 - Statement of Completion on August 20, 1988 received.
February 16, 1989 Proof of Beneficial Use on December 22, 1988 received.

SEE:

PERMIT STATUS SHEET.

• ••••

------~~-" .......-

_ .. _ _ .,.~ _ _.~~~~~........ , . _.... _ r " ....r _

PERMIT NO. __~U~.~~~.~7~64~4~O______
PERMIT STATUS
Priority Date

Approval Date

Harch 9, 1988

february 16, 1989 -

Certi~cate

of Ownership received.

March 15, 1988

See Certificate of Ownership

filed in Certi ficate Drawer under Teton, County of.
February 16, 1989 - Linen Map received. (H-t

DRoof PREP
~ .' . - ";'-- AgED, AUJUDI9\TJ9~ j~ PRQaF.$S

23:~S-D)

MICRO
fn..MEO

APR
.

~ ~o9
()

~)

~~~m2~t6

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFI(~E OF THE STATE (i:NGINEI~R

IF \\fELL (S TO BE

~UG~0

f fB 5 ~95

f Jl.MH)

99

ABANDONED. SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WEL~lf.~)~ Apr~ Jf
ITEf\.1 15, PAGE 4
I·· -NOTE::-i)o~~~..-r;;i·dihi;·r;;~;~-ti;-I;;~-;ril~r ;~l

7644 0 ____.NAME

PERMIT NO. lJ.W .._.__

2.., jj:-S-. 0,' /.

J

Teton
County No 1 .._--_..--.._-_.._._----_._------_

WYOMING (L f:.:s.sccrJ

I, TETON COUNTY

1. NAME.OF OWNER _

OF WELL

__ ~_. _ _

print nelltly with bla(k Ink.

.

t3~ I"e~ c.t-,eJ~f---LC&~-..,-:i4:-r-·-,Mrr::Iao:-..,~~=-:~~",.,=-::;.:r:;;~~+~-

2. ADDRESS_~.__6..Q~_.Jl~1-.--J~~ ~JY _. __ _
f, C. ~)C. ,0.l.C7 J Cit fl!.c.t e ,,"'(f.1
,:I!DD.L

W.,_.

'-*,

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic []

~tock Watering 0

Irriga~o~

[1 ..

Municipal [1

..._.~._P~\f. \ w.a..,~Jc~.~.LIUJt.\.~~~~ 1L)~~Lu:l§ ~

__'5Q.[ki._.w.a.-5ife._.~~.__. .ha..~\... -

Miscenan~ous ~.1L

Industrial 0

IA..\Ad fIc-e. $..~S-'al1.-£U-_

-~--~-.

4. LOCATION OF WELL: '''~'~T- %._~ VA of Sectton_~1__
T._~4Q.._._N .. R..-.ll_~~__.W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.),
LD*!p I(;..S.)
~yo~ing, being specifica\fy_~~9-21-5~_~____~ ____ ~.~~.______~~_~________~______~~_______~__~~_
'_'7

(Bearing and Distance)

or.. _ _ _ ft.

sNortth
.. ou h

and_.__.___ ft.

__

from theS_~..!L1~ ._corner of Section_ll_. T ..

wEastt

es

(Strike out words not needed).

_1P_._.__ N.

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled 0~ble .J.Qol __.__". ._.,,___.____________.~ __._. ____~._Dug [)

t

R.J..1~_.___.W.

Driven [J

Jetted [J

(Type of Rig)

Other . ____~. _______._____. _._. .___._.._._._. _ . __.___. __._._.__._.._._..____~.~...__. _.___.____. _____ ._......_ . _.._______.. _. . __

.
176 ._. _-___._.__... _ft.
6. CONSTRUCTION.. 10tal
Depth of Well _ .....295
______.~_._ft. Depth to Static Water Level ____
a. Casing Schedule

New 11

Used [J

11

__8_ _ _ diameter from

_ 9_._____ ft. to_~9~___ ft.

MateriaL

.~ ______ dIameter from ____..._. ft. to__~____. ft.

._ _ _ diameter from _ _._. _._ ft. to_._. _.,,_._._._ ft.
b.

PertoffiUon~Type~pertor~orused--

Ste~.!...__~

5/16
Gage __.__
._.._..._.
11

Materlal __...._._.....__.____

Gage _ ..._~._ . ~._.__.

Material.._ _.______

Gage _._.._....____. _.

Mills ___~____________~____~_.___ ~_________________

Size of perforations ..._3_/8
___.. inches by

_J:..2/8_. . .___ inches.

Number of perforations and depths where perforated:

__?____ perforaUons from __@_ _ _ .n:.ID_184_

.._ . feet.

_ ..§..~______ perforations

___ feet.

from ~.Q__ ft. to _...E~

72

c. Was well screen InstaHed?

247

Yes []

No L~

259
.

j

Diameter: __.__...... _.... _ _ slot size: _ _~ _ __ set from . _ .. ___...._._._. feet to .__.__..._~__ .~. _ f~et.
Ofameter: __ . _ . ___.... _._ slot size: ______ set from _ _ _._ _ feet to _ ..__.__ ._. __..._.... feet.
d. Was well gravel packed?

e. Was surface casing used?

Yes [J

Yes CJ

No

00

No

KJ

Size of gravel __.._ ____

Was it cemented in place?

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Instatlation} _ _Augu s t
9. PUMP INFORMATtON: Manufacturer _~_.._Go_u_l_d_s______
Source of power _..J::-}1P&l.

..___

_

____.__.____..._. _..._. _ _. _._............__. . ._ .

Yes [J

No []

*

see remarks

20..L...!J.~Q._... _____________. _. ._.._. .__. _~____.__. . . __
T yp e ._--

Submers
i bl e ..Turbine
-_.._---------_
_..-_..__._.__.._ . _....._-_.

(REA) ____. Horsepower_~..112 ___ Depth of Pump Setting__. _??~Q___.._._ . . __

Amount of Water Being Pumped __.ZL-__.______ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see item 11.)

7{)440

Permit No. U.W.....~ ___. __. _ ..._______ ..

10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made?

KJ

Yes

No 0

If so, by whom __~p~~Dri 11 iM.-___._____ Address __J240
Yield:

-..1Q?

Yield: -.190

gat/min. with

_,,__.gal.lmin.

Gregory Lane,

Jackson, ~/Y

_L hours.

foot drawdown after_5

14 . 12

wlth .1§._"._._.____. foot drawdown after _

.?4 _.__

hours.

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing well).
If well yields artesian flow, yield Is ____ gaJ.lmin, Surface pressure is _. _ _ _ Jb.lsq. inch. or _ _ _._ teet of water.
The flow is controUed by: valve 0
Does wen leak around casing?

cap 0

Yes []

plug 0

No []

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled ..___£9~_'__

N_'

feet.

Depth of completed wetl_ 29i____ feet. Diameter of well
Depth to first water bearing formation

184

__8___ inches.

feet.

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top 1~.Q_.,,__._. . ___ feet to Bottom _..?31_______ feet.
Ground Elevation, if known __~_?~!

__,__,____,____

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION:
Was a chemical analysis made? Yes II
No LJ
If so, please include a copy of the analysis with this form.
If not, do you consider the water as: Good [J
Acceptable []

Poor [J

Unusable 0

'13. TABULATION
a. H for irrigation, the land proposed to be trrigated shou1d be described in the following tabulation. Describe in the
"Remarks" section, under Item 14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of irrigation.

(Give Irrlgable acreage in each legal subdivision. H proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with a right from
another source, indicate ~n the tabufation the priority or permft number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch
or other well.)
b. If not used for irrigation, show the area and pOint{s) of use and locatlon of weH In the tabulat/on below. Also describe
the method of conveyance in the "Remarks" section under Item 14.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED_.________

_

Original Supply _.____..._______. acres
Additional Supply _. ____.._____..____ ... acres

14. PLAT
a. tf the weH is to be used for irrigation, industrlal, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the
plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licem,ed engineer or land surveyor is required to be submitted at the time
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water is submitted.
b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to
points of use on plat and in "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description.
c. A separate map may be submitted If the information required cannot be shown on this plat.

R._ __~W.

'-----.- --t--------..-------..,

- -- -

-

- -

-- -

j

.......

--- -

I ___. __

Scale: 2/1 == 1 Mile

T._iQ____ N-

I

I

____.~__J._._____.__... ___!w____

__+------

I

J ._

-.... ....

-..

-

,

- - - -- _......... -- ..-

T ....___._._ _ N.

I
I

I
I
I
_.---ir_ _ _ _~_ _~___"'___ _ _ _
I ___L . ___'--_---'
REMARKS: .....-.p.r-04:H;~~r:l-g...._Wi_S--.9~~wte.d~i-n-ta....an-.estimated. depth .1lf___15!~..Q\l;de a
·--------·----·---·. ·------..--·s urfaee-··-gea-h----....·--··---·----~. ·-·--··-·-·-·-··- ·-w.-.------------.-.--_..- .- - -..--.-.....---..- ..- . ..-.

15. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete Items 1 through 8, \tern 12 (log of Well) and state reason for abandonment and
details of the plugging below.

It is the responsibiJity of the owner to properly plug or fill in the welt in order to prevent contamination of ground water and
to cover or cap the well at ground level.

----,_._----_.

Under penalties of perjury, f declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It ls true,
correct and complete.
.

..."f'd ~.~.
Ay'

~A:fa ? ~..r.?:.z-~
I'

....

-V

Date of Priority . _..__.___._____~.,~_,_!t'!

__. __~_. _. . . . _, 19.____

Date of Approval ___"__,~lll1JA~.. :3,o __

for State Engine

-7 ~--.9/c?e/
7

.1969:-

,18.£.r.F)

,. . .':".; ·. ··.·····/~~t~f,":.~'· '•. ;/~/,/:;; .'
': :. '.: '.'. :

. .: ;.. ',:' ". .. : :;... :: '.: :::" ;':':: ::-: :>:': :":':':~:::,.::: :'::': :':":" :-:.: :;:: :. ~ :,:.::': ':'., '.::: :': ":::" .

r'~~rti:lJ.W.:l(
..

..... ~ :'

..

::-'. ,

Rrr:r-fWfU·····:·· 'Y'~:\."

::: ':. <>;

'

with blal'k ink .

Tht:

OWJ1f.f

iii rt~"pom;iblt' for :mbmiUirig:i);'·ttsJari·d li of thi~ f~trij/ Parl IIJ will be preparE'd by n. S~:Q·t~.:.plgin~er Hel)te5elllalive at lime of in~I:ledi()n_
.

:'~':'''~:..',~...~'~

.......

.....

'

...:.... ::

,

:',::'.:

:: .

.~'. :; .: ...

"
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.

.. ': ~
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PART I

eo

'.:'.: .' ..... l8. -r;., --(:-0,""
t.l. W. OISTIUCT_··.-.:.-....:.:..._.._.~_•._,_..l..~__ ,__. ___!'___."'_._._._•• _

...
. ..... .

DATE 0,..

PRlO~ii;~.~·· " M~.B.Qi-.2.J 9?8 __. . .___.'_._._. ___

·<.':::Nf:.:.,J'

,
'I'ION __'"'-_......___
LOeA

.r4_~_

. _.
___ y...
SW

····<.:·.·. . :·····40.:

0

_ _ _ _.._. __
f ... ·'h' Ol'L-_27
~.,c

~ P ep 1t.s.)

116

6

... T.-·.. ~:·..-...:...~ N.• R___.. _...... _w.

,

,".'

.~ :~.;: T£TON.·.C.OUNTYd./wy
. :.:. :.:.~.: .: :. .:~ . . . :. . .
Namt· of Ciaimflllt( s ) ·--·-..·.-'-::~:'!7~.7A~$:'"-o;l'~7l1ifi~- ..~.'~-qijll~.WI... ~., ......-------.----.-.-..---.......-..--.--..- ....-.-.

L

"ddt'~.s!' ___'ll;~i&c aOx'112i,tF" _JA_CKSON,~J.22

1:',

•

I' ()]

\,.'1"
I\,

tat

I~ItrpOI't.,\iI
~: )~,~,~
~C'l~··:·,~J:r-u::~·f;:~~~·ilid~lL~r.~us e:t.OOL..
l~ aler }se(.
n

.. :'. :. ::

US4': .... -..--...~,--. . . - .. -.-.

If

ll~t>

$e.

it> for irrigalion,

.'

.

. _ _' _ _.'."

.. '
. ." : .

."

"

.

_________ .

." :' .

::., '.: :'::.'. ~

.

D~·te .. t~( (h~.~\:~~~-'"-.---~<.t:;~.;~ ;:::19 ----.-.

~ivc

datt{

~~,~~t:io't~:'~as c~mple~~A~)~~: all

,".: .'

,

. .... .".

.

__________

.<:.:. :. . <.... "
. -'.

'

_._ ....__.

.' .

Use.: -.-..-.-"'----.. ,-~ ·,.:..:.

,:.:Date.' 'Firsl

lands under this Permit;

..§30Q!
88

19 '_"_

Used .-.,.-.-_.,,,__.,_,,_ , 19 ..___ ,,_

~.:.s~:~:...:,~:....-. ,--.-..--.. .--.. . . -.. .-"..---- . ". . . . ._. ____. _. _. . . .

...

.~..

Cod •

DECEMBER 22

(jiilt:. Flfs'( :~j~t!d
. ..

Zip

. ..

" I';:';~·~i;:b,~: .~'3~1~7Ii~ 0~i"il~;~:a;~.~ri ; ~;~ ~ :; ; ;~ ~:.~Ol:;~ : : i~ e~O~ 't;I,~'~ ~ : ~:, ~: ~

.".

Offif.'r. (1\1itiimtihl sbile Sflili be

~h(nv

2" ~ i·:~~iie5:.:.rll~::·;ii~p·shall b{~rf.i~Jr~cJ with
.

waterproof Wal~k ink:'o·ri··::f~~~irig.·llil~;,l':or an ,u:ceptablf' ~·{.uh'att'nt and shall
fac·iii-ii~~=:t(~~~:·r~ain canals. strums, highwayt: lUld otlwr

on ,\ $~Jihihlc '~~'ltJC' tht\' I(:~al subdiJf~i6~~·~· ·:tl~~:~~(~~:ur~te 'lo'~~'tii~i(~hht' well or welts, storage
hllport.nH ·ct'tltur~l. f~lib.lres. Lil~d Owtlets~i·p·.·~·i·i(~:·~loW'~, if th·~J.:ig:·i#·~re
oot' ownc~r undf.~r

IRIUGA'tIOJliWELLS
':

..

y.>' iJr:;

tha.n

pipe 'i~£(~I~.'''AI,

,<;,ifipIY :l~il(r:lIlosr' ~wovided if' ~i~:j):pie·ii1~~\i~\ :~upl;iy.· ·W·hW~;\i~.: is for supplemental supply ft)t·:·l~hd~:w,.ih ':~ 'r'iiihl from a.nother

~:~:~~:,tl~'i:t::'~~~::~i~;.;;:t~i1,;;itd!?~1 mIP~IY'~tlr name of O,e ditrh,
. '.'

lNI)'lstRIA~: .WEl;l.s
.

. •.•.•. .•. .......

AU(~agl~ i·riil!~~~,d under lerm~ ·o(~j~i~::~·~ki{·~I;,~. ,:1~ <:·i~~~~l~:.{';t;\~·n with a djstillCtive pattern a~~cii~A:i:~~~:c~:i·6in~I('.arly made" (,d we~1l lalld~ havinl{ all

.llrigill:11

a;

the p~ri:llii;': ~ <. :. '.:.

.:,: ..

.'

,

.. '

..... :. .

,

, '

... . ..

:.~ :~.::)
:.. ...

.'

..

. . .'

:

Cnn--,.n« ')", ••

w;U

indkah' till'
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Wyoming State Engineer's Office
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Print
PERMIT SUMMARY

\Instrument: WELLS AND SPRINGS

Application Number

Date
AccepteL fo
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '--------------~
Processing:

:1 --- -----

-----1'

Temporary File Number : [ _

P~~;!t~I~-~/09/1988

Permit Number :[P76440.0W _ _ _ ___ _ _ J

Division

:E=J

District

:l}. 6

--- ~ J

----J

_

--I SC original __
~
Expirationl
Date:

r ---

Proof Number :\

SC
Docket Number :)
I
Extended
J
'--------------~ Expiration~-----------Date:
Order Number
Certificate Record Number

:[~_

SC

I

:L_______________-.J

~~~~a~@~~~L198-~~---=-=---==-=~=~l

]
r
EXp~~~~~L---------------------

BU Original

BU
Auto Cancellation Date :[ __ ____ ______ _____

______ _ J

:xx;i~~~~~r-I------------------~-----------~--~--.J

Date:
Extended Auto Cancellation Date :[ ----------------------------, BU Actualfi2/22/1988-- ----- Date :L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

---------------- _1

Last Modified By

Created By

:L __ _ ~ _ ______~ _ __ I M~~~i~01/01/l8~~~~ =~- -

---- --_]

:L ______ ~

General Info
Type Of Diversion:

Well

Supply Type:

Original Supply

Special Cases:
Appropriation Amount:
Prefix

75.000 GPM

I

I

Water Right Number

Suffix

Appropriator( s)
Appropriator

Last Name

First Name

Applicant
Applicant

Company
TETON
COUNTY
USDI - BLM

City

State

JACKSON

Wyoming

Cheyenne

Wyoming

Beneficial Uses
\ Beneficial Uses:

\Miscellaneous-- Ground Water

https:llseoweb.wyo.gov/e-PennitlTransactionslWaterRightSummary.aspx?print=l

10/2/2012
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Wyoming State Engineer's Office

Water Right POD
SurveyType

Principal Meridian
06

Primary POD

Y

Water Right POU

I

I

I

WR Status
Acresl Use Sub Use I Supply Type
Principal Meridian I Township I Range I Section I Quarter I Q-Q
27
NW
040N
06
\
SWNW
\
ADJUDICATED
\
I ORIGINAL
\
116W
\
\
\
\
\

1

l

Supply Type
IOriginal

l
l

Acres
0.000

Total acres irrigated

:p.oool

Construction
Diversion
Type

Contruction
Type

Construction
Description

Total Depth
(feet)
295.00

Casing Height
(feet)

static water level
(feet)
176.00

Well Log/Water Quality
Total Depth
(feet)

Well Diameter
(inches)

WaterBearing
Formation (feet)
184.00

WaterBearing Formation
Top (feet)
220.00

WaterBearing Formation
Bottom (feet)
231.00

Water
Quality

Comments
Created Date
1/1/1800
12:00:00 AM

Comment Details
Created by
MISCELLANEOUS USE IS FOR A SOLID WASTE TRANSFER STATION FOR
POTABLE USE, BUILDING WASHDOWN, SITE IRRIGATION AND FIRE
PROTECTION AT TETON COUNTY WASTE TRANSER STATION. T40N, Rl16W, MIGRATED
SECTION 27, HAS BEEN DEPENDENTLY RESURVEYED. NOTICE OF
COMMENCEMENT WAIVED.

1
Documents
Remarks
Appropriation for Ground Water
IAPpropriation Amount (GPM)

175.00

Related Transactions

I

Instrument Type

I

Instrument Name

Instrument Code

WR Number Type

https://seoweb. wyo.gov/e-PermitiTransactions/WaterRightSummary.aspx?print= 1

WR Number

10/2/2012

APPENDIX B
SANITARY SURVEY

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 8
1595 Wynkoop Street
DENVER, CO 80202-1129
Phone 800-227-8917
http://www.epa.gov/region08

Ref: 8P-W-DW
Mr. Dick Schuptrine, Chairman
Squaw Creek Water District
P. O. Box 7692
Jackson, WY 83001
Re: PWS 10#: WY5600737
Dear Mr. Schuptrine:
Enclosed is your copy of a report prepared for the U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) following a sanitary survey of your public water system on
July 22, 2009. Please note the recommendations listed on the first page of the report.
These recommendations should be implemented as soon as possible to ensure that
public health is protected at your public water system. In summary, the
recommendations for your water system includes the following:

1. To prevent contamination of Well #1 and Well #2 a concrete slab
approximately 4' X 4' square should be installed around the casing. Before
installation of the slab, the area immediately around the well should be
mounded so that surface water or other liquids drain away from the well
head.
2. The well cap on well #2 is loose and needs to be secured. Quality, sealed
and vented well caps are necessary for proper operation and to keep well
supplies sanitary. Seals should be inspected at least annually and replaced
as necessary.
3. The rubber gasket on Well #2 needs to be replaced. It is currently hanging
loosely by the side of the well head. Seals should be inspected at least
annually and replaced as necessary.
4.

The vertical casing used as a springbox is not watertight. A watertight
properly sealed lid or cover is necessary to avoid contamination of the
water source.

5. A chlorine residual was undetectable at POE and only a trace residual was
detectable within the system. A minimum residual level of 0.2 mg/l should
be maintained at all times. A more reliable chlorine residual might be
measureg~t POE. if the injection point and sampling point were reversed.
Currently chlorine residual at POE is measured before the injection point.

6. The spring overflow line was inaccessible due to a large amount of brush.
The area should be thinned out so that inspection and repairs can be made
if necessary.
7. The overflow/drain line for the tanks should be downward facing and a
minimum of 3 pipe diameters above the ground.
8. A written operation and maintenance manual should be provided so that all

operators follow the same procedures. Written procedures should cover
items such as daily operations/inspections (checklist), start-up and
shutdown procedures, repair and maintenance schedules and response to
equipment failure and other emergency conditions (contingency plans).
Manuals may also contain any other information that is pertinent to the
PWS. This would enable the operator to have all the PWS information in a
single reference source.
9. A source water assessment and protection plan should be developed.
Information can be found at the website deq.state.wy.us.

We would like to thank you for your cooperation during the sanitary survey of
your public water system on July 22, 2009. If you have any questions regarding the
sanitary survey, please call John Soderquist at 1-800-227-8917, ext. 312-6024. If you
have any questions on specific regulations, please refer to the brochure enclosed with
this letter. The names and phone numbers for all of the rule managers are included in
the brochure.

Sincerely,

John N. Gillis, Ph.D.
Team Liaison, Wyoming PWSS 01

Enclosures (2)

-2-

SANITARY SURVEY

u.s. EPA REGION VIII

1595 WYNKOOP STREET
MAIL CODE: 8P· W • OW
DENVER, COLORADO 80202-1129
Date of Survey: 7/22/09

PWS 10 No.: 5600737

Classification: Community Groundwater
Name of PWS: Squaw Creek Water District
Mailing address: Box 7692, Jackson, WY 83001
County: Teton
Physical location and directions: From Jackson, south on U.S. Highway 191 to Game Creek
Road then east 3 miles.
Name of surveyor: Jeff Wilson
Prior Surveyor and date: Mike Sposit; 10/19/2004
Date of GWUDISW assessment & score: 7/22/09

Score: Well #1 - 15
Well #2 -15
Spring· 25

SECTION 1: RECOMMENDATIONS
1. To prevent contamination of Well #1 and Well #2 a concrete slab approximately 4'
X 4' square should be installed around the casing. Before installation of the slab,
the area immediately around the well should be mounded so that surface water or
other liquids drain away from the well head.
2. The well cap on well #2 is loose and needs to be secured. Quality, sealed and
vented well caps are necessary for proper operation and to keep well supplies
sanitary. Seals should be inspected at least annually and replaced as necessary.
3. The rubber gasket on Well #2 needs to be replaced. It is currently hanging loosely
by the side of the well head. Seals should be inspected at least annually and
replaced as necessary.
4.

The vertical casing used as a springbox is not watertight. A watertight properly
sealed lid or cover is necessary to avoid contamination of the water source.

5. A chlorine residual was undetectable at POE and only a trace residual was
detectable within the system. A minimum residual level of 0.2 mgll should be
maintained at all times. A more reliable chlorine residual might be measured at
POE if the injection point and sampling point were reversed. Currently chlorine
residual at POE is measured before the injection point.

I.
PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

6. The spring overflow line was inaccessible due to a large amount of brush. The area
should be thinned out so that inspection and repairs can be made if necessary.
7. The overflow/drain line for the tanks should be downward facing and a minimum of
3 pipe diameters above the ground.

8. A written operation and maintenance manual should be provided so that all

operators follow the same procedures. Written procedures should cover items
such as daily operations/inspections (checklist), start-up and shutdown
procedures, repair and maintenance schedules and response to equipment failure
and other emergency conditions (contingency plans). Manuals may also contain
any other information that is pertinent to the PWS. This would enable the operator
to have all the PWS information in a single reference source.
9. A source water assessment and protection plan should be developed. Information
can be found at the website deq.state.wy.us.

SECTION 2: SUMMARY
The Squaw Creek Water District PWS is classified as a community groundwater system
and serves a year-round population of 160 through 64 connections.
A sanitary survey was condUcted on July 22, 2009 by Jeff Wilson. Dave Stickel, a
contract operator, was interviewed and conducted a tour of the facilities.
Source water for the PWS is from two wells located on Forest Service land and a spring
which is located beside the Pump House. The spring consists of several collection lines
of perforated 6" PVC-pipe, totaling about 270 lateral feet at least 6' deep. Water from the
spring is then collected in a vertical steel casing and pumped to the pump house using a
submersible pump. Water from the two wells is also pumped to the pump house. All three
water sources are comingled at the pump house where the water is chlorinated using
sodium hypochlorite. The water is then pumped, using a booster pump, to four 15,000
gallon underground tanks.

The following abbreviations will be used throughout this document:
NI no information: NA not applicable; NR not requested

=

=

=

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

SECTION 3: CONTACT NAMES AND PHONE NUMBERS/E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Municipal Legal Representative; Mayor or City Manager:
Dick Schuptrine, Chairman, 307-733-6371

Dave Stickel, Contract Operator; 307-880-0427;
stickel@silverstar.com

Person contacted for survey:

__

.~., tf:'"
-:"~
.e..:,.;.:~_ ~

_ _ _,, _ _

Wayne Cook, CHS; 307- 279-3536;
wcook@~t?.Je.!!.v. us

County and/or CHS Sanitarian:

Mike Dart, Sanitarian; 307- 733-8499
,mc!arJ;@lt~~Q!~y"q. giJl.

James Brough, 307-335-6961,

DEQ District Engineer:
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SECTION 4: SERVICE DATA
Service Area(s): Residential

Owner type: Private

Is this PWS part of a concessionaire operation on state/fed land? No
Population: 160
Period of operation: Year-round

Metered? Yes, but not read

Water usage: 20,000 gpd Per person: 125 gpd
Water lost gal/day: NI
- Is the current water source adequate in quantity? Yes
- Is the water source yield sufficient to meet future demands? Yes
Have there been any interruptions in service in the last 5 years? No
Have there been reports of water borne disease? No
Does system have a current operations and maintenance manual which describes all
procedures, equipment, sampling schedules, and inspection data? No
Does the system have security measures in place (fencing; locks; lighting; alarms; etc.)? Yes
Does the system have an emergency response plan? No
Are all personnel familiar with emergency procedures? NA
Water sold to: (Names and PWS ID#s of consecutive systems, population of each consecutive
system, and number of days per year sold to each consecutive system): None sold

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737
SECTION 6: SOURCE DATA
POTENTIAL POLLUTION SOURCES

Abandoned wells: None reported or observed
Septic systems: All septic systems are> 100' from the water sources
Above ground fuel or chemical storage tanks: None reported or observed
Underground fuel or chemical storage tanks: None reported or observed
Agricultural activities: (e.g. stock pens, crops, irrigation): None reported or observed
Chemical storage and mixing facilities: None reported or observed
Industrial activities: (e.g. auto repair, dry cleaning shops): None reported or observed

SECTION 7: SOURCE DATA
CURRENT AND ABANDONED WELLS
Name and/or Number of Well(s): Well #1
SEQ Permit #: UW102953

DEQ Permit #:

Is the well drawing from a confined or unconfined aquifer? Unconfined
Has the recharge area been mapped? No
Is the well in a flood plain? No
Does surface water runoff drain toward or away from the wellhead? Away
Well house, well pit, pitless adapter, or combination? Pitless adapter
Date drilled: 1996

Total well depth (ft.): 37'

Total casing depth (ft.): 37'

Casing diameter (in.): 12"
Casing perforations (type, size, range of depth(s), and/or total #): Slot wire-wrapped screen
(0.05" slots) depth 13' to 28'
Depth of grouting: NI
Pump depth: 29.5'
Type of pump/brand name: Submersible

Actual yield (gpm): 30 gpm

Does wellhead have a sanitary seal around the casing? Yes, but there is not a 4'x4' concrete
pad around the casing and the well cap is loose
Does well casing terminate at least 18 in. above the floor or ground surface? Yes
Is the vent at least 18 in. above the floor or ground surface? Yes
Is the vent facing downward, and is it screened? Yes
Is there a working sample tap at the well (before treatment)? Yes
Is emergency power available? No
Has the local utility been made aware of any generators at the facility? NA
Does the owner have a copy of the well log? Yes

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

SECTION 7: SOURCE DATA
CURRENT AND ABANDONED WELLS· cont.
Name and/or Number of Well(s): Well #2
SEQ Permit#: UW102954

DEQ Permit #:

Is the well drawing from a confined or unconfined aquifer? Unconfined
Has the recharge area been mapped? No
Is the well in a flood plain? No
Does surface water runoff drain toward or away from the wellhead? Away
Well house, well pit, pitless adapter, or combination? Pitless adapter
Date drilled: 1996

Total well depth (ft.): 42'

Total casing depth (ft.): 42'

Casing diameter (in.): 12"
Casing perforations (type, size, range of depth(s), and/or total #): Slot wire-wrapped screen

(0.05" slots) depth 17' to 28'
Depth of grouting: NI
Pump depth: 35'

Type of pump/brand name: Submersible

Actual yield (gpm): 20 gpm
Does wellhead have a sanitary seal around the casing? Yes, but there is not a 4'x4' concrete

pad around the casing and the rubber gasket is hang loose beside the well.
Does well casing terminate at ·Ieast 18 in. above the floor or ground surface? Yes
Is the vent at least 18 in. above the floor or ground surface? Yes
Is the vent facing downward, and is it screened? Yes
Is there a working sample tap at the well (before treatment)? Yes
Is emergency power available? No
Has the local utility been made aware of any generators at the facility? NA
Does the owner have a copy of the well log? Yes

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737
SECTION 8: SOURCE DATA:
SPRINGS

Name/number: Spring
SEQ permit #: NI
Description of supply intake: The spring consists of several collection lines of perforated 6"
PVC-pipe, totaling about 270 lateral feet at least 6' deep. Water from the spring is then
collected in a vertical steel casing
Average actual yield (gpm): NI

Seasonal variation: NI

Is ponding of water observed around the spring? (how much and where) No
Is there extensive vegetation around the spring collection box? (describe extent/type) High
grass and shrubs where within the fenced perimeter of the spring area.
Are there any bubbling sounds in or around the spring collection box? No
Is the area around the spring collection box fenced? Yes
Is there a diversion channel capable of diverting surface water away from the collection area?
Yes
Are there seasonal or other conditions (e.g. animal activity) that could affect water quality? NI
Does the spring collection box have the following features? (describe condition of each)
- Proper shoe box lid No
- Gasket on the lid No
- Adequate air vents with #24 mesh corrosion-resistant screen No
- Locked and raised access entry No
- Screened overflow drain with a free fall of at least 12 inches Unable to inspect due to
a large amount of brush.

SECTION 12: SOURCE DATA
BACKUP WATER SOURCES
Describe any backup water sources possibly available to the PWS: Each water source can be
used independently of the other two sources.
Does the system have interconnections with neighboring systems or a contingency plan for
water outages? No

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

SECTION 13: TRANSMISSION LINE DATA
Name or designation: Squaw Creek
Does it carry raw or treated water? Treated
Point of origin: Pump house
Point of termination: Tanks
Date put into service: 1996
Length: NI

Material: PVC

Diameter: 4"

Pressure range: Up to 180 psi

Flow rate (gpm): 85 gpm

Description of controls and/or pressure regulating valves: None
Air relief valves: None
Has the line ever broken because of material defect or freezing? No
Is the line properly disinfected after repairs are made? Yes
Are there any service connections to the transmission line? No
What does each service connection serve? NA

SECTION 14: PUMP STATIONS
How many, what type, and what is the purpose of each? There is one pump house that has
one 10 hp US Electric motor and a Peerless pump. The pump is used to pump the water
from the pump house to the 4 underground storage tanks. There is also a filter unit on
the discharge line but it is not in use.
Is the pump station subject to flooding? No
Is the actual capacity of the pumping facility adequate to meet demand? Yes
Is there redundancy to allow for maintenance? No
How is pump capacity determined? NI
What is condition of equipment? (all units operable; no excessive noise/vibration/heat; leaks?)

All equipment is in good operating condition
Is there an established preventative maintenance program? No
Is the frequency and amount of lubricant adequate? Are the correct types used? NA
Are pumping systems equipped with:
- check valves? Yes

- isolation valves? Yes

- pressure gauges? Yes

- flow meter? Yes

Is there a contingency plan for emergencies? No
What type of emergency power is available? None
Has the local utility been informed about all generators on the premises? NA

)

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

SECTION 15: STORAGE FACILITIES AND PRESSURE TANKS
Name or designation: Squaw Creek
Date put into service:1993 and 1998

Raw or treated water? Treated

Location and type of material (ground level, underground, tower; concrete, steel):
There are two steel and two fiberglass underground storage tanks. All tanks are at the
same location
Is the storage properly covered or enclosed? Yes
Type of storage (gravity or pressure tank): Gravity
Volume (gaL): Total 60,000 gallons. 15,000 gallons in each tank
Total days supply when full: 3
- Is the storage capacity adequate for current needs? Yes
- Is the storage capacity over-designed to meet future needs? Yes
Is the water level indicator accurate (gravity tanks)? NA
Is the site subject to flooding? No
Is the unit structurally sound and properly maintained? Yes
Are overflow lines: Same as drain lines
Turned downward?
Covered or screened with #24 mesh corrosion-resistant screen?
Terminated at least 12-24 inches above ground?
Are air vents: ",
Turned downward? Yes
Covered or screened with #24 mesh corrosion-resistant screen? Yes
Are drain and clean-out lines:
Turned downward? No
Screened or equipped with a gravity-closed flapper valve? Yes
Is this protection devise well-maintained? Yes
Terminated at least 3 diameters above ground? No
Can tank be isolated from the system? Yes
Do the inflow and outflow lines have check valves? NI
When and how was the tank last cleaned? 2000
How is the tank disinfected after repair or cleaning? NI

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

SECTION 16: WATER TREATMENT D.ATA
Plant/Office Location and directions (if different from main address on first page): The Pump
House is located adjacent the spring area. Water treatment for the groundwater
sources consists of filtration (not currently used) and disinfection. Sodium
hypochlorit, is used for disinfection.
Date plant put on line: 1996
Modifications since the last survey? (if yes, describe) None
Describe water sources treated by this plant: Two ground water wells and a spring
Plant output (gal/day): Design NI
Is the facility subject to flooding?No

Average 20,000 gpd

Maximum NI

Method - Chemical disinfection: Sodium Hypochlorite
Type/dosage: 0.2 mgll
Point of application: Before storage
Where does the PWS measure disinfectant residual for compliance with the SWTR requirement
of ~ 0.2 mg/L at the POE? Is this before the 1st user of the water? NA
How is residual measured (continuous; grab; equipment manufacturer/model #)? Grab and
measured using a Hach Pocket Colorimeter
Free chlorine residual at POE as measured by PWS during survey (mg/L): NI
Free chlorine residual at POE as measured by surveyor (mg/L): No measureable reading
Is residual detectable at taps at the end of the distribution system? Trace
Is there redundant disinfection equipment? No
Is there emergency power for the disinfection equipment? No

SECTION 17: DISTRIBUTION DATA
Lines: Simple source to use system. Distribution lines are 6" PVC.
Location and estimated linear feet of asbestos-cement pipe: There is none
Have lines broken due to frost or traffic load? No
Does PWS have access to proper main line bedding material? Yes
Is proper bedding material used for mainline replacement and repair? Yes
Pressure zones: There are two pressure zones within the system. One at 35-140 psi and
the other at 40-114 psi
Is there at least 35 psi pressure in the distribution system at peak normal flow? Yes
Is there 20 psi at all points in the system during fire fighting flow? NI
Location, length, number, and flushing frequency for dead ends in the system: Dead ends are
flushed yearly

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

Is there an existing or potential interconnection with another system? No
Are prints of the distribution system maintained; e.g. revised to show replacement or repair? No
Number of metered services: 64
Number of unmetered services: 0

SECTION 18: CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL
Per Chapter 12 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations, the following
questions will determine whether the PWS has an adequate and compliant cross-connection
program.
Have all high-hazard connections to the water system been identified? (high risk facilities
include hospitals; high school labs; clinics; chemical suppliers; weed and pesticide district
shops; water fill points; wastewater treatment plants; mortuaries; taxidermies; slaughter
houses; and any service connection with an auxiliary source of supply) There are no high
hazard connections within the system.
Does each high hazard connection have the appropriate backflow device or method installed?
NA
Has the PWS required the appropriate BFPs to be installed at all service connections completed
after March 12, 2003? (This includes service connections for existing buildings to
replacement water distribution mains constructed after March 12, 2003.) Yes, all service
connections have BFPs.
Does the water supplier have a record keeping program and management procedures to ensure:
a. the installation and certification by test or inspection of all backflow preventers
(BFPs) at new service connections? Yes
b. the annual passing test certification by a certified tester of all high-hazard BFPs at
service connections? NA
Can each high-hazard facility be matched in the PWS records with a high-hazard BFP that has
been properly tested within the past year? NA
Are there any taps or service connections on transmission lines from remote water sources to
the water storage and distribution system? No
Are stock watering tank connections protected from back-siphonage by at least a double check
backflow device at the tap on the transmission line? Na

)

Sanitary Survey
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PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS ID#: 5600737
SECTION 19: SAFETY DATA

PERSONNEL SAFETY
Is there a safety program defining measures to be taken if someone is injured? No
Are all personnel trained in proper handling of all utilized chemicals and materials? Yes
Are adequate masks, protective clothing, and safety equipments provided? Yes
Does the operator understand relevant Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
regulations (e.g., confined space, hazard communication, trenching/shoring, lock out/tag
out)? Yes
CHEMICAL SAFETY
Are oxidizers, corrosives, and flammables stored in separate areas and in closed, marked
containers? Yes
Are flammables stored in appropriate containers and cabinets away from combustion sources?
NA
Is there adequate ventilation in the areas where solvents, aerosols, and chemical feeders are in
use? Yes
Are bulk storage areas physically isolated from treatment areas to prevent spills from entering
treated or untreated water? NA
Is the fire department familiar with the facilities and their contents? NA

SECTION 20: MANAGEMENT DATA
Are there rules governing new hookups? Yes, district by-laws
Is there a water main extension policy? No
Are DEQ construction speCifications followed? Yes
Are there policies or rules describing customer rights and responsibilities? Yes, district by-

laws
Is there a schedule for routine preventative maintenance for all facilities and equipment? No
Does the PWS have contracts in place to assure prompt supply and repair service? Yes

PWS Name: Squaw Creek Water District
PWS 10#: 5600737

Sanitary Survey
Date: 7/22/09

SECTION 21: MONITORING AND RECORDS
Does the operator know how to collect samples for total coliform analysis? Yes
(Review operator sampling procedure at time of survey to confirm)
Does the operator know wh~t to do in the event of a total coliform "unsafe" result? Yes
Are extra bottles available in case of need for repeat total coliform sampling? Yes
Are test kits, reagents, and instruments, as appropriate, available for monitoring? Yes
For systems that disinfect:
If the PWS chlorinates, is test equipment available for measuring chlorine residual? Yes;

Hach Pocket Colorimeter
(Describe equipment)
(For community and NTNC systems):
Is there a DSPR Monitoring Plan on-site available for the surveyor's review? No
- Is it up-to-date reflecting the current distribution system? NA
- What types of MRDLs are measured (free, total, combined, or chlorine dioxide)?

Free
Does the operator know the location of each entry point to the distribution system? Yes
Does the operator know how to properly label samples taken from the entry points? Yes
Has the PVVS compieted the monitoring that is specified in the EPA-piovided monitoring
schedule so far for this calendar year? Yes
Are copies of all monitoring results filed and readily accessible? Yes

Environmental Protection Agency, Region VIII
1595 Wynkoop Street (8P-W-DW)
Denver, Colorado 80202-1129
ASSESSMENT OF Ground Water Under The Direct Influence Of Surface Water (GWUDISW)
(GWUDISW is subject to the Surface Water Treatment Rule)

Public Water System Name: Squaw Creek Water District

PWS#:5600737

Well/Spring/Infiltration Gallery Name: Well #1

County: Teton

State Engineer's Office Ground Water Permit #: UW102593
Department of Environmental Quality Construction Permit #: NI
Analyst: Jeff Wilson

Date of Assessment: 7/22109

Index Points
A. TYPE OF SUBSURFACE WATER SOURCE (Circle One)
Well, equal to or greater than 50 ft. deep (*)
Well, less than 50 ft. deep (*)
Spring
Infiltration Gallery, more than 2 ft deep
Infiltration Gallery, at or < 2 ft. deep
(*) depth to first screen or perforation for groundwater entry
B. HISTORICAL MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTAMINATION (Circle)
History or suspected outbreak of Giardia
or other pathogenic organisms associated with
surface water with current system configuration

o
5
10
10

25

50

Record of total coliform acute MCl violations
over last 3 years

30

Record of total coliform monthly MCl violations
over last 3 years
One Month
Two Months
Three Months

5
10
20

Regulatory agency verifies complaints about
turbidity or suspected waterborne disease

10

1

(GWUDISWAssessment, pg. 2)
PWS !D#: 5600737

Date: 7/22/09
Index Points

C. HYDROGEOLOGICAL FEATURES (Circle)
Distance between a surface water source and the groundwater collector
(vertical well, spring box or infiltration gallery)
Over 200 ft.
100 - 200 ft.
Less than 100 ft.

0

5
10

Well, spring, or infiltration gallery located on floodplain at
approximate altitude of stream.

20

Surface runoff drains toward well, spring, or infiltration gallery.

15

Exposed aquifer that is coarse alluvium, cavernous, or fractured

15

D. STRUCTURAL FEATURES (Circle the information pertaining to either the well
OR the spring collection box- not both.)
WELLS (includes wells collecting water from infiltration galleries)
Uncased well

40

Casing not properly sealed (such as no concrete slab extending 2 - 4 feet
around and sloping away from casing, or seal is loose or missing bolts
holding it in place, or annular space around casing is not grouted to 20 ft.)

15

No watertight sanitary seal on well casing cap

15

Well height not properly terminated (well, including the pitless adapter units,
does not terminate a minimum of 18 inches above ground level, 12 inches
above the 'pump house floor, or 3 feet above the highest ·known flood elevation,
whichever is higher - measurements should be taken from the pump house
floor, not the bottom of a pit which may be located within the pump house)

15

15

SPRING COLLECTION BOX (includes collection vaults collecting water
from infiltration galleries)
Deep-rooted vegetation (e.g. trees, shrubs) around springbox, providing
conduit for surface water into spring water.

15

Springbox is not watertight, with watertight overlapping lid or cover

15

Overflows or drains open to atmosphere or allow entrance
of animals (unscreened)

15

Marshy (standing water) around spring collection area

30

TOTAL SCORE
(**)

(**):

total score of ~ 40 indicates further assessment is needed

COMMENTS: There is no 4'x4' concrete pad around casing. The sanitary seal is loose.

15

Environmental Protection Agency, Region VIII
1595 Wynkoop Street (8P-W-DW)
Denver, Colorado 80202-1129

)

ASSESSMENT OF Ground Water Under The Direct Influence Of Surface Water (GWUDISW)
(GWUDISW is subject to the Surface Water Treatment Rule)

Public Water System Name: Squaw Creek Water District

PWS#:5600737

Well/Springilnfiitration Galiery Name: Well #2

County: Teton

State Engineer's Office Ground Water Permit #: UW102954
Department of Environmental Quality Construction Permit #: NI
Analyst: Jeff Wilson

Date of Assessment: 7/22/09

Index Points
A. TYPE OF SUBSURFACE WATER SOURCE (Circle One)
Well, equal to or greater than 50 ft. deep (*)
Well, less than 50 ft. deep (*)
Spring
Infiltration Gallery, more than 2 ft deep
Infiltration Gallery, at or < 2 ft. deep
(*) depth to first screen or perforation for groundwater entry
B. HISTORICAL MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTAMINATION (Circle)
History or suspected outbreak of Giardia
or other pathogenic organisms associated with
surface water with current system configuration

o
5
10
10
25

50

Record of total coliform acute MCl violations
over last 3 years

30

Record of total coliform monthly MCl violations
over last 3 years
One Month
Two Months
Three Months

5
10
20

Regulatory agency verifies complaints about
turbidity or suspected waterborne disease

10

1

(GWUDISW Assessment, pg. 2)
Date: 7/22/09

PWS ID#: 5600737

Index Points
C. HYDROGEOLOGICAL FEATURES (Circle)
Distance between a surface water source and the groundwater collector
(vertical well, spring box or infiltration gallery)
Over 200 ft.
100 - 200 ft.
Less than 100 ft.

0

5
10

Well, spring, or infiltration gallery located on floodplain at
approximate altitude of stream.

20

Surface runoff drains toward well, spring, or infiltration gallery.

15

Exposed aquifer that is coarse alluvium, cavernous, or fractured

15

D. STRUCTURAL FEATURES (Circle the information pertaining to either the well
OR the spring collection box- not both.)
WELLS (includes wells collecting water from infiltration galleries)
Uncased well

40

Casing not properly sealed (such as no concrete slab extending 2 - 4 feet
around and sloping away from casing, or seal is loose or missing bolts
holding it in place, or annular space around casing is not grouted to 20 ft.)

15

No watertight sanitary seal on well casing cap

15

Well height not properly terminated (well, including the pitless adapter units,
does not terminate a minimum of 18 inches above ground level, 12 inches
above the pump house floor, or 3 feet above the highest known flood elevation,
whichever is higher - measurements should be taken from the pump house
floor, not the bottom of a pit which may be located within the pump house)

15

15

SPRING COLLECTION BOX (includes collection vaults collecting water
from infiltration galleries)
Deep-rooted vegetation (e.g. trees, shrubs) around springbox, providing
conduit for surface water into spring water.

15

Springbox is not watertight, with watertight overlapping lid or cover

15

Overflows or drains open to atmosphere or allow entrance
of animals (unscreened)

15

Marshy (standing water) around spring collection area

30

TOTAL SCORE (**):
(**)

total score of;;:: 40 indicates further assessment is needed

COMMENTS: There is no 4'x4' concrete pad around casing. The rubber gasket from the sanitary seal
needs to be replaced as it was hanging loose around the sides.

15

Environmental Protection Agency, Region VIII
1595 Wynkoop Street (8P-W-DW)
Denver, Colorado 80202-1129
ASSESSMENT OF Ground Water Under The Direct Influence Of Surface Water (GWUDISW)
(GWUDISW is subject to the Surface Water Treatment Rule)

Public Water System Name: Squaw Creek Water District

PWS#:5600737

Well/Spring/Infiltration Gallery Name: Spring

county: Teton

State Engineer's Office Ground Water Permit #: NI
Department of Environmental Quality Construction Permit #: NI
Date of Assessment: 7/22/09

Analyst: Jeff Wi Ison
Index Points

A. TYPE OF SUBSURFACE WATER SOURCE (Circle One)
Well, equal to or greater than 50 ft. deep (*)
Well, less than 50 ft. deep (*)
Spring
Infiltration Gallery, more than 2 ft deep
Infiltration Gallery, at or < 2 ft. deep
(*) depth to first screen or perforation for groundwater entry
8. HISTORICAL MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTAM!NAT!ON (Circle)
History or suspected outbreak of Giardia
or other pathogenic organisms associated with
surface water with current system configuration

o
5
10
10

25

50

Record of total coliform acute MCl violations
over last 3 years

30

Record of total coliform monthly MCl violations
over last 3 years
One Month
Two Months
Three Months

5
10
20

Regulatory agency verifies complaints about
turbidity or suspected waterborne disease

10

10

1
(GWUDISW Assessment, pg. 2)
Date: 7/22/09

PWS ID#: 5600737

Index Points
C. HYDROGEOLOGICAL FEATURES (Circle)
Distance between a surface water source and the groundwater collector
(vertical well, spring box or infiltration gallery)
Over 200 ft.
100 - 200 ft.
Less than 100 ft.

0

5
10

Well, spring, or infiltration gallery located on floodplain at
approximate altitude of stream.

20

Surface runoff drains toward well, spring, or infiltration gallery.

15

Exposed aquifer that is coarse alluvium, cavernous, or fractured

15

D. STRUCTURAL FEATURES (Circle the information pertaining to either the well
OR the spring collection box- not both.)
WELLS (includes wells collecting water from infiltration galleries)
Uncased well

40

Casing not properly sealed (such as no concrete slab extending 2 - 4 feet
around and sloping away from casing, or seal is loose or missing bolts
holding it in place, or annular space around casing is not grouted to 20 ft.)

15

No watertight sanitary seal on well casing cap

15

Well height not properly terminated (well, including the pitless adapter units,
does not terminate a minimum of 18 inches above ground level, 12 inches
above the pump house floor, or 3 feet above the highest known flood elevation,
whichever is higher - measurements should be taken from the pump house
floor, not the bottom of a pit which may be located within the pump house)

15

SPRING COLLECTION BOX (includes collection vaults collecting water
from infiltration galleries)
Deep-rooted vegetation (e.g. trees, shrubs) around springbox, providing
conduit for surface water into spring water.

15

Springbox is not watertight, with watertight overlapping lid or cover

15

Overflows or drains open to atmosphere or allow entrance
of animals (unscreened)

15

Marshy (standing water) around spring collection area

30

TOTAL SCORE
(**)

(**):

total score of ~ 40 indicates further assessment is needed

COMMENTS:

15

25

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Well #1
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 11:45
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Well #2
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 11 :52
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

Rubber Gasket

1

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Spring Collection Box
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:22
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Spring Overflow Area
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:22
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

2

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Booster Pump
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:08
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Chlorine Tank And Pump
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:15
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

3

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Tank #1
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:40
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Tank #1 Vent
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:39
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

4

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Tank #2
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:40
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Tank #2 Vent
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:39
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

5

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Tanks #3 and #4
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:40
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

EPA Official Photograph
Subject: Tank #3 Vent
PWS #: 5600737
System: Squaw Creek Water District
County: Teton
Date: 7/22/09
Time: 12:40
Photographer: Jeff Wilson, Rates
Box 944, Red Lodge, MT 59068

6
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ANNUAL DRINKING WATER QUALITY REPORT
FOR: SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRlCT. 2008 CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORT

PWS# 5600737 C
DATE: 6·20·09
We're very pleased to provide you with this year's Annual Water Quality Report.
We want to keep you infonned about the water and services we have deHvered to you
over the past year. Our goal is to provide you a safe and dependable supply of drinking

Water.
Our water source is ground water from two wells and one spring.
This report shows our water quality and what it mean.s.
If you have any questions concerning this report or your water quality, please contact:

Dave Stickel at (307) 880-0427
We want OUT valued custom.ers to be infonned about their water utility.
Squaw Creek Water District routinely monitors for constituents in your drinking water
According to federal and state laws. This table shows the results of our monitoring for the

Period of January 1. r.t to December 31 S\ 2008. As water travels over the land or underGround, it can pick up substances or contatui.nates such as microbes, inorganic and organ ic
Chemicals~ and radioactive substances. All drinking water, including bottled drin.king water,
May be reasonably expected to contain at least sma11 amounts of some constituents. It's
Important to remember that the presence of these constituents does not necessarily pose a
Health risk.

In the following table you will find many tenns and abbrev;ations you might not be familiar
With. To help you better understand these tenns we've provided the following definitions:
Non-Detects (ND)- laboratory analysis indicates that the constituent is not present.
Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mgtl)- one part per miJlion
Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter- one part per

billion

Parts per trillion (ppt) or nanogram.s per Iiter- one part per trillion
Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or Picograms per liter ... one part per quadrillion

Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) - picocuries per liter is a measure of the radioac.tivity in water
Millirems per year (mremlyr.) - measure of radiation absorbed by the body.

05/22/2009

08:24
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307554 7E. 79
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Million fibers per liter (:MIlL) - million fibers per liter is a measure of the presence of
Asbestos fibers that are ]on.ger than 10 micrOlneters.

Nephelometric turbidity unit (NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is a measure of the
Clarity of water. Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable to the average person.

Action level - the concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment
Or other requirements which a water system must follow.
Treatment technique (IT) - (mandatory Janguage) a treatment technique is a required
Process intended to reduce the leve1 ofa contaminant in drinking water.
Maximum contaminant level (MeL) - (m.ao.datory language) the "maximum allowed" is
The highest level ofa contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MeL's are set as close
To the MCLG's as feasible using the best availa.ble treatment technology.
Maximum contaminant level goal- (MCLG) - (mandatory language) the "goal" is the level
Ofa contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to
Health. MCLG's allow for a margin of safety.

Test results
VrOLATJON

contaminant

Y

=yes

n =nn

NA =Dot applitable

LEVEL
DETECTED

liN IT
MEASlJREMENT

MCLG

MCL

Microbiological Contaminants
T ota1coliform

N

ND

0

Fecal coliform and
E-coti

N

NO

0

turbidi!)

N/A

NO

bacteria

RADIOACTIVE CO~7AMINANTS
Beta/photon
emitters
Alpba cmitten

Combined
radium

N/A
1l-3()..(J2
N/A

1\"

MremJ)'T

0

4

PCifl

0

15

PCiJl

0

5

63/05

06/22/2009

307554757'3

08:24
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violation
cnntaminant

V =ye."
N/A

n = no

=not appJicable

Level detected

Unit
mUSllrcment

MeL(;

MeL

DA TE a date of ansdysis
sntitlJony

12..17-07

ND

ppb

6

6

anenic

12-17.07

NO

ppb

nla

50

Mf'L

7

7

2

asbc.'itns

N/A

barinm

tl-17-07

.2

ppm

:z

beryllium

12-17.07

ND

ppb

4

4

cftdmium

12·] 7-0i

ND

ppb

S

5

chromium

[l-J7"()7

ND

ppb

100

100

tt)pp0r

9-30-08

.074

ppm

1.3

AL-t.J

cyanide

12-[7-07

ND

ppb

200

200

fluoride

12·17·07

.z

ppm

4

4

lead

9..3f)·08

.2

ppb

0

AL~15

mercury

12--17·07

ND

ppb

2

2

nitrate

12-15-08

1.9

ppm

10

10

nitrite

1l-17-07

ND

ppm

t

1

~elcnium

12-17-07

ND

ppb

50

50

thallium

12-17.. 07

ND

ppb

O.S

1

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS INCLtJDING PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES
2,4-D

12-17-07

ND

ppb

70

7{)

2.4,5-TP($ilvex)

1.2-17-07

ND

ppb

SO

SO

acrylamide

N/A

alnchlor

12-1.7-07

ND

PPB

0

2

atri7.ine

12.. 17-07

ND

PPB

3

3

12-17-07

ND

Nanogr:amsIJ

0

200

earbnruran

12-17..07

ND

PPB

40

40

chlordane

12.. 17·0i

ND

0

.,
~

dalapnn

12-17..07

NO

PPB
PPB

200

100

Oi (2-

1:2.. l7-O7

NO

PPI

400

400

Oi (2-ethylhexyl)phthaJate

12.. J7"()7

NO

PPB

0

6

dibromochloropropa ne

12-17-07

ND

NAftOgram.VJ

0

200

Ben7.o(a)p)TCft~

(PAH)

0

Ethylhexyl)Adipatc

86/22/2009
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eont.amin~nt

V-yes

N== no

NtA r; not applieablc
DATE- date orRnalYBf~

Level

detected

Unit
measurement

ND

ppb

7

7

MCLG

MeI..

dinoseb

I1-t7"()7

diqust

N/A

ppb

20

20

Dioxin ( 2,.3,7,fi..TCDD)

N/A

.Picog~msn

0

30

cndotball

N/A

ppb

100

[00

cndrin

12-17-07

ND

ppb

2

1

cpichlornhydrin

N/A

N/A

0

IT

Ethylene dihromidc

N/A

Nanogramsll

0

SO

gJypb05Rtc

N/A

ppb

700

700

heptachlor

12-17-07

ND

NDnogramsll

0

400

Reptaehlor epoxidc

12-17-07

ND

Nan ognt msll

0

200

hel"3cltlorobcllzene

12-t7R01

ND

ppb

0

1

hcuchlomcydopcnfadiene

12-17-07

ND

ppb

SO

50

lindane

12-17..(J7

ND

NIlDogramsll

200

100

methoxychlor

12..17..07

N1)

ppb

40

40

oxamyl ( vydate )

t2-17-07

ND

pph

100

200

PCB's (polychlorinated)

12-17..07

ND

NsmogJ"$Jtt.'-'J

0

.500

pcntarhlorophenol

12-17-07

ND

ppb

0

I

pic:loram

12-17-07

ND

ppb

500

500

silDazinc

12..17..07

ND

ppb

4

4

toxaphene

12..17..07

ND

ppb

0

3

06/22/2009
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VOLATILE ORGA~IC CONTA.\D.NANTS
violation
contaminRnt

V-yes

N=no
NIA- not apl'ri~ablc
DAT~ datt ofahaJysis

Level detected

Unit

MeLG

;\tfCL

mea~lIrement

benzene

12-17-07

ND

ppb

0

5

Carbon tetrnehloride

12-t7-07

ND

ppb

0

5

c:hlornbc:nzcne

12.. 17-07

ND

ppb

100

100

o-dicblofobcn7.ene

12·17-07

ND

ppb

600

600

p-di~hloroben7.c:nc

12-17-07

ND

ppb

75

is

l,2·dichlorocthane

12-J7-o7

NO

ppb

0

5

1,1 -dicbloroethyJenc

12-17-07

NO

ppb

i

7

Cis-1,2-ichloroetbylcnc

12..17..07

ND

ppb

70

70

Trans-l,2-dichlornethylene

12..17..07

ND

pph

100

100

diehloromethnne

12-17-07

NO

ppb

0

5

1tZ-dichloropropane

12-17-07

ND

ppb

0

5

etftylbcnzene

1%- T7-07

ND

ppb

700

700

styrene

12-17-07

ND

ppb

100

100

. 12-17"()7

ND

ppb

0

S

1,2,4-trlchlorobenzene

12-1,7-07

ND

ppb

70

70

t,I.I-trichloroethane

J2-17~7

ND

ppb

200

200

1.,J ,2..tric:hloroetbanc

12-17..07

ND

ppb

3

5

tricb.loroetb ylent

J2-17-07

ND

ppb

0

S

TrHM

12·17"{)7

NO

ppb

0

100

toluene

12-17·07

ND

ppm

1

1

Vinyl chloride

12..17·07

~"D

ppb

0

1

xyJenes

12-17-07

ND

ppm

10

10

tetraeh loroethylene

Infants and yoUft~ children are typically more vulnerable to lcad in drinking ,,-atcr than the general pl1blic. It is pn~~ible that
Lead Icvel~ st your home may be higher than at other bom~ due to the materials used in your home plumbing. If you are conCerned about elevated lead levels in your h()mc\ you may wish to have your water tested and nllsh your tap fnr 36 sccond5
bero~ u$illg tap "'Rtcr.
Additional inrormation is availablc from the safe drinking wAter bot line ( 1-80~26-4791 )
Jnfant~ And chiJ(lren who drink water enntaining lead In excess o(the action leve' could experien-:e delays in their physical
Or mental development.
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ANNUAL DRINKING WATER QUALITY REPORT
FOR: SQUAW CREEK WATER DJSTRJCT, 2009 CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORT
PWS# 5600737 C
DATE: 6.. 21 .. 10
We~re

very pJeased to provide you with this year's A..nnual Water Quality Report.
We want to keep you informed about the ~vater and services we have delivered to you
over the past year. Our goal is to provide you a safe and dependable supply of drinking
Water.

Our \\Iater source is ground water from two wells and one spring.
This report shows our water quality and what it means.
If you have any questions concerning this report or your water quality, please contact:
Dave Stickel at (307) 880-0427

\Ve \\'ant our valued customers to be infonned about their water uti lity.
Squaw Creek Water District routinely monitors for constituents in your drinking water
According to federal and state laws. This table shows the results of OUT" monitoring for the

Period of January 1st to December 31 sr, 2009. As water travels over the land or underGround, it can pick up substances or contaminates such as microbes, inorganic and organic
Chemicals, and radioactive substances. All drinking vlater, including bottled drinking water!
May be reasonably expected to contain at least small amounts of some constituents. It's
Important to remember that the presence of these constituents does not necessarily pose a
.Health risk.
In the following table you will find many tenns and abbreviations you might not be familiar
With. To help you better understand these terms we've provided the following definitions:
Non-Detects (ND)- laboratory analysis in.dicates that the constituent is not present.
Parts per minion (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (rog/l)- one part per million
Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter- one part per binion

Parts per triIlion (ppt) or nanograms per Iiter- one part per trillion
Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or Picograms per liter .. one part per quadrillion

Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) .. Plcocuries per liter is a measure of the radioactivity in \\'ater
Millirems per year (mremlyr.) - measure of radiation absorbed by the body_
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INORGANIC CONTA..M"INA1"TS
violation
contaminant

n
N/A = not applicable
DA TE = d.te of anaJysls
V!'=!' yes

~nQ

L<:vcl detected

Unit
measurement

'VlCLG

MeL

antimony

12-11-07

ND

ppb

6

6

arsenic

12-17-07

ND

pph

n/8

50

MFL

7

7

ppm

2

2
4

asbcstn~

N/A

barium

12-17-01

.2

beryllium

12-17-07

ND

pph

4

cadmillm

12-17-07

ND

ppb

5

5

c:brnmium

12-11-07

ND

ppb

100

tOO

CQpper

9-30-08

.074

ppm

1.3

AL=l.3

cyanide

12-17..07

ND

ppb

200

200

nuoride

12-17..0i

.2

ppm

4

4

lead

9-30-08

.2

ppb

0

Atr:15

mercury

12..11-07

NO

ppb

2

:z

nitrate

12-15..00

2.0

ppm

10

10

nitrite

12-17-07

NO

ppm

1

I

sc]cnibm

1~17..o7

ND

pph

50

SO

0.5
NO
ppb
STh'TRETIC ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS TNCLUDING PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES
11..17"()7

thallium

2

2,4-D

.12-t7-o7

NO

ppb

70

70

l,4,S-TP(~ilve;t)

tl-17-f17

ND

ppb

50

50

acryhlmidt

N(A

~Ia~hlor

12.. 17..07

ND

Rtrizint

11-17·07

Ben7.o(R)pyrene (PAR)

0
0

2

ND

PPB
PPB

3

J

12-17..07

~'1)

Nanogramsli

0

lOO

carbnfunm

12-17..07

I\i)

PPB

40

40

chlordAne

12-17..07

ND

0

2

dRIRpon

12-17-07

ND

200

200

Di (2Etl'lylhu)'I)adipfttc

12-17-07

ND

PPB
PPB
PPB

400

400

Di (2o.ethylhe~yl)phthalat('

12-17-()7

NO

PPB

0

6

dibrnmocbloropmpRnc

12-J 7-07

ND

Nanograms/l

0

200

g6/17i201e
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contamirtfmt

y= ye.~
N=nn
NJ A not Rpplieable
OA T~ dAte of Analysis

dinoseb

=

12..17-Oi

MCLG

MeL

ppb

7

7

Level

Unit

detected

measurement

ND

diqU8t

N/A

ppb

20

20

Dioxin (2,3,i.8- TCDD)

N/A

PicogrlJnsJl

0

30

elldotharl

N/A

ppb

100

100

ppb

2

:1

endrin

12.. 17-07

ND

epi<::hlornhydrin

N/A

N/A

0

IT

Ethylene dibrnmide

N/A

Nanogramsll

0

50

t:)ypho~tt:

N/.4.

ppb

700

700

hcpi"ch'or

12.. 17'()7

NO

Nanogramsfl

0

400

Heptarhlor epo~ide

12-17-07

ND

Nanogramsll

0

lOO

bersehlnrobenzene

12-17-07

NO

ppb

0

1

hc:xaeh lor~y<::topentldicne

12-17-07

N1)

ppb

50

50

lindane

12.. 17.. 07

ND

Nanogramsll

200

200

methoxy<::h lor

l2-t7-07

ND

ppb

40

40

(lxamyl ( "ydate )

12-17-07

ND

ppb

100

200

PCR's (polychlorinated)

12-17-07

ND

NanogrilmsIJ

0

SOO

pl:ntachlornphenol

12.17-67

ND

ppb

()

1

pitloram

12.. 17-07

SD

ppb

500

SOO

sima7Jnc

12-17-07

ND

ppb

4

4

toxaphene

12-17-07

NO

ppb

0

3

aS/17/?B1 0

,

28:05
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PAGES
VOLATILE ORGAriJC CO~Tk\1:INANTS
l"iolation
contaminant

Y=yes
N/A= not

N=no

Level deteeted

npplic~ble

MCLG

Unit

MeL

measurement

DATE= date of analysis

11·17..0i

ND

ppb

0

5

Carbon tetrAchloride

12-17-07

NO

ppb

0

5

chlorobcJ1J'!ene

t2-t7~7

ND

ppb

100

)00

o-dicblornbcnzenc

12-17-07

NO

ppb

600

600

p-dichlorobenzenc

1.2-17-07

ND

ppb

75

75

1,200dlchloroethanc

12..17-07

N1)

ppb

0

5

1,1 ..dieh1orocthylene

12-17-07

ND

ppb

7

7

Cis· 1~2-lthlf)roethylcne

12-17-07

ND

ppb

70

70

TraD50.1 ~2-dicblornetbylene

12·17-07

ND

ppb

100

100

dieh loromethnnc

t2 .. fi.. 07

NO

ppb

0

5

t,2-d ichlornpr~pnne

12-17-07

ND

J'lpb

0

5

ethylbenzcnc

12-17-07

~D

ppb

700

700

styrene

12-17..07

ND

ppb

100

100

tetrnch loroethyfene

12·17..07

NO

ppb

0

5

1.2,,4-trichlorobcnzcne

12-17..07

ND

ppb

70

70

I, I. I-trichloroethane

12-17-07

:'m

ppb

100

200

I, I ,l..tri~hloroeth.ne

12-17·07

ND

ppb

3

5

trich loroethylem~

12.. 17-01

NO

ppll

0

5

TTHM

1l--17..fJ7

NO

ppb

0

tOo

toluene

12·17-07

1\'1>

ppm

I

1

Vinyl chloride

tl~17-07

ND

pph

0

2

lylencs

t2~17-07

NO

ppm

10

1()

ben7.enc

Infants and young (hildren 9TC typital1y more \'ulnerahle to leJld ill drinkia~ wAter than the general pubJic. It is p~ible that
lad Ic\'els Rt your hnme may be hifther thaa at other homes due to the materiRls u~ed in your hnme plumbing. If you are con~
Cemed Rbnot CIC\'Rted Jead levels in your home, you may wish to hRV~ your watcr tested Bnd nush your tap for 30 5eConds
before using tap l'·atcr"
AdditionAl information is available from the ~re drinking water hnt fine ( '~800-4l6-4791 )
Inrants and children who drink water containin~ lead in CJ(~~~ nffhc Action le...·el could expcricnee delays in thtir physical
Or mental dc\'clopment.
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ANALYTICAL SUMMARY REPORT
September 15.2010

Squaw Creek Vvater District
PO Box 7692
Jackson, \~ 83001
Workorder No.: C10090144
Project Name:

Not Indicaied

._-------------------_.._------_._-------_._

..

__

._-

Energy Laboratories, Inc. received the ioHowing 2 samples for Squaw Creek Water District on 91312010 for analysis.

Sample 10

Client Sample to

Collect Date Receive Date

Matrix

Test

,======================.=- - -..~-,. ----~

C10090144-001

Squaw Creek Water Dist.

08/31/10 15:00 09/03/10

Cj0090144~002

Trip Biank

08/31 i1 0 15 :00 09!03!10

Drinking Water Field Parameters
Haloacetic Acids
ES24.2 SDWA THMs
Aqueous

E524.2 SDWA THMs

This report was prepared by Energr Laboratories, Inc., 2393 Salt Creek Hwy., Casper, WY 82601. Any exceptions
or problems with the ana ! yse~. are noted in the Laboratory Analytical Report, the OA/Oe Summary Report, or the
Case Narrative.
The results as reported relate 'Only to the item(s} submitted for testing .
If you have any questions regarding these test results, please calL

Report Apprcved By

Stephanie D. Waldrop a
Reporting Supervisor
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CLIENT:

Squaw Creek INater District

Project:

Not Indicated

Sample Delivery Group:

C10090144

r ~ . '."

Heleo;:.. MT 877-472-07i 1 • Billiilgs. MT 800-735-4489 • C2!;Pt:f, YfY 888-235-0515

J.. '" . ; Gji!ette, WY'866-686-7175

e

Rapiri

CiI}, Sf) 888-672-1225 ~ ColIBge StaiJon. TX 888-690-2216

Report Date: 09/15/10

CASE NARRATIVE

BRANCH LABORATORY SUBCONTRACT ANALYSIS
Tests associated with analyst identified as ELI-B were subcontracted to Energy Laboratories. 1120 S. 27th St., Billings. MT,
EPfl. Number MT00005.

ENERGY ~.

VI'WI

'l..!'oGbRA-Or.;'JE:,s---;- ~

Helena, MT 877-472-0;; 1 • Billings. t.H 800-735-4489 • GaSpi:f, WY 888-235-0515
Gillette, VlY 866-685-7175 0 Rapid City, SO 888-672-1225 • Col/::ge Station. TX 888-690-22i a

eo"rgylab CO'~

Analytical Excelleflce Smce 1952

•.

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Squaw Creek Wa ter District
Client:
WY5600737
Project:
C10090144-001
LablD:
Client Sample 10: Squaw Creek Water Dist.

-------- ---_._._--. _....__ -..
..

Analyses

__ __
..

.- ........ _---- ...

Result

Units

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS - TRIHALOMETHANES
ug/L
0.68
ug/L
3.13
ug/L
2.36
NO
ug/L
6.33
ug/L
108
%REC
104
%REC
91.0
%REC

Bromodichloromethane
Bromoform
Chlorodibromometh ane
Chloroform
Trihslomethanes, Total
Surr: Oibromofluoiomethane
Surr: p-Bromofluorobenzene
Surr: Toluene-d8

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived;
Matrix:

__ -

09/15/10
08/31/1015:00
09/03/10
Drinking Water

..

Qualifiers

MCU
aCl

RL
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
70-130
70-130
70-130

80

Method

ES24.2
E524.2
ES24.2
E524.2
ES24.2
ES24.2
E524.2
E524.2

Analysis Date I By

09/07/1023:031 jlr
09/07/1023:031 jlr
09/0711023:031 jlr
09/0711023:03 I jlr
09/0711 023:031 jlr
09/07/10 23:031jlr
09107/10 23:03 1 j/r
09/0711 0 23:03 ;' ilr

HALOACETfC ACIDS
Dibromoacetic acid
Dichloroacelic acid
Monobromoacetic acid
Monochloroacetic acid
Trichloroacetic acid
Bromochloroacetic acid
Total Regulated Haloacetlc Acids
Surr: 2.3-Dibromopropionic acid

2.22
NO'
NO
NO
NO
0.85
2.22

99.0

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
%REC

0.25
0.75
0.50
0.75
0.50
0.50
0.25
70·130

60

ES52.2
E552.2
E552.2
ES52.2
E552.2
ES52.2
E552.2
ES52.2

09/10/1018:43 1 eli-b
09/10/10 18:43 1 eli-b
09/10/10 18:43 1 eli-b
09/10/10 18:43 I eli-b
09/10/10 18:43 I eli-b
09/10/10 18:43 1 eli·b

09/10/1018:43 ' eli-b
09110/1018:43 1 eli-b

FIELD PARAMETERS
Chlorine. Residual Total
Temperature. OF
_•• Performed by Sampler

Report
Definitions:

0.2
56

RL - Ana:y!e reportinp
Q(.L . Ql ';:iiY

~;r,"~'

COd~.~ ii:-:·,:~.

mg/L

OF

FIELD
FIELD

MeL - tv;ax'mum contan: :'~I~' : ~ \'~L
ND - Not c::.teued ~! t>,e ;i"; ·)t. :-j,'i~; Ji.,.,j.

08131/1015:00 , •••
08/31/10 15'00 I •••

~

\WI\',

~

AflalJ1ica/ Exc!!l/~nce Since 1952

en"rgylab.com

'\ ,:>":<'~~~!~' .He,ena, M'I Si1-412-071 i " Biflillgs, MT 800-735-4489 • Caspe., WY 888-235-0515
J.'-, .:::.::f;; G'lIette:'"VIY866-686-7175 Rapid City, 50888-672-1225 • College Station, TX 888-590-2218
r

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Squaw Creek VI/ater District

Client:
Project:
Lab 10:
Client Sample ID:

v\ry 5600737

C 10090 144-002
Trip Blank

Analyses

Result

Units

Rl

Qualifiers

MCU
OCL

Method

09/15110
08/31/10 15:00
09/03/10
Aqueous

Analysis Date 1 By

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS - TRIHALOMETHANES
Bromodichloromethane

NO

ug/l

Bromoform

NO

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

0.50
0,50

ES24.2

09/07/1023' 391 jlr

ES24.2

09/0711023'391 jlr

0.50
0.50

E524.2

09/07/10 23' 39 I ilr

E52~.2

09/07/1023.391 jlr

Ch lorodibromometh ane

NO

Chloroform

NO
NO

ug/L

109

%REC

70-130

Trihalomethanes, Total
Surr: Oibromo1luoromethane

050

80

E52~.2

09/0711023391 jlr

ES24.2

09/0711023391 jlr
09/07/10 23 39 1jlr
09/07/10 23 39 ;- J~r

Surr: p-Bromofluorobenzene

110

%REC

70-130

ES24 . 2

Surr: Toluene-d8

91.0

%REC

70-130

E524.2

----------- -_ . --

Report
Definitions:

RL

.'\nal~'It:

i'epo:lin?, ii:nit.

Gel. . Qua.':ty

c~mtrGi

lim:L

------------.-----.-. ~-

----_.

Mel - M?ximum cOilteminant leveL

.. w.e:H:rgylal:i (;,. [,/
Analytical Excel/encE

.~j. C~ : 952

QA/QC Summary Report
Client:

Report Date: 09/15/10

Squaw Creek VVeter District

Work Order: C10090144

Project: Not Indicated

I

Count

Analyte

Result

Units

RL

%REC Low Limit

High Limit

RPD RPDLimit

Qual

;

Method:

Salch: R135945

ES24.2

Sample 10: 090710_LCS_3

a

Laboraiory Control Sample

130

9.04

ug/L

0.50

Bromoform

8.88
9.20

ug/L
\.!g/L
ug/L
ug/L

0.50

B9

70

130

0.50

92

70

130

Chloroform

9.60

Trihalomethanes, Total

36.7

90

70

Bromodichlorometha ne
Chlo:od ibromomethane

0.50

96

70

130

0.50

92

70

130

Surr. Di!:>romofluoromethane

0.50

100

70

130

Surr. p-Bromofluorobenzene

0.50

105

70

130

Surr. Toluene-dB

0.50

94

7e

130

Sample /0: 090710_MBLK_6

8 Method Blank

Bromodichloromethane

ND

0,50

Bromoform

NO

ug/L

050

NO

ug/L

0.50

Chloroform

NO
NO

ug/L

050

ugfL

050

Surr: Olbromofluoromethane

050

96

70

130

Surr: p-Bromofluorobenzene

050

103

70

130

Surr: Toluene-dB

0.50

90

70

130

uo/L

50

82

Sample 10: C10090086-001AMS
Bromodichlorometh ane

8 Sample MatriX
864
808

Spik~

70

130
130

up/L

50

81

70

ugi L

50

81

70

130

Chloroform

13::

ug/L

50

84

70

130

Trinalomethanes, Total

380

ugi L

50

62

70

130

Surr: Dibromofluoromethane

0.50

102

70

130

Surr: p-Bromofluorobenzene

050

130

0.50

101
91

70

Surr: Toluene-d8

70

130

Sample 10: C10090086-001AMSO

09/0ill0 20:00

Run: S.A,TURNC.A._1 00907 A

80.S

Bromoform
Chlorodibromomethane

09/0ill0 14·29

Run: SATURNCA- 100907A
ugi L

Chlorodibromomcthane
Trihalomethanes. Total

09/07liO i2 40

Run: SATURNCA_'00907A

6 Sample Matrix Spike Duplicate

09:0"//;0 20:36

Run'SATURNCA_'00907A

Bromodichloromethane

98.0

l.Ig/L

5.0

94

70

130

'i3

2{1

Bromoform

88.4

ug/L

50

88

70

130

10

Ch lorodibromometha ne

20

92.0

ug/L

5.0

130

147

ug/L

50

92
99

70

Chloroform

70

130

9
i3
11

Trihalomethanes, Total

426

ug/L

50

93

70

130

11

130

Surr: Oibromofluoromethane

0.50

99

70

Surr: p-6romofluorobem:ene

0.50
050

103

;0

130

91

70

130

Surr: Toluene-dB

Qualifiers:
Rl. - A-:- o . :a repon:rg liMit

ND - No! detected at the r~poJ1ing limit.

20
20

," '.:;~' ~}·;,~,~~?{~'~.;' He(ena;

nalyt c Excellence Since

n B7i-4 72-0711

.. Billings. MT 800-735-4489

II

Casper, WY 888-235-0515

0-: \~f"~¥:
~~.iI~t~fYiY
866-6'86-7175 • Rapid City. SO 888-672-1225 .. College Station, TX 888-SS0-22i &
,
.- .

1~52

QA/QC Summary Report
Client:

SqlJ8W

Creek Water District

Report Date: 09115/10
Work Order: C10090144

Project: Not lndicated

. ..

, Analyte
Method:

Count

Result

Units

RL

%REC Low Limit

High Limit

_

~

.

_ _ ..... . . ..

_",, _ _ •

RPO RPOlimit

a

Sample 10: MB-48963
Oibromoacetic acid

Run: SU8-S1S3742

Method Blank

ug/L
ug/L

NO

Qual

Dichloroacetic acid

NO

ND

ug/L

0.50

Monochloroacetic acid

NO

ugfL

0.75

Trichloroacetic acid

NO

ugfL

0.50

Bromochloroacetic acid

NO

0.50

Total Regulated Haloacetic Acids

NO

ug/L
ug/L

7 Laboratory Control Sample
4.76
ug/L
14.7
ug/L
8.30
ug/L

Sample 10: LCS-48963
Dibromoacelic acid
DichloiOacetic acid
Monobromoacelic acid

0.25
130

1.2

102

70

0.25

119

70

0.75

122

70

130

0.50

104

70

130

09/10/101444

Run: SUB-B153742
130

Monochloroacetic acid

11.2

ug/L

0.75

93

70

130

Trichloroacetic acid

4.97

ug/L

0.50

124

70

130

Bromochloroacetic acid

10.1

ug/L

0.50

126

70

130

1.2

111

70

130

0.25

1'lA

..,..

70

130

0.75

125

70

130

Surr: 2.3-Dibromopropionic aCid
Sample 10: B10090634·001BMS
Dibrornoacetic acid
Dichloroacetic acid
Monobromoacebc acid
Monochloroacetic acid

7 Sample Matrix Spike
6.70
ug/L
15.0
ug/L
8.58
ug/L
ug/L
12.3

09/10/1016:15

Run: SUB-B153742

0.50

107

70

130

0,75

103

70

130

Trichloroacetic acid

4.97

ug/L

0.50

124

70

130

Bromochloroacetic acid

11.0

ug/L

0.50

123

70

130

1.2

106

70

130

Surr: 2.3-0ibromopropionic acid
Sample ID: B10090650-001BDP

iJ9; 10fiO 14 22

0.25
0.75

Monobromoacetic acid

Surr: 2,3-0ibromopropionic acid

8 Sample Duplicate

Run'SUB-B153742

S

09/10/1018:25

Oibromoacetic acid

ND

ug/L

0.25

40

Oichloroaceric aCid

NO

ug/L

0.75

4!)

Monobromoacetic acid

NO

uglL

0.50

Monochloroacetic acid

NO

ug/l

0.75

40
40

Trichloroacetic acid

NO

.10

NO

ug/L
ug/L

0.50

Bromochloroacetic acid
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Workorder Receipt Checklist

C10090144

Squaw Creek Water District

Date Received: 9/312010

Login completed by: Tabitha Edwards
Reviewed by:

Received by: ha

BL2000\swaldrop

Reviewed Date: 9/15/2010

Carrier name: FedEr.

Shipping container/cooler in good condition?

Yes

0

NoD

Custody seals intact on shipping container/cooler?

Yes

0

NoD

Custody seals intact on sample bottles?

Yes

0

Chain of custody present?

Yes

0

Chain of custody signed when relinquished and received?

Samples in proper containerroottle?

0
Yes 0
Yes 0

No

Sample containers intact?

Yes h:)

No

Sufficient sample volume fOT indicated lest?

Yes

All samples received within holding time?

Yes

Chain of custody agrees with sample labels?

ContainerfTemp OIank temperature:
Water - VOA vials have zero headspace?
Water - pH acceptable upon receipt?

Contact and Corrective Action Comments

None

Yes

0
0

0
No 0
No 0
No

No

0
Not Present 0
Not Present 0
Not Present

0
0
0

NoD
NoD

goC 011 Ice

0
Yes 0
Yes

No

0

No VOA vials submitted

No

0

Nol Appficable

0

0
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In certain circulIlstances, samples submitted to Energy Laboratories, Inc. may be subcontracted to other certified laboratories In order to complete llle analysis requeslPd.
This serves as notice of Ulis possibility All sub-contract data will be clearly notated on your analytical report.
Visil ollr web site al www.energylab.com for additional information. downloadable fee schedule, forms, and hnks

APPENDIX D
TECHNICAL ATTACHMENTS
TO
TETON COUNTY NO. 1 AQUIFER TEST REPORT

ANALYSIS OF COUNTY WELL

Teton County No. 1 Well Analysis, Permit No. UW 76440
The following presents a review prepared by Dahlgren Consulting of the Statement of
Completion for the well, the pump tests, and the video of the well.
Well Permit and Statement of Completion
The well was completed on August 20, 1988 to a depth of 295 feet. 8” steel casing and 8” mill
slot screen was installed. The bottom of the casing is at 295 feet. The well permit is adjudicated
for 75 gpm (Certificate of Record U.W. 6, P. 297). The point of use of the well is only for the
Transfer Station. There is the following statement on the permit “The high yield applied for is
for firefighting at this transfer station, as per call 3/10/88.”

Dahlgren Consulting (DC)

questions if the use at the shooting range and residence is actually allowed under the permit.
An enlargement permit for the expanded service area and annual yield will need to filed and
approved to use water from the well within the Squaw Creek Water District (SCWD). Without
good information and data concerning the historical use of the well, it will not be possible to
move or transfer the well water rights. Therefore, DC believes that a permit to enlarge the well
will be required. The priority date for the use at the SCWD will be date of the enlargement
application.

DC does not believe that the adjudicated flow rate will be allowed to be

transferred to the SCWD, because the well has not been pumped at this flow rate; the amount
of water that is needed by the SCWD has not been used; and the original right is attached to
the Transfer Station point of use.
Key Information from the Statement of Completion
Static Water Level at 176 feet (assumed to be measured on 8-20-88).
Principal water bearing formation – 220-231 feet and 246-264 feet. First Water at 184 feet
(minor); minor water at 214 feet-220 feet; and minor water at 241feet.
Perforations - Six perforations at 184 feet, 66 perforations from 220 feet-231feet, and 72
perforations from 247feet-259 feet. The Statement of Completion indicates six perforations
or slots per foot. The screen is mill slots and the slots are 3/8” wide by 1-7/8” long.
Pump Test Data from the Statement of Completion:
102 gpm with 14.5 feet of drawdown. = Specific Capacity = 7.0 gpm/feet of drawdown
after 5.5 hours.
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190 gpm with 16 feet of drawdown. = Specific Capacity = 11.9 gpm/feet of drawdown
after 24 hours.
Since the driller only set 1 row of perforations at 184 feet (the reported first water) it suggests
that the zone was a minor water producer. Even though the first water was reported at 184
feet, by the end of well completion, the water level was reported to have risen to 176 feet. The
current water level (as measured in June 2012) is about 191 feet, which is 15 feet lower than
originally measured. Although this is a significant drop, it does not appear to have reduced
the short-term yield of the well or the specific capacity based on the June 4 – 6, 2012 pump
tests.
Pump Test Data
The pump tests of the Teton County Well No. 1 took place on June 5 and June 6, 2012. Three
short step tests were run on June 5th at flow rates of approximately 37, 66, and 105 gpm. The
constant rate test was run from June 5 to 6 at an average flow rate of approximately 90 gpm.
Evan Green with AVI, Kevin Boyce with WWDO, Ted Van Holland with Rendezvous
Engineering, supervised the pump tests. Treasure Valley Drilling (TVD) was the contractor
who removed the existing pump, installed and removed the test pump, videoed the well, and
re-installed the existing pump. All four parties provided data to us concerning the pump tests.
We have assumed that all of the water level measurements were taken from the same reference
point (such as top of casing). Some notes/data are silent, some say top of casing and some say
below ground surface.
Also, the pump test flow rates were measured and recorded using a bucket and stop watch.
Apparently, the flow meter and totalizer provided by TVD during the pump test was not
working properly and the digital flow meter data provided by TVD is in obvious error and
cannot be used.
Step 1 – 37.1 gpm x30 minutes ~ 1.113 gals
Step 2 – 66.4 gpm x 30 minutes ~ 1.992 gals
Step 3 – 104.1 gpm x 3 minutes
Pre-test data. Prior to starting the pump test, a data logger and probe was placed in the well to
record water levels. This instrument recorded water levels in the well from 5-31-12 at 12:39
hours and was removed on 6-04-12 at 07:30. DC understand that the clock on this probe was
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still set on standard time, which means that the clock is one hour ahead of local time
measurements, which are on day light savings time. The pre-test data was gathered to provide
data on water level fluctuations while the well was in use and prior to the pump test.
The depth that the probe was installed is unknown. However, Ted Van Holland’s measured
the water level in the well with a sounder on June 4, 2012 after the probe was removed and
the depth to water was measured at 191.35 feet deep (from top of casing or ground surface, is
unknown). Using the data collected by the probe showing the depth of water over the probe,
we were able to calculate the depth to water. The data indicates the fluctuations in the water
level during the pre-test time period averaged about 1.5 feet. This fluctuation reflects the
“normal” use of the well by Teton County. Refer to the graph that accompanies this memo.
Step Tests – Three pump step tests were performed on the well. The data for these tests were
recorded on a different instrument, the WWDC Hermit 3000. The Hermit probe (In-Situ 250
psi) was installed in the well at a depth of 232 feet during the step and constant rate tests. The
data contained on the spread sheets (and associated graphs) did not match the field notes
concerning the water levels. Specifically it appears that the pump had started prior to starting
the data logger during some of the step tests so that water levels at the start of pumping could
not be determined directly off the data logger. Using both sets of data, a ‘best fit’ was used to
analyze and summarize the data.

Refer to the attached graph showing the water levels

observed during the step tests.
There was a check valve on the drop pipe of the test pump. Since the pump was turned off
between each step test and the length of time between stopping the pump and starting the next
step test was relatively short.
Step Test #1 – Performed on 6-05-12 from 10:30:31 to 11:00:01 (29.5 minutes). Starting
water level = 191.8 feet (per notes). Ending water level = 192.5. Flow rate = 37.1 gpm measured
with a tub and stop watch. Drawdown of 0.7 feet.

Specific Capacity = 53 gpm/ft. of

drawdown. Recovery period from 11:00:01 to 11:07:21 (data logger) with the water level at
191.5 feet after 7 minutes and 20 seconds.
Step Test #2 – Performed on 6-05-12 from 11:11:26 to 11:41:26 (30 minutes). Starting
water level = 191.7 feet (per data logger). Ending water level = 194.2feet. The pump was
apparently turned on about the same time as the data logger. Flow rate = 66.4 gpm measured
with a tub and stop watch.

Drawdown = 2.5 feet.

Specific Capacity = 26.5 gpm/ft. of
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drawdown. Recovery period from 11:41:26 to 11:47:26 (per data logger) with the water level at
192feet feet after 6 minutes.
Step Test #3 – Performed on 6-05-12 from 11:50:30 to 12:20:20 (29 minutes and 50
seconds). Starting water level = 192.3 feet (per field notes), but the data logger shows that the
starting water level is 194.6feet. The pump was apparently turned on before the data logger.
Reported flow rate (per the field notes) was variable and not constant. Values reported are
104.1 gpm, 94.4 gpm, 106.2 gpm, and 111.9 gpm) measured with a tub and stop watch.
Drawdown of 4.9 feet. Specific Capacity = 19.24 to 22.81 gpm/ft. of drawdown. Recovery
period from 12:20:20 to 12:27:30 with the water level at 192.7 feet after 7 minutes and 10
seconds and then the data logger was stopped.
The well was allowed to recover for 55 minutes and 10 seconds until 13:15:30 when the
constant rate pump test was started. The water level was at 192.4 feet at the start of the
constant rate pump test.
Constant Rate Pump Test – Both the Hermit probe and the Troll probe were set in the well
during this test. The Troll probe was set at approximately 225, about 7 feet above the Hermit
Probe. We compared several water levels from the two instruments and determined that the
drop in water levels during the same time period for the two probes was very consistent, and
matched to a reasonable level of accuracy. Therefore, the Hermit probe data was used for the
analysis of the constant rate pump test. Refer to the graph of the water levels observed during
the constant rate test and the recovery period.
The constant rate test was run from June 5, 2012 at 13:15:44 (pump on) to June 6, 2012 at
21:13:20 (31.96 hours). Starting water level = 192.5 feet (per notes). The data logger was
apparently turned on before the pump.

Reported yield (per the field notes and drillers

measurements) was variable and not constant. Values reported range from 100 gpm at the start
to 90 gpm at the end, apparently measured with a tub and stop watch (the flow meter data
provided by TVD was not useable). Drawdown of 13.2 feet. Specific Capacity = 6.9 to 7.6
gpm/feet of drawdown.
The water level recovery was recorded by the data logger until 7:30 a.m. on June 7th. The water
level had recovered to 198.1’ at this point, which was 10 hours after the pump had been shut
off. Two additional sounder measurements were made by Ted Van Holland. On June 8, 2012
11:56 a.m. (39 hours, 43 minutes after end of test), the water level was at 195.0 feet. On June 10,
2012 7:00 a.m. (82 hours, 47 minutes after end of test), the water level was at 193.8 feet. The
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measurement on June 10th is about 2.5 feet lower than at the water level measured by him on
June 4, 2012, prior to pump testing. Although the County facilities had been operating after
the pump tests and using the well, the fact that the water level in the well was approximately
2.5 feet lower than the initial water level indicates that the well had still not fully recovered
after more than 3 days.
Video of the Well
The well was videoed on June 8, 2012. See summary of video on attached sheet.
Only 46 slots (perforations) were observed on the video, 41 of them were below the current
water level. The Statement of Completion indicates a total of 144 slots were constructed. The
camera was rotating as it was lowered into the well. Therefore, not all of the reported slots
were observed, or all the slots reported in the Statement of Completion were not constructed.
All of the slots that were observed in the video showed significant scaling (precipitation of
minerals such as calcium carbonate), that reduced the size of the slots. No perforations were
observed that were 100% open, and many were completely filled in and closed. Of the 41 slots
observed, it is estimated that only about 25% of the original openings remain open. Isolated
‘pods’ of mineral scaling were also observed at numerous locations on the inside of the well
casing. This scaling has occurred over about 24 years, so the future life expectancy of the well
is questionable.
The video was stopped at about 269.5 feet due to turbidity when the camera stirred up
sediment/suspended solids at this depth. It appears that there is about 25 feet of sediment
and/or suspended solids or biological matter in the bottom of the well. The bottom of the
casing is reported to be at 295 feet, but the video only went to 270 feet +/- due to the sediment
present at this depth. This raises questions about the nature/composition of these materials
and their potential negative impact on water quality in the well. Depending on the nature of
these materials, it is quite possible that the well might not be able to be ‘cleaned up’ to meet
public water quality standards for the District’s use.
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Step Test

I

JunE! 5, 2012
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Time (mins)
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Step 1 Q= 37 gpm
I Pump on 10:30 AM.
J Pump off 11:00 AM.1
I Starting Wl = 191.8
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Ending Wl = 192.5
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Step 3 Q 105 +/- gpm
Pump on 11:50 AM.
Pump off 12:21 PM.
Starting Wl = 194.61
Ending Wl = 196.9 1
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Step 2 Q= 66gpm
Pump on 11:11 AM.
Pump off 11:39 AM.
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t
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Step 1 Specific Capacity = 53 gpm/ft
Step 2 Specific Capacity 26.4 gpm/ft
Step 3 Specific Capacity = 45.6 gpm/ft,
but data logger not started with pump.
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Teton County Well No. 1
Constant Rate Test
June 5 - 6, 2012
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Pump on June 5, 2012 at 1:15 PM
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Teton County Well No.1
Constant Rate Test
June 5 - 6, 2012
Time (mins)
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1
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Teton County Well No.1
192.00 + - - --1 Constant Rate Test
Pump on June 5, 2012 at 1:15 PM
Pump off June 6,2012 at 9:13 PM
Starting Water Level 192.11
194.00 + - - - --1 Ending Water Level 205.3 1
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COST ESTIMATE – NEW WELL

Cost Estimate for Pipeline from New Well to District
Construction of Pipeline and Appurtenances
Bid Item

Description

Unit

Quantity

Unit Price

Item Total

PIPELINE/ACCESS ROAD
1
2
3
4
5
6

Furnish and Install 4" DR 18 C-900 PVC Water Line
Pipeline ells, thrust blocks, appurtenances
Furnish and Install PRV(s)
Furnish and Install Air Relief Valve(s)
Improve/construct access road to well site
Reclaim/Reseed to USFS standards

LF
LS
EA
EA
LF
LF

6300
15% line cost
0
8
2000
6300

$25,000.00
$2,000.00
$10.00
$5.00

$378,000.00
$56,700.00
$0.00
$16,000.00
$20,000.00
$31,500.00

1
2
3
4

BOOSTER PUMP STATION/STORAGE
Furnish and Install 7.5 HP Water Pump
Furnish and Install 3000 gallons Clearwell/Storage
Furnish and Install gages, meters, valves
Furnish and Install SCADA, Connect to Existing

EA
LS
LS
LS

1
1
1
1

$7,500.00
$7,500.00
$15,000.00
$75,000.00

$7,500.00
$7,500.00
$15,000.00
$75,000.00

$60.00

Sub-Total

$607,200.00

Total Component Costs (sub #2)

$607,200.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

$45,540.00
$15,000.00
$2,500.00
$10,000.00
$5,000.00

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

$78,040.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

60,720.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $

667,920.00

Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

100,188.00

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $

768,108.00

Total Project Cost $

846,148.00

7. Cost Estimate Pipeline update July 31

COST ESTIMATE – PIPELINE

Cost Estimate for Squaw Creek Well Offset from Teton County #1 Well
Phase 1 - Drilling and Geophysically logging of two Pilot Holes
Bid Item
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Mobilization
Drill two 6-1/4" diameter pilot hole
Air Lifting of Pilot Holes
Geophysical logging
Abandon Pilot Hole
Reclaim Site
Sub-Total Pilot Hole and Exploration Drilling

Unit
LS
LF
EA
LF
LF

Quantity
1
1,200
8
1,200
600

EA

1

$
$
$
$
$

Unit Price
20,000.00
25.00
700.00
6.50
5.00

Item Total
20,000.00
30,000.00
5,600.00
7,800.00
3,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

$

2,500.00

$

2,500.00

$

68,900.00

Phase 2 - Production Well
Bid Item
7

Unit
LF

Quantity
550

LF

9
10
11

Description
Ream Pilot Hole to 12-1/2" borehole
Furnish and Install 8" ID - 0.322" Wall Steel Well
Casing
Furnish and Install 8" 0.030 slot stainless steel well
screen
Furnish and Install Sand Pack
Furnish and Install Bentonite Seal around casing

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

8

Unit Price
70.00

Item Total
38,500.00

440

45.00

19,800.00

LF
LF
LF

100
250
20

165.00
25.00
17.00

16,500.00
6,250.00
340.00

Furnish and install neat cement grout around casing
Develop Well by surging, jetting, and air lifting
Install and remove temporary pump

LF
HR
LS

300
12
1

25.00
350.00
2,500.00

7,500.00
4,200.00
2,500.00

Install and maintain water conveyance and discharge
Conduct stepped discharge test
Conduct constant rate discharge test
Well Disinfection
Stand-By Time
Drilling Site Restoration

LS
HR
HR
LS
HR
EA

1
8
96
1
8
1

3,500.00
175.00
175.00
500.00
350.00
1,500.00

3,500.00
1,400.00
16,800.00
500.00
2,800.00
2,500.00

Sub-Total Phase 2 - Production Well

123,090.00

Total Component Costs (sub #2)

191,990.00

Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

Highlight indicates Level III Costs to District

14,399.25
5,000.00
2,500.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
33,899.25

Construction Engineering Cost $

19,199.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $

211,189.00

Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

31,678.35

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $

242,867.35

Total Project Cost $

276,766.60

Cost to District

118,890.00

$

Cost Estimate, Convert Test Well to Production Well
New Squaw Creek Well Pump Costs
Bid Item
1
1
2

Description
Well Cap and Pitless Adapter for 8" Casing
10 HP 240 - single phase pump and motor
VFD and pump controls
Total for pitless, pump and controls

Unit
LS
LF
LS

Quantity
1
1
1

Unit Price
$
7,500.00
$
13,500.00
$
5,000.00

Item Total
$
7,500.00
$
13,500.00
$
5,000.00

$

Total Component Costs (sub #2)
Prepare Final Designs/Specifications
Permitting and Mitigation
Legal Fees
Easement
Access and ROW

Pre-Construction Costs (sub #1)

26,000.00

26,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00

Construction Engineering Cost $

2,600.00

Components and Engineering (sub #3) $

28,600.00

Contingency (Sub #3 x 15%) $

4,290.00

Construction Cost Total (sub #4) $

32,890.00

Total Conversion Cost $

37,890.00

Power to Site

$

12,500.00

Total Project Cost $

50,390.00

PIPELINE ROUTE AND PROFILE

PROJECT FINANCING OPTIONS

SQUAW CREEK TABLE 22.1 NO FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE, COSTS PAID IN ONE YEAR
System Option

Estimated Cost

Base Rate,
Fixed Costs

Rate to Fund
Major Repairs

Rate to Fund
Emergency

Rate Increase
to Fund Option

Total Rate,
All Costs

Assessment in Lieu
of Rate Increase

A. New Well, District Cost Eligible

$120,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$133.33

$227.35

$1,676.57

B. Construct Pipeline from New Well

$850,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$944.44

$1,038.46

$11,409.90

C. Convert to Production Well

$52,000.00

$76.57

$16.53

$0.92

$57.78

$151.80

$769.90

$1,417.62

$13,856.38

Options require up front construction funding. A private loan would increase total costs (interest), but would spread payments loan term.
District assesses homeowners twice a year to offset expenses. Funding may be a combination of rates and assessments.
Cost estimate for a new well includes only the Level II eligible purchase items
Cost estimates used $60 per foot for installation of 4" PVC from the County well to the District System
Pipeline cost estimates include ajppurtenances (storage/clearwell and booster station) at the junction of new pipeline and District system

SQUAW CREEK TABLE 22.1
NO FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
COSTS PAID IN ONE YEAR
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SQUAW CREEK TABLE 22.2 ASSUME WWDO LOAN/GRANT PACKAGE - 67% GRANT 33% LOAN AT 4% FOR 30 YEARS
System Option

Estimated Cost

WWDC Loan
Amount

Annual Loan
Payment

Rate Increase to
Repay New Loan

Base Rate,
Fixed Costs

Rate for
Rate to Fund
Emergency Major Repairs

Total Rate
All Costs

2.5%/12 of
Teton AMHI

Assessment in Lieu
Of Rate Increase
(WWDC Loan Only)

A. New Well, District Cost Eligible

$120,000.00

$39,600.00

$2,291.00

$2.55

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$96.57

$110.42

$30.55

B. Construct Pipeline from New Well

$850,000.00

$280,500.00

$16,222.00

$18.02

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$112.04

$110.42

$216.29

C. Convert to Production Well

$52,000.00

$17,160.00

$993.00

$1.10

$76.57

$0.92

$16.53

$95.12

$110.42

$13.24

$1,022,000.00

$337,260.00

$19,506.00

$21.67

$303.73

$260.08

SQUAW CREEK TABLE 22.2
ASSUME WWDO LOAN/
GRANT PACKAGE
67% GRANT 33% LOAN @
4% FOR 30 YEARS

H:\3158\12. Task 22 Addendum materials for Sherry 7_27_12\Table 22.2 WWDC funding #2.xls

GEOLOGY
IN
SQUAW CREEK AREA

Geology in Vicinity of Squaw Creek Water District

This section of the report will briefly discuss the geology in the vicinity of the Squaw Creek
Water District (SCWD) with emphasis on the aquifers and groundwater resources. Also, this
discussion will focus on the Quaternary age deposits and the Tertiary aged Camp Davis
Formation, which are appear to be the most viable targets for a new well for the SCWD. The
stratigraphy and complex structure in the area is not discussed, except when there is a direct
bearing on the existing or potential groundwater resources for the District.
The alluvium deposited in the area is the source of water for wells in the area. Alluvium is
present along the Snake River, Flat Creek and along most of the creeks that are tributary to
these major streams. Where there is sufficient saturated thickness, the alluvium is likely the
most consistent and reliable aquifer in the vicinity of the SCWD.
The SCWD’s Game Creek Wells and the Old West Cabin Well produce water from the
alluvium. In addition, there are approximately 30 other wells in the area that are obtaining
water, at least partially from alluvial deposits.
The alluvium along Flat Creek was the initial target of this project for a new well for the
SCWD. However, a well could not be drilled in this area, primarily because it was not possible
to obtain landowner consent. There are other concerns with this site, including; the depth of
the alluvium, the potential that a well constructed in the alluvium would be “under the
influence of surface water”, that the well would be located in a flood plain, that it would not be
possible to construct a well that meet standards for a public water supply well, and that future
work on the highway would impact the well and pipeline to the SCWD. Based on the logs
obtained from the Wyoming Department of Transportation, the alluvium is estimated to be 12
– 14’ thick at the US Highway 26 Flat Creek Bridge. If the alluvium only this thick, it would be
difficult to complete a well that would not be interconnected to surface water and that would
meet construction standards for a public water supply well. There may be thicker alluvium
along Flat Creek that would allow completion of a well; however, the presence and location of
the thicker alluvium would need to be confirmed with a test-drilling program. Such a drilling
program does not seem possible, if the landowners continue to deny permission.
The SCWD is familiar with the uncertainties associated with alluvial wells. The existing Game
Creek wells can only produce a limited amount of water because they are completed in only
relatively thin coarse-grained saturated alluvial material. The Squaw Creek Test Wells No. 1
and No. 2 located near the junction of Game Creek Road and Highway 89 did not encounter
sufficient coarse-grained alluvial materials to warrant completion of the wells.
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Other Quaternary aged deposits are present in the area of the District, including in order from
youngest to oldest:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Loess, which is wind-blown and deposited silt.
Alluvial Fan deposits, which are generally unconsolidated deposits radiating out from
the mouths of canyons.
Talus Deposits, which are coarse angular rock fragments that are deposited at the base
of slopes and toe of cliffs.
Landslide debris, which are chaotic deposits from large movement of material from up
slope areas.
Glacial deposits of at least three different ages. These deposits consist of large boulders,
cobbles, gravel, sand, silt and clay, which are poorly sorted.
White lacustrine deposits, which consist of fine silt and clay, which is interbedded with
sand and gravel.

The aquifer characteristics and the ability to complete a well that would supply enough water
for the District’s needs in the Quaternary deposits described in the previous paragraph are
unknown. The thickness of the Quaternary deposits is unknown and thickness will likely be
variable. The deposits will be heterogeneous, lenticular, or disturbed meaning that the nature
of the material will vary from location to location. Because the Quaternary deposits are
located on a plateau above the Snake River and Flat Creek flood plain with rather steep
drainages flowing through the plateau, it is likely that much of the Quaternary deposits will
not be saturated except those that contribute or transmit flows to local springs.
The aquifer characteristics of the Quaternary deposits will not be consistent. The viability of a
well with the Quaternary deposits as its primary target aquifer can only be confirmed by a
drilling a well and completing a pump test. We believe that the chances for a poor well that is
constructed in the alluvium are just as great, if not more likely, than completing a well with a
satisfactory long-term yield.
Beneath the Quaternary materials, the Tertiary aged Camp Davis Formation is present. The
Camp Davis Formation is nearly 4000 to 5000’ thick and consists of an upper conglomerate
member, a middle member consisting of limestone and volcanic tuff and ash, and a lower
member consisting of conglomerate. The upper member includes individual clasts as large as
5’ in diameter and also includes gravity slide blocks of older Mesozoic rocks. These blocks
apparently slid off the rising face of the Hoback Fault, which is present just to the east of the
site and slid by gravity downhill into the Camp Davis basin, which was located to the west.
The slide blocks were then deposited within the generally more conglomeratic facies of the
upper member of the Camp Davis Formation.
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The upper member was deposited by a series of alluvial fans or debris flows that flowed from
the rising Hoback and Gros Ventre Ranges to the east. Paleo-current data indicates that the
source area during the deposition of the upper member of the Camp Davis was to the
northeast. The middle member was deposited in a shallow water lake that allowed deposition
of the limestone. The lower member of the Camp Davis formation was deposited by a braided
stream that flowed generally south to southwest.
In the immediate vicinity of the SCWD, 1000’ of conglomerate described as part of the upper
member of the Camp Davis is present. Below this conglomerate, approximately 1000’ of red
claystone, sandstone, siltstone and red conglomerate is present. These deposits are also likely
part of the upper member of the Camp Davis. Approximately 200’ of white limestone,
volcanic tuff and gray soft claystone, likely comprising the middle member are described.
Below the middle member, approximately 250 – 300’ of gray cliff forming conglomerate are
described.
The aquifer characteristics of the Camp Davis are variable, but generally appear to be poor
based on the results of wells drilled into this formation in the area of the SCWD. The coarse
grains or clasts in the conglomerate in the upper member are generally supported by a matrix
of red claystone and siltstone. This material is not very permeable or capable of transmitting
much water to wells. Only where there has been some re-working of these deposits by stream
action or deposition of steam or fluvial deposits in the “muddy conglomerate” would there be
enough “cleaner” deposits to support a well. Secondary permeability due to fractures or joints
could also be a conduit for water, but the presence of these features is unknown.
The limestone, claystone and volcanic tuff deposits in the middle member also are not
favorable aquifer materials. Only in areas with fractures and or solution cavities, would there
be sufficient permeability for a high yielding well. The lower member may be more
permeable, but specific data on wells in the vicinity of the SCWD that produce from it is
lacking.
The difficulties and uncertainties with completing a well in the Camp Davis Formation is
highlighted by the recent experience the SCWD and WWDC have had with the Squaw Creek
Exploration Wells No. 3 and No. 4. These wells were drilled into the Camp Davis Formation
just south of the SCWD boundary. Pump testing of Well No. 3 initially indicated good
production, but then encountered a “boundary” that caused the pumping rate to be reduced.
Exploration Well No. 4 was not completed, because it produced less than 1.5 gpm. This well
encountered gravel to cobble sized material contained in a clay dominated matrix. Well No. 4
was abandoned without installation of casing. Another well was attempted by the adjacent
landowner and this well also was abandoned, because it did not yield enough water.
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Isolated zones of cleaner or clay free deposits are present in the Camp Davis Formation. The
Mackenzie No. 1 Well and the Teton County No. 1 Well are two examples where the wells
penetrated cleaner zones within the Camp Davis and these wells have significant production.
The rather complex depositional conditions of the Quaternary materials and Camp Davis
Formation are not the only geologic conditions that complicate the well siting investigations
and analyses in the Squaw Creek area. At least two major faults are present in the immediate
area of the District. These faults are the Hoback normal fault that is uplifted to the east and
downthrown to the west and the Game Creek thrust fault that displaced Mesozoic and
Paleozoic rocks from the west to the east. Two other thrust faults are inferred. The Camp
Davis Formation is dipping approximately 45 degrees to the northwest along the Game Creek
Road northwest of the SCWD. The veneer of the Quaternary deposits, specifically the loess,
landslide and glacial deposits that are present on the surface cover the bedrock deposits, folds,
and faults. This makes well siting difficult because the underlying geology is effectively
concealed.
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AREA WATER RIGHTS

Wells in Sections 33 - 36
T40N R116W

WR Number

Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

P137338.0W

08/01/2001

Complete

First Name

Last Name

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

Total
Flow(CFS)1
Appropriation
(GPM)

MCALLISTER

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SEl/4NW1/4

25

85.00

10

HEATH #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SEl/4NW1/4

10

32.00

7

Facility Name

Total
depth
(Ft)

StatlcWater
Level (Ft)

SWETTLYLE I.

&

JEANETTE L.

O'BLENNESS

P27315.0W

07/12/1974

Complete

P9040.0W

05/05/1971

Complete

INN KAHOOTS #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SEl/4NW1/4

17.5

25.00

12

P92158.0W

06/14/1993

Complete

ENL HEATH #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SE1/4NW1/4

15

32.00

7

P93359.0W

11/01/1993

Complete

MUNGER#l

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SE1/4NW1/4

25

58.00

7

P183506.0W

10/12/2007

KERR #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SW1/4NW1/4

25

Pl02563.0W

06/03/1996

Complete

SWETT #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SW1/4NW1/4

25

102.00

3

Pl00981.0W

11/24/1995

Complete

EVANS #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SW1/4S E1/4

25

160.00

6

P111467.0W

08/12/1998

Complete

Evans #2

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SW1/4SE1/4

25

80.00

33

P127277.0W

07/26/2000

Complete

DOM_GW

040N

116W

33

SW1/4SE1/4

25

80.00

32

P34252.0W

07/19/1976

Complete

040N

116W

34

5

95.00

43

-1.00

-4

EVANS SPRINKLER
WELL #1
JANSENS SQUAW

P55670.0W

02/17/1981

P163093.0W

10/08/2004

LARRY J.

JANSEN

Complete

CREEK#l

DOM_GW

GAME CREEK

DOM_GW;

SPRING #1

STK

040N

116W

34

NE1/4NE1/4

25

SQUAW TEST #2

TST

040N

116W

34

NE1/4NW1/4

50

DOM_GW

040N

116W

34

SW1/4SEl/4

18

200.00

80

MIS

040N

116W

34

SW1/4SW1/4

200

30.00

4

MIS

040N

116W

34

SW1/4SW1/4

25

60.00

40

MIS

040N

116W

34

SW1/4SW1/4

25

100.00

5.5

JOURDAN WATER

P45971.0W

11/24/1978

Complete

ELFRIEDE

JOURDAN

WELL #1
EVANS
CONSTRUCTION

P176439.0W

NUMBER 1

05/05/2006

EVANS
CONSTRUCTION
P176440.0W

NUMBER 2

05/05/2006

EVANS
CONSTRUCTION
P183918.0W

08/13/2007

Complete

NUMBER 5

russ edits Water rights #3 33_36_40_116.xls
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Wells in Sections 33 - 36
T40N Rl16W

WR Number

Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

First Name

Last Name

Facility Name

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

Total
Flow(CFS)/
Appropriation
(GPM)

TST

040N

116W

34

SW 1/4SW 1/4

0

97.00

12

MIS

040N

116W

34

SW 1/4SW1/4

300

30.00

4

MIS

040N

116W

34

SW 1/4SW 1/4

0

MIS

040N

116W

34

SW 1/4SW 1/4

65

IND_GW

040N

116W

34

SW1/4SW1/4

200

97.00

12

MIS

040N

116W

34

SW 1/4SW 1/4

1000

30.00

15

IND_GW

040N

116W

34

SWl/4SW1/4

100

MON
DOM_GW

040N
040N

116W
116W

35
35

NE1/4NE1/4
NEl/4NE1/4

0
8

1001.00
303.00

-1
190

Total
depth
(Ft)

StaticWater
Level (Ft)

TEST WELL FOR
NEW CONCRETE
P186741.0W

05/12/2008

Complete

BATCH PLANT (#6)
ENL. EVANS
CONSTRUCTION

P183919.0W

08/13/2007

Incomplete

NUMBER 1
2ND. ENL. EVANS
CONSTRUCTION

P187920.0W

05/19/2008

Incomplete

NUMBER 1
ENLEVANS
CONSTRUCTION

P193712.0W

08/18/2010

Incomplete

NUMBER 5
EVANS
CONSTRUCTION

P176442.0W

05/05/2006

Unadjudicated

NUMBER4
EVANS
CONSTRUCTION

P194343.0W

11/23/2010

Unadjudicated

FIRE SUPPRESSION
ENL. EVANS
CONSTRUCTION

P194344.0W

11/23/2010

Unadjudicated

NUMBER4
SQUAW CREEK
WATER DISTRICT

P90010.0W

09/14/1992

P84661.0W

03/14/1991

#1 TEST WELL
YEARSLEY #3

Complete
RODNEY R
AND DEBORAH

CR CC79/299

M

02/13/1991

TEUSCHER

TEUSCHER

IRR_SW;

PIPELINE

STKNDMS

040N

116W

35

NEl/4SW1/4

0.076

MIS_SW

040N

116W

35

NE1/4SW1/4

0.11

040N

116W

35

NEl/4SW1/4

25

8.00

-4

040N

116W

35

NE1/4SW1/4

25

4.00

-4

SQUAW CREEK
WATER DISTRICT
CR CC82/151

PIPELINE

12/29/1981

DOM_GW;
P50087.0W

09/21/1979

Complete

ROD

TEUSCHER

BEDSPRING 1

STK
DOM_GW;

P50088.0W

09/21/1979

Complete

ROD

TEUSCHER

LEAF SPRING 1

STK

russ edits Water rights #3 33_36_40_116.xls
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Wells in Sections 33 - 36
T40N R116W

WRNumber

Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

P76152.0W

01/04/1988

Complete
Fully

Water District

P27641.0D

12/29/1981

Adjudicated

Pipeline

First Name

Last Name

STEVEA.

JUREKOVIC

Facility Name

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

Total
Flow(CFS)/
Appropriation
(GPM)

STK

040N

116W

35

NEl/4SW1/4

15

MIS_SW

040N

116W

35

NE1/4SW1/4

0.11

IRR_SW

040N

116W

35

NE1/4SW1/4

0.1

Total
depth
(Ft)

StaticWater
Level (Ft)

3.00

-4

JUREKOVIC #1
SPRING
Squaw Creek

Fully
P30633.0D

06/13/1990

Adjudicated

Weeks Pipe Line

DOM_SW;
Fully
P30634.0D

02/13/1991

IRR_SW;

Adjudicated
Fully

RAY HAND
COREEN M

Teuscher Pipeline

STO

040N

116W

35

NE1/4SW1/4

0.03

WEEKS

WEEKS PIPE LINE

IRR_SW

040N

116W

35

NEl/4SW1/4

0.1

CR CC81/447

06/13/1990

Adjudicated

P33705.0W

06/07/1976

Complete

DOROTHYA.

BOLERJACK

SCOTT SPRING #1

STK

040N

116W

35

NW1/4NW1/
4

10

2.00

-4

P26997.0W

05/30/1974

Complete

RAYH.

WEEKS

SHELBY #1.

DOM_GW

040N

116W

35

NW1/4SEl/4

-1

490.00

200

P53157.0W

07/23/1980

Complete

ROY

RORABAUGH

RORABAUGH #2

DOM_GW

040N

116W

35

NW1/4SE1/4

15

160.00

48

P89153.0W

08/13/1992

Complete

WEEKS WELL #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

35

NW1/4SE1/4

3

440.00

357

P27089.0W

06/20/1974

Complete

SCOTT #1

DOM_GW

040N

116W

35

SE1/4NE1/4

10

5.00

-4

P27152.0W

06/25/1974

Complete

SCOTT #2

DOM_GW

040N

116W

35

SE1/4NEl/4

10

5.00

-1

STK

040N

116W

35

SW1/4SW1/4

15

-1.00

-4

STK

040N

116W

35

SW 1/4SW1/4

5

-1.00

-4

MIS

040N

116W

36

NE1/4SEl/4

8

4.00

-4

040N

116W

36

NEl/4SE1/4

17

4.00

0

040N

116W

36

NEl/4SE1/4

25

5.00

1

CHARLES D. &

DOM_GW;

SQUAW CREEK
P55277.0W

01/23/1981

Complete

SPRINGS #2
SQUAW CREEK

P55278.0W

01/23/1981

Complete

SPRINGS #3
SOEST PORCUPINE
SPRING PIPELINE

P181465.0W

02/09/2006

P39148.0W

06/27/1977

Complete

HUGHG.

SOEST

P194795.0W

01/20/2011

Complete

PAUL

VONGONTARD

SOEST PORCUPINE DOM_GW;
STK
SPRING PIPE LINE
JIM SPRING

STK
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Wells in Sections 33 - 36
T40N Rl16W

WR Number

SummaryWR
Priority Date
Status

First Name

Last Name

Facility Name

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

Total
Flow(CFS)1
Appropriation
(GPM)

Total
depth
(Ft)

StaticWater
Level (Ft)

SOEST-PORCUPINE
CR UW17/105

06/27/1977

Fully

SPRING PIPELINE

DOM_GW;

Adjudicated

WELL

STK

040N

116W

36

NE1/4SE1/4

17

MIS

040N

116W

36

NEl/4SEl/4

8

STO

040N

116W

36

NE1/4SW1/4

0.06

STO

040N

116W

36

NE1/4SW1/4

0.056

STO

040N

116W

36

NW1/4SE1/4

0.06

STO

040N

116W

36

SE1/4SW1/4

0.056

STO

040N

116W

36

SWl/4NW1/4

0.06

STO

040N

116W

36

SW1/4NW1/4

0.056

STO

040N

116W

36

SW1/4SE1/4

0.056

SOEST-PORCUPINE
Fully
CR UW17/106

02/09/2006

SPRING PIPELINE

Adjudicated

WELL
Von Gontard's

Fully
P23711.0D

08/16/1971

Adjudicated

Spring No.1
PAUL

VON GONTARD

Pipeline
VON GONTARD'S

Fully
CR CC71/372

P23713.0D

08/16/1971

08/16/1971

Adjudicated

SPRING NO.1
PAUL

VON GONTARD

PIPELINE

Wyo. State Office

Von Gontard's

Fully

of Lands &

Spring No.3

Adjudicated

Investments

Pipeline
VONGONTARD'S
SPRING NO.3
PIPELINE,
VONGONTARD'S
SPRING NO.4

P31458.0D

01/17/1995

Complete

DIVERSION
Von Gontard's

Fully
P23712.0D

08/16/1971

Adjudicated

Spring No.2
PAUL

VON GONTARD

Pipeline
VON GONTARD'S

LAND

SPRING NO.2

WYO BOARD

COMMISSIONERS

PIPELINE

WYO BOARD

LAND

SPRING NO.3

OF

COMMISSIONERS

PIPELINE

Fully
CR CC71/373

08/16/1971

Adjudicated

VON GONTARD'S
CR CC80/344

08/16/1971

russ edits Water rights #3 33_3630_116.xls
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Wells in Section 1 - 4
T39N R116W

Total
Flow(CFS}1
Appropriation
Facility Name

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

(GPM)

Total
depth
(Ft)

Complete

DIAS #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

01

NE1/4SW1/4

25

30.00

15

Complete

DEMOREST #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

01

NW1/4SE1/4

25

-1.00

-1

039N

116W

01

SE1/4SW1/4

20

8.00

1

WR Number

Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

P110150.0W

05/18/1998

P25051.0W

07/09/1973

First Name

Last Name

StaticWater
Level (Ft)

DOM_GW;
P50394.0W

10/24/1979

ASPEN HILLTOP 23

Complete

STK
DOM_GW;

P89844.0W

09/17/1992

Complete

MCGHEE #1

STK

039N

116W

01

SW1/4SW1/4

0.5

3.00

3

P130534.0W

11/01/2000

Complete

SWAMIS #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

NE1/4NE1/4

25

280.00

180

P176748.0W

08/21/2006

Complete

ENL. SWAMIS #1

STK

039N

116W

02

NEl/4NEl/4

15

280.00

180

SCARLETI #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

NE1/4SE1/4

o

2.50

o

MOSS # 2

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

NE1/4SE1/4

25

20.00

12

SCARLETI # 2

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

NE1/4SE1/4

2

6.00

-4

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

NE1/4SE1/4

20

4.00

-4

STK

039N

116W

02

NE1/4SE1/4

10

2.50

o

STK

039N

116W

02

NW1/4NE1/4

25

CHRIS

MCGHEE

DOM_GW;
FREDERICK
P111104.0W

07/27/1998

Complete

P136891.0W

07/17/2001

Complete

P146179.0W

08/07/2002

Complete

LOUIS

SCARLETI

FREDERICK
LOUIS

SCARLETI

MAGGIE #1
P77584.0W

07/13/1988

Complete

ANN TRUCCO

MAGNUSON

FREDERICK
P99806.0W

07/14/1995

Pl77363.0W

09/05/2006

Complete

LOUIS

SPRING
RORABAUGH #3

SCARLETI

SPRING
HEREFORD BALLY
RANCH LLC#l

NW1/4NW1/
Pl01156.0W

12/18/1995

Complete

P96249.0W

07/15/1994

Complete

KALIBIE #1

116W

02

4

10

180.00

20

DOYLE #1

116W

02

NW1/4SE1/4

25

0.00

o

20.00

7

SQUAW CREEK

P169253.0W

07/05/2005

P84101.0W

12/03/1990

Complete

WELL #3

039N

116W

02

SE1/4NE1/4

100

RORABAUGH #1

039N

116W

02

SE1/4NEl/4

18

SQUAW CREEK
P194150.0W

07/30/2010

P165487.0W

02/07/2005

P189032.0W

09/24/2008

Incomplete

Fully

CLARK AND

Adjudicated

ANN

WELL NO. 3

MIS

039N

116W

02

SEl/4NE1/4

80

MACKENZIE #1

MIS

039N

116W

02

SE1/4NW1/4

90

MIS

039N

116W

02

SE1/4NW1/4

90

ENL MACKENZIE
MACKENZIE, ET AL

#1
MERRELL SPRING

P72336.0W

04/23/1986

Complete

P82330.0W

04/20/1990

Complete

P81675.0W

01/18/1990

Complete

RICHARD

#1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

SE1/4SW1/4

25

-1.00

-4

DEBERNARDI

DEBO 1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

SE1/4SW1/4

20

38.00

14

MOSS

HOLIDAY #1

039N

116W

02

SW1/4NE1/4

20.00

12

DOM_GW;

CHRIS/PAMEL
A

STK

russ edits water rights 1_4_39_116.xls
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Wells in Section 1 - 4
T39N R116W

Total
Flow(CFS)I
Appropriation

WR Number

Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

P86062.0W
Pl00230.0W

09/06/1991
09/05/1995

Complete
Complete

P149040.0W

02/04/2003

Complete

MOSS #1
WALTON #1
MENDES
CULINARY
MENDES
IRRIGATION
BRINTON

P149041.0W
P161533.0W

02/04/2003
08/27/2004

Complete
Complete

P82812.0W

06/14/1990
08/27/1990

Complete
Complete

P83451.0W

First Name

RICHARD H. L.

Last Name

ASHBURN

Facility Name

Uses

Total

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

(GPM)

depth
(Ft)

StaticWater
Level (Ft)

039N
039N

116W
116W

02
02

SW1/4NE1/4
SW1/4SE1/4

20
20

25.00
20.00

18

116W

02

SW1/4SE1/4

25

20.00

8

25

6

20.00
4.00

-1

9

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

DOM_GW

039N

116W

02

SW1/4SE1/4
SW1/4SE1/4

039N
039N

116W

02

SW1/4SE1/4

15

22.00

13

116W

02

SW1/4SE1/4

12

20.00

7

039N

116W

02

SW1/4SE1/4

10

10.00

4

116W

02

SW1/4SEl/4

10

30.00

20

116W

02

SW1/4SE1/4

5

12.00

-4

MYERS #2

116W

02

SW1/4SW1/4

15

60.00

25

BUSHONG #1

116W

02

SW 1/4SW1/4

25

220.00

13

BROWN #1

116W

02

SW 1/4SW1/4

8

69.00

41

ASHBURN #1
GARDNER #1
MORTON SPRING

DOM_GW;
STK

P99086.0W

04/13/1995

Complete

ALLAN

MORTON

#1

P196863.0W

09/20/2011

Complete

DAWN

MECKEM

7875 PORCUPINE
CREEK

8

Fully
P162518.0W

08/27/2004

Adjudicated

Pl02746.0W

06/26/1996

Complete

P170713.0W

10/31/2005

Complete

MAUREEN
MARY

MYERS

MIS

039N

NORRIS &
P66347.0W

02/02/1984

Complete

LAYNE

BROWN

DAVIDA.

EVANS

Fully
P20371.0W

03/08/1973

Adjudicated

Fully
P42527.0W

OS/23/1977

Adjudicated

EVANS #1

MIS

039N

116W

03

50

49.00

30

ROBERTSON WELL
#1

MIS

039N

116W

03

30

93.00

45

ENL EVANS #3

MIS

039N

116W

03

o

60.00

25

ENL EVANS #1

MIS

039N

116W

03

o

49.00

30

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

25

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

10

93.00

78

Fully
P61731.0W

08/09/1982

Adjudicated

Fully
P61732.0W

08/09/1982

P178770.0W

12/06/2006

Adjudicated

VICK#l
BURNELL &
MAE

JOHNSTON

JOHNSTON #1

DOM_GW

039N

P2796.0W

07/25/1969

Complete

P30091.0W

05/19/1975

Complete

MATT #1

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

.5

175.00

150

P48456.0W

06/06/1979

Complete

TOOLSON #1

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

12

145.00

115

russ edits water rights 1_4_39_116.xls
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Wells in Section 1 - 4
T39N Rl16W

First Name

Last Name

Facility Name

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

Total
Flow(CFS)1
Appropriation
(GPM)

Total
depth
(Ft)

StatlcWater
Level (Ft)

WR Number

Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

P59862.0W

03/12/1982

Complete

NOEL

MEEKS

MEEKS #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

NEl/4SW1/4

12

164.00

80

P6793.0W

10/14/1970

Complete

A. L. & JUNE K.

LAWRENCE

WILLIE I

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

NEl/4SW1/4

15

175.00

112

Rita Kay &
P96012.0W

07/05/1994

Complete

James E.
CHRISTOPHER

Heron

HERON #2

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

15

200.00

140

P96669.0W

08/12/1994

Complete

J.

RORKE

SEAN ALVA 1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

18

196.00

140

Fully
Pl00581.0W

10/09/1995

Adjudicated

JACKSON SHOP #1

MIS

039N

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

70

128.00

58

P100457.0W

09/27/1995

Incomplete

JACKSON SHOP #2

MIS

039N

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

600

180.00

59.5

P188987.0W

09/30/2008

Incomplete

HILTBRUNNER #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

NE1/4SW1/4

25

EVANS #3

MIS

039N

116W

03

NW1/4NE1/4

50

60.00

25

ENL EVANS #1

MIS

039N

116W

03

NW1/4NE1/4

0

49.00

30

EVANS #2

MIS

039N

116W

03

NW1/4NE1/4

50

60.00

23

KOVER #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

NW1/4SE1/4

25

140.00

40

MIS

039N

116W

03

NW1/4SE1/4

1000

ERIC

HILTBRUNNER

Fully
P42289.0W
P43163.0W

10/21/1977
04/19/1978

Adjudicated
Fully

DAVIDA. OR

Adjudicated

VADAD.

EVANS

Fully
P61730.0W

07/15/1982

Adjudicated

P104121.0W

09/30/1996

Complete

TETON COUNTY
WEED AND PEST
P186060.0W

03/17/2008

Incomplete

WELL #1
TETON COUNTY
WEED AND PEST

P186061.0W

P193726.0W

03/17/2008

07/20/2010

Incomplete

WELL #2

MIS

039N

116W

03

NW1/4SE1/4

1000

Unadjudicated

ENL TETON
COUNTY WEED
AND PEST WELL #1

MIS

039N

116W

03

NW1/4SE1/4

0

AND PEST WELL #2

MIS

039N

116W

03

NW1/4SE1/4

0

ENL TETON
COUNTY WEED
P193727.0W

07/20/2010

Unadjudicated

Pl00317.0W

09/14/1995

Complete

DAVIDA

HUNT, SR

HUNT#l

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

NW1/4SW1/4

25

160.00

100

P115215.0W

04/14/1999

Complete

Dennis L.

Benson

BENSON #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

SE1/4SE1/4

3

80.00

30

Ross

ROSS #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

SE1/4SE1/4

5

165.00

70

Lane R. &
P99443.0W

06/12/1995

Complete

Dianna K.

russ edits water rights 1_4_39_116.xls
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Wells in Section 1 - 4
T39N R116W

WR Number

Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

P186744.0W

07/02/2007

Incomplete

P73180.0W

08/12/1986

Complete

First Name

Last Name

Facility Name

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

Total
Flow(CFS)/
Appropriation
(GPM)

ROSS

ROSS 07-1

MIS

039N

116W

03

SE1/4SE1/4

200

039N

116W

03

SE1/4SW1/4

10

-1.00

-4

Total
depth
(Ft)

StaticWater
Level (Ft)

LANE, DIANNA,
TY AND SLADE
WILLIAM AND
KATHRYN
FAYE

ROBERTSON

ROBERTSON #1

DOM_GW

ROBERTSON

FAYE ROBERTSON

DOM_GW;

(HERON)

1

STK

039N

116W

03

SW1/4NE1/4

25

220.00

120

P97170.0W

07/28/1994

Complete

P111466.0W

08/12/1998

Complete

Cook #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

SW1/4NW1/4

25

100.00

57

P159485.0W

06/03/2004

Complete

HAWKINS #1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

SW1/4NW1/4

25

100.00

60

(SPRING)

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

SW1/4NW1/4

25

6.00

-4

BETTY'S #1
P97964.0W

11/21/1994

Complete

BETTY L.

COOK

P87353.0W

03/16/1992

Complete

THOMASM.

JUDGE

P130079.0W

10/18/2000

Complete

P40534.0W

09/08/1977

Complete

LEE J 101

DOM_GW

039N

116W

03

SW1/4SW1/4

7

175.00

130

WALSH # 1

DOM_GW

039N

116W

04

NEl/4NE1/4

25

100.00

63

EVANS DELLA #1

DOM_GW;

WATER

STK

039N

116W

04

NE1/4NE1/4

20

8.00

2
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Wells in Sections 26 - 28
T40N Rl16W

WR Number Priority Date

SummaryWR
Status

First Name

Last Name

Facility Name

WIMBERG

GAME CREEK
SPRING #1

Total
Flow(CFS)/
Appropriation(
Total
StaticWaterL
GPM)
depth (Ft)
evel (Ft)

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

DOM_GW

040N

116W

26

SE1/4SEl/4

25

2.00

1.5

STK

040N

116W

26

SE1/4SE1/4

25

-1.00

-1

DOM_SW

040N

116W

26

SE1/4SW1/4

0.06

KURT
P109654.0W 03/11/1998

Complete

A/MARTHA
CHRISTINE

DOM_GW;
P34550.0W

08/09/1976

Complete

TERRIL

RAAUM

GAME CREEK #1

Fully

Burri-Shuptrine

03/08/1991

Adjudicated

Pipeline

Fully

VIC AND

CR CC79/304 03/08/1991

Adjudicated

BARBARA

BURRI

PIPELINE

DOM_SW

040N

116W

26

SE1/4SW1/4

0.06

P102953.0W 07/05/1996

Incomplete

SQUAW CREEK

WATER DIST

SQUAW #1

MIS

040N

116W

26

SE1/4SW1/4

40

37.00

8

P102954.0W 07/05/1996

Incomplete

SQUAW CREEK

WATER DIST

SQUAW #2
SQUAW CREEK

MIS

040N

116W

26

SE1/4SW1/4

35

42.00

18.1

MON

040N

116W

26

SW1/4SW1/4

0

125.00

10.2

MIS

040N

116W

27

IRR_SW

040N

116W

27

NE1/4NWl/4

0.09

1 Well

MIS

040N

116W

27

NE1/4SW1/4

75

TETON COUNTY #1

MIS

040N

116W

27

NE1/4SW1/4

75

295.00

176

MIS

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

100

P30603.0D

BURRI-SHUPTRINE

WATER DISTRICT
P96507.0W

08/15/1994

CR
UW11/171

05/07/1999

#6 (SQ-6)

Fully
P13303.0D

08/06/1915

Adjudicated

John J

Carter

CR
UW06/297

30

DOM_SW;
Carter No.2 Ditch
Teton County No.
TETON COUNTY

03/09/1988
Fully

P76440.0W

03/09/1988

Adjudicated

ENLARGEMENT
OLD WEST CABINS
NO.1 WELL

P176100.0W OS/22/2006
HENRYT.

CR
UW02/070

Well

MIS

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

25

Fully
Adjudicated
Fully

OLD WEST CABINS
#1

MIS

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

30

90.00

26

H T JOHNSON #1
Cottonwood
Pipeline

MIS

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

25

61.00

21

DOM_SW

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

0.03

DOM_SW

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

0.033

NELLIE M.

06/22/1970

P115845.0W 05/07/1999

H.T. Johnson No.1

P6200.0W

06/22/1970

Adjudicated
Fully

P20934.0D

03/26/1952

Adjudicated

HERB

JOHNSON

SHUMATE

COnONWOOD

Fully
CR CC63/265 03/26/1952

Adjudicated

HERB

SHUMATE

PIPELINE

russ edits More Water Rights26_28_40_116.xls
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Wells in Sections 26 - 28
T40N R116W

WR Number Priority Date
CR
UW17/113

First Name

Last Name

Facility Name

Fully

CEDAR CANYONS

OS/22/2006

Adjudicated

NO.2 WELL
ENl. OLD WEST

Fully
Adjudicated

CABINS NO.1

OS/22/2006

CR
UW17/114

SummaryWR
Status

P176099.0W OS/22/2006
P79425.0W 03/13/1989
P84036.0W

11/19/1990

P163092.0W

10/08/2004

Unadjudicated
Complete
Complete

WELL

Total
Flow(CFS)1
Appropriation(
StaticWaterL
Total
GPM)
evel (Ft)
depth (Ft)

Uses

Twn

Rng

Sec

Qtr-Qtr

MIS

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

80

MIS

040N

116W

27

NW1/4SW1/4

100

CEDAR CANYONS
NO.2 WELL
SCOnSPRING
G. W.-MON. WElL
#1

MIS
STK

040N
040N

116W
116W

27
27

NW1/4SW1/4
SE1/4SE1/4

80
25

100.00
5.00

29
-4

MON

040N

116W

27

SW1/4NW1/4

0

110.00

-1

SQUAW TEST #1

TST

040N

116W

27

SW1/4SEl/4

50
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